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Dear Fellow Californians: 

This is your California Ballot Pamphlet for the June 7, 1988, 
Primary Election. It contains the ballot title, a short summary, the 
Legislative Analyst's analysis, the pro and con arguments and 
rebuttals, and the complete text of each proposition. It also 
contains the legislative vote cast for and against each measure 
proposed by the Legislature. 

Many rights and responsibilities go along with citizenship. 
Voting is one of the most important, as it is the foundation on 
which our democratic system is built. Read carefully all of the 
measures and information about them contained in this pam
phlet. Legislative propositions and citizen-sponsored initiatives 
are designed specifically to give you, the electorate, the oppor
tunity to influence the laws which regulate us all. , . 

Take advantage of this opportunity and exercise your rights by 
voting on June 7, 1988. 

MARCH FONC EU 
Secreta", of State 

Please note that Proposition 66 is the first proposition for this election. To avoid confusion with past measures, the 
Legislature passed a law which requires propositions to be numbered consecutively starting with the next number after 
those used in the November 1982 General Election. This numbering scheme runs in twenty-year cycles. 
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66 Elected County Assessor 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Att:bfiwlv 

ELECTED COUNTY ASSESSOR. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Presently, the State Consti
tution requires the offices of district attorney and sheriff to be elective in both charter and noncharter counties. This 
measure amends the Constitution to provide the office of assessor shall also be an elective office in charter and 
noncharter counties. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: This 
measure would have no direct state or local fiscal effect. 

Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on SCA 35 (Proposition 66) 

Assembly: Ayes 6i5 
Noes 0 

Senate: Ayes 38 
Noes 0 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
The county assessor is responsible for determining the 

value of all private property that is subject to the local 
property tax. The office of county assessor in all of the 
state's 58 counties is currently filled by election. Howev
er, the office may be changed to an appointive office with 
the approval of local voters. 

Proposal 

This constitutional amendment requires the office of 
the county assessor to be filled by election in all counties, 
thereby removing the option to malce the office 
appointive. 

F"1SC8l Effect 
This measure would have no direct state or local fiscal 

effect. 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional SEC. 4." County charters shall provide for: 
Amendment 35 (Statutes of 1988, Resolution Chapter 1) (a) A governing body of 5 or more members, elected 
expressly amends the Constitution by amending sections (1) by district or, (2) at large, or (3) at large, with a 
thereof; therefore, new provisions proposed to be added requirement that they reside in a district. Charter coun· 
are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new. ties are subject to statutes that relate to apportioning 

population of governing body districts. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE XI, 

SECTIONS I AND 4 

First-That Section 1 of Article XI thereof is amended 
to read: . 

SEC. 1. (a) The State is divided into counties which 
are legal subdivisions of the State. The Legislature shall 
prescribe uniform procedure for county formation, con
solidation, arid boundary change. Formation or.consolida
tion ·requires approval by a majority of electors voting on 
the question in each affected county. A boundary change 
requires approval by the governing body of each affected 
county. No county seat shall be removed unless two
thirds of the qualified electors of the county, voting on 
the proposition at a general election, shall vote in favor of 
such removal. A proposition of removal shall not be 
submitted in the same county more than once in four 
years. 

(b) The Legislature shall provide for county powers, 
an elected county sheriff, an elected district attorney, an 
elected assessor, and an elected governing body in each 
county. Except as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 
4 of this article, each governing body shall prescribe by 
ordinance the compensation of its members, but the 
ordinance prescribing such compensation shall be subject 
to referendum. The Legislature or the governing body 
may provide for other officers whose compensation shall 
be preSCribed by the governing body. The governing 
body shall provide for the number, compensation, tenure, 
and appointment of ·employees. 

Second-That Section 4 of Article XI thereof is 
amended to read: 

,. 

(b) The compensation, terms, and removal of memo 
bers of the governing body. If a county charter provides 
for the Legislature to prescribe the salary of the govern
ing body, such compensation shall be. prescribed by the 
governing body by ordinance. 

(c) An elected sheriff, an elected district attorney, an 
elected assessor, other officers, their election or appoint
ment, compensation, terms and removal. 

(d) The performance of functions required by statute. 
(e) The powers and duties of governing bo.dies and all 

other county. officers, and for consolidation and segrega
tion of county officers, and for the manner of filling all 
vacancies occurring therein. 

(f) The fixing and regulation by governing bodies, b"' 
ordinance,of the appointment ·and number of assistants, 
deputies, clerks, attaches, and other persons to be em
ployed, and for the prescribing and regulating by such 
bodies of the powers, duties, qualifications, and compen
sation of such persons, the times at which, and terms for 
which they shall be appointed, and the manner of their 
appointment and removal . 
. (g) Whenever any county has framed and adopted a 

charter, and the same shall have been approved by the 
Legislature as herein prOvided, the general laws adopted 
by the Legislature in pursuance of Section 1 (b) of this 
article, shall, as to such county, be superseded by said 

. charter as to matters for which, under this section it i.< 
competent to make provision in such charter, and for 
which provision is made therein, except as herein other· 
wise eXpressly prOvided. 

(h) Charter counties shall have all the powers that are 
provided by this Constitution or by statute for counties. 
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1661 Elected Counly Assessor 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 66 

County assessors are an integral part of each county's 
government. They are responsible for providing objec· 
tively fair' tax assessments and, accordingly, must be 
accountable to people, not politics. Unfortunately, the 

. Constitution currently allows for the possibility that 
county assessors be appointed instead of elected by the 
voters. That poses a threat to the independence of an 
office that should be free from the influence or control of 
other elected officials. 

Two years ago the Los Angeles County Board of 
Supervisors placed the question of appointing a county 
assessor on the ballot. Los Angeles County rejected 
"PropOSition B" by 85% of those voting. However, other 
county boards of supervisors may not be responsible 
enough to ask the voters that question before making the 

decision to place county assessors under their political 
control by having them appointed. We believe that voters 
throughout California should have the inalienable right to 
elect county assessors. Assessment procedures must be 
free of political pressures from other elected officials . 

.Proposition 66 will ensure that all county assessors be 
elected, along with county sheriffs, district attorneys, and 
boards of supervisors. 

BARRY KEENE 
S<Ift4U Majority lAad .. 
StDt. 5ftuJtor, 2nd DUmct 
KEN MADDY 
s.nall Minority lAador 
Stall s.nator, 14th Di6trict 
VIRGINIA A. LOITUS 
AUe3.for, Countv of ShtUta 
President, Coli/amiD A,,,,n.ton I Auociation 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 66 

The argument in favor of Proposition 66 is misleading. 
Under existing law, local voters have the power to decide 
whether the county assessor will be elected or appOinted. 

In counties with their own "charters," whether the 
assessor is elected like a politician or appointed based on 
ability and integrity is determined by the county charter. 
Only local voters may amend a county charter (Califor. 
nia Constitution, Article Xl). 

In "general law" counties, the State Legislature cur· 
. rently provides that the assessor shall be elected unless 

local voters decide that the assessor will be appointed 
(California Government Code, Section 24(09). 

Proposition 66 is undemocratic. It would take away the 

power of local voters to decide whether the county 
assessor "till be elected or appointed. 

A narrow special interest group (incumbent county 
assessors) may prefer to be accountable only to voters by 
standing election every four years; however, voters in 
some counties may decide that "electing" a county 
assessor against whom no one has the money to run does 

. not promote accountability. 
A "no" vote on Proposition 66 preserves the power of 

local voters to decide whether their county's assessor will 
be elected or appointed. 

GARY B. WESLEY 
AttonJ'Y at Law 
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Elected County Assessor 1661 
ArgUment Against Proposition 66 

[n recent years, California voters have amended our 
State Constitution to require that the sheriff and district 
attorney in each county be elected (and not simply 
appointed by the elected county board of supervisors). 

Requiring the election of the county sheriff and district 
attorney makes sense for two reasons: (1) the law grants 
considerable discretion to these local law enforcement 
officials, and (2) they may be called upon to investigate 
or prosecute members of the county board of supervisors. 

This measure would place in our S\ate Constitution the 
requirement that all county assessors be elected as well. 

Unlike the county sheriff and district attorney, the 
county assessor is not given broad discretion under the 
law and is not called upon to investigate or prosecute 
members of the county board of supervisors:. The asses
sor's job simply is to compute and collect local taxes. 

The attributes of a good assessor are competence, 
diligence and, in large counties, the ability to administer 
dozens or hundreds of employees. There is 1).0 particular 
need to. have the assessor elected by county voters and 
not appointed by the county board of supervisors. Indeed, 
the board of supervisors probably can evaluate the qual
ifications and Job performance of an assessor better than 
'yoters who must rely on the news media or campaign 
literature to provide the information. ' 

The issue presented by this measure, however, is NOT 
whether county assessors should be elected or appointed. 
The question is whether we should place in our State 
Constitution a requirement that in every county the 

assessor be elected regardless of the wishes of local voters. 
Legally speaking, there are two types of counties in 

California. "Charter" counties have adopted local char
ters (Le., constitutions). County charters govern the 
operation of those counties' governments and, under 
existing law, may provide for the election or appointment 
of the county assessor. County charters may be amended. 
by local voters. 

"General law" counties have not adopted local charters 
and are subject to general laws concerning their opera
tion enacted by the State Legislature. The State Legisla
ture cWTently provides for the election of a county 
assessor in all general law counties. The Legislature could 
eliminate this requirement through legislation and pro
vide for the appointment of county assessors in general 
law counties. Alternatively, the Legislature could provide 
through legislation that county supervisors or local voters 
be allowed to decide whether that county's assessor 
would be elected or appointed. 

If Proposition 66 passes, local voters in charter counties 
and the Legislature with respect to general law counties 
would be stripped of the authority to decide whether the 
county assessor would be elected or appointed. 

. Whether county assessors should be elected or ap
pointed is a decision best left to local voters in charter 
counties and the Legislature with respect to general law 
counties. Accordingly, I respectfully suggest a "no" vote 
on Proposition 66. 

GARY B. WESLEY 
Attorney at lAw 

Rebuttal to ArgUment Against Proposition 66 

P88 

The opposition says a good assessor should be compe
tent, diligent and able to administer employees. An 
appointed person can possess these qualities, but none-
theless be overly responsive to political pressure 'in 
determining assessments. Electing assessors protects 
against favoritism and improper assessment practices by 
requiring their accountability at the ballot box. If you 
cherish that accountability, vote YES on Proposition 66. 

BARRY KEENE 
s.nat. Majority LetuJ..,. 
Stat. s.-notOT, 2nd Diltrict 
KEN MADDY 
SInDt. Minority lAtJd..,. 
Stat. SftIator, J 4th DUtrict 
VIRGINIA A. LOFTUS 
A..,,",,,or, County o/Shcuta 
Praid.,lt. Californio A"""""on' A.f"oci.ation 

~. 
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67 Second Degree Murder of Peace Officer. Minimum Term. 
Legislative Initiative Amendment 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 

SECOND DEGREE MURDER OF PEACE OFFICER. MINIMUM TERM. LEGISLATIVE INmATIVE AMEND
MENT. Existing law enacted by initiative provides second degree murder penalty is 15 years to life in prison. 
Minimum term is reduced by good behavior credits, but not by parole. This measure increases the minimum prison 
term for second degree murder to 25 years in cases where the murderer knew or should have known the victim was 
a specified peace officer engaged in the performance of his or her duties. Person guilty of second degree murder under 
such circumstances must serve a minimum of 25 years without reduction. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate 
of net state and local government fiscal impact: Measure will have a relatively minor impact on state costs and the 
state's prison population. 

Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on SB 402 (Proposition 67) 

Assembly: Ayes 66 
Noes .1 

Senate: Ayes 24 
Noes 0 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
Under California law, the crime of murder is divided 

into two categories: first degree and second degree. 
Generally, "first degree murder" is planned, or takes 
place d4ring the commission of certaiil other crimes, or 
involves torture or the use of poison or certain destruc
tive devices. Murder not involving these elements is 
"second degree." The punishment for first degree mur
der is one of the following: 25 years to life in state prison, 
life in state prison' Without the possibility of parole, or 
death. The punishment for second degree murder is 15 
years to life in state prison. 

Current law allows state prison inmates to earn credits 
to reduce their time in prison. According to the State 
Attorney General, persons sentenced for 25 years to life 
in state prison for first degree murder and persons 
sentenced for second degree murder can reduce their 
prison time by up to one-third by earning credits for (1) 
good behavior and (2) participation in prison education 
or training programs. The earned credits .. however , do 
not automatically establish the time of rel,ease. That date 

is decided by the Board of Prison Terms. 

Proposal 
This measure increases the punishment for person< 

convicted of second degree murder when the victim was 
a peace officer performing his or her duties and the 
murderer knew or should have known this. The new 
sentence would be 25 years to life in prison. The term 
"peace officer" includes various types of law enforcement 
officers, such as deputy sheriffs, city police officers, 
members of the California Highway Patrol or State 
Police, and correctional officers. The measure also re
quires these convicted persons to spend at least 25 years 
in prison. They may not earn credits to reduce their 
prison time. 

Fiscal Effect 
This measure will result in additional state costs due to 

longer prison terms. Based on historical trends, a small 
number (probably fewer than 10 persons per year) will 
be convicted of second degree murder of a peace officer. 
As a result, this measure will have a relatively minor 
impact on state costs and the state's prison population. 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This law proposed by Senate Bill 402 (Statutes of 1987, 
Chapter 10(6) is submitted to the people in accordance 
with the provisions of Article II, Section 10 of the 
Constitution. 

This proposed law amends a section of the Penal Code; 
therefore, existing provisions proposed to be deleted are 
printed in sffil<eetit ~ and new provisions proposed to 
be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they 
are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SECTION 1. Section 190 of the Penal Code is 
amended to read: 

190. (a) Every person guilty 'of murder in the first 
degree shall suffer death, confinement in state prison for 
life without possibility of parole, or confinement in the 
state prison for a term of 25 years to life. The penalty to 
be applied shall be determined as provided in Sections 
190.1, 190.2, 190.3, 190.4, and 190.5. 
~ Except as provided 'in subdivision (b), every 

person guilty of murder in the second degree shall suffer 
confinement in the state prison for a term of 15 years to 
life. 

The provisions of Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 
2930) of Chapter 7 of Title 1 of Part 3 of the Penal Code 
shall apply to reduce any minimum term of 25 or 15 years 
in a state prison imposed pursuant to this section, but such 
person shall not otherwise be released on parole prior to 
such time. 

(b) Every person gUilty of murder in the second degree 
. shall suffer confinement in the state prison for a term of 

2S years to life if the victim was a peace officer, as 
defined in subdivision (a) of Section 830.1, subdivision 
(a) or (b) of Section 830.2, or Section 830.5, who was 
killed while engaged in the performance of his or her 
duties, and the defendant knew or reasonably should 
have known that the victim was such a peace officer 
engaged in the. performance of his or her duties. 

The provisions of Article 2.S (commencing with Section 
2930) of Chapter 7 of Title 1 of Part J of the Penal Code 
shall not apply.: to reduce any minimum term of 2S years 
,in state prison when the person is gUilty of murder in the 
second degree 'and the victim was a peace officer, as 
defined in this subdivision, and such person shall not be 
released prior to serving 2S years confinement. 

P88 Arguments printed on this page are the opinions ,of the authon and have not been checked for accuracy by any officiaJ agency 9 



67 Second Degree Murder of Peace Officer. Minimum Term. 
Legislative Initiative Amendment 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 67 

Your vote for Proposition 67 will substantially increase 
the minimum penalty for second degree murder of a 
peace officer in the line of duty. The Legislature and the 
Governor strongly support this change and have already 
acted to raise the minim urn penal ty by passing SB 402, 
Chapter 1006 of 1987, by Senator Robert Presley. The new 
law cannot take effect, however, without the approval of 
the voters. . 

The murder of peace officers is a serious and growing 
problem in California. Fifty front·line officers were killed 
in violent assaults between 1980 and 1986. Such killings 
are' an assault upon the very fabric of a free and lawful 
society. Yet, under current law, a killer convicted of the 
second degree murder of a peace officer could serve as 
few as 10 years in prison after time off for good behavior. 

By voting for Proposition 67 you will approve the 

Legislature's decision to raise the minimum penalty to 25 
years in prison. That is 25 years minimum. There will be 
no time off for good behavior. When a criminal kills a cop. 
there will be no leniency. 

Law enforcement officers are the public's last line of 
defense. We ask these men and women to take enormous 
risks on Our behalf. We owe it to them to punish their 
killers to the fullest extent of the law. 

Join us in support of Our peace officers by voting foJ' 
Proposition 67. 

ROBERT PRESLEY 
Stat. SfttDtor, 36lh /}qtrict 

SHERMAN BLOCK 
Shmff, Lo8 Angela County 

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Allomey c;",....,l 01 Gal/lomia 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 67 

The proponents of Proposition 67 would like you to 
believe that the issue at hand is whether or not you 
support our peace officers in the lawful and sometimes 
hazardous discharge of their duties. If that were the 
question you'd find no argument here. Unfortunately, the 
question isn't that clear and simple. 

Proposition 67 asks us to sentence a criminal convicted 
of an unplanned act of violence to a longer term than that 
given to a criminal who committed a meticulously 
planned, premeditated murder. Obviously, neither action 
should or can be condoned; however, it is only sensible to 
mete out the harsher punishment to the individual that 
planned, schemed, and intended to commit the murder. 
Proposition 67 doesn't do that. It would make the penalty 
for second degree murder tougher than the penalty for 
first degree murder. 

Proposition 67 isn't well thought out. All California 
peace officers risk their lives for our protection. But this 
proposition treats some officers differently than others. 
Some peace officers are covered, some are not. 

We agree that tough sentences for those who murder 
peace officers are called for. Unfortunately, Proposition 
67 doesn't establish a predictable, consistent penalty. It 
doesn't protect all peace officers. Proposition 67 just 
doesn't make sense. 

ROBERTJ.CAMPBELL 
.'dembn- of ~h. Auemblg, 11th /)Qtrict 

THOMAS J. NOLAN, JR. 
PraiJ."t, 'Altorrury ... /or Criminal jlUtice 

RICHARD HIRSCH 
Peut PraidMlt, Attomd'fll for CrimiruJl/rutice 
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• Second Degree Murder of Peace Officer. Minimum Term . 67 Legislative Initiative Amendment 

A,rgument Against Proposition or 
Most laws that are introduced to be tough on crime'are 

submitted with the best of intentions. They usually are 
pursued because some criminal didn't get what he or she 
deserved in punishment. Unfortunately, this crime pro
posal is inconsistent, nonsensical and ill-conceived. 

How is it inconsistent? The provisions would apply to 
the murder of some peace officers, but not others. Kill a 
probation officer and the provisions apply, Kill an arson 
investigator, and they do not. The provisions would not 
apply if the victim was a university police officer, an' 
officer with the transit police, school district, or numerous 
other agencies. Punishment should be swift and predict
able. Pass this measure and it would not be. 

Why is this measure nonsensical? It could make the 
penalty for second degree murder tougher than the 
penalty for first degree murder. Existing law provides 25 
years to life for first degree murder, but allows for work 
or good behavior credits that could reduce the first 
degree sentence to 16 years. This measure specifies that 
25 years is the minimum time that can be served for 
second degree murder of a peace officer. Do we really 

want to provide any incentives for murderers to premed. 
itate and commit their crimes in the first degree? 

This measure is iII-conceived. It does not increase the 
possible penalty for murder; that already is life in prison. 
All this measure ,does is remove the incentive for good 
behavior and prohibit persons convicted of second de
gree murder from participating in a work credit program. 
Work credit programs were created to make managing 
prisoners easier, to give the prisoners some incentive to 
work and learn some skills while in prison, rather than 
allowing them to indulge in years of idleness. 

,California's peace officers lay their lives on the line for 
us every day. They deserve, and have long received, my 
support. Unfortunately, Proposition 67 would be bad law. 
It is ill-conceived, inconsistent, and extremely nonsensi
cal. 

, . 
ROBERTJ.CAMPBELL 
Mmabttr of th. A~8",.bly, 11th Di8trict 

THOMAS J. NOLAN, JR. 
Praident, Attorney, for Cr:eominolj!Utice 

RICHARD HIRSCH 
FlUl Praidttnt, AttarTIlY' for Criminol JW/ie. 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition or 
The opposition's claims about Proposition 67 are wrong. 
Proposition 67 is for the protection of "front line" peace 

officers-deputy sheriffs, city police, marshals, Highway 
Patrol officers and correctional officers. These are the 
officers most subject to dangerous and life-threatening 
situations. 

Proposition 67 makes the minimum penalty for second 
degree murder of a peace officer tougher: another 15 
years before parole eligibility. 

Why this change? When a murder is spontaneous or 
when the criminal is not armed and uses the officer's 
weapon. it is nearly impossible to prove the act was 
premeditated and thus first degree murder. Because of 
this, district attorneys must often charge for the lesser 
crime of second degree murder in order to ensure a 
conviction. The result is this: A cop is dead and the killer 

can-be free after as few as 10 years. 
Don't believe for a moment the opposition's argumenl 

that Proposition 67 might encourage a criminal to pre
meditate the murder of a peace officer. When it's pre
meditated, it's murder in the first degree with speciaJ 
circumstances and for that the penalty is death or life 
without the possibility of parole. 

We ask peace officers to risk their lives to protect us. 
They deserve this important change in the law. 

Vote Yes on Proposition 67. Let's make certain the 
punishment fits the crime. 

ROBERT PRESLEY 
Slot. s.n.tJtor, 36th DUtrict 

SHERMAN BLOCK 
Shmff. ~ .Angela Countv 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
A.1t0nl.., c.n.-ral of CalifomilJ 
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68 Legislative Campaigns. Spending and Contribution Limits. 
Partial Public Funding. Initiative Statute 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
~ 

LEGISLATIVE CAMPAIGNS. SPENDING AND CONTRIBUTION LIMITS. PAR.1J'IAL PUBLIC FUNDING. INITIA
TIVE STA TVTE. Limits political contributions to state legislative candidates per election to $1,000 from each person, 
$2,500 from each organization, and $5,000 from each "small contributor" political committee, as defined. Establishes 
Campaign Reform Fund to which individuals may designate up to $3 annually from income taxes. Provides legislative 
candidates who receive specified threshold contributions from other sources, and meet additional requirements, may 
receive with limitation matching campaign funds from Campaign Reform Fund. Establishes campaign expenditure 
limits for candidates accepting funds from Campaign Reform Fund. Provides civil and criminal penalties for violations. 
Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: Annual revenue loss from 
tax . return designation to Campaign Reform Fund is estimated at $9 million starting in 1985-89. Annual state 
administrative costs will be about $1.9 million. Any surplus state~ c'gn funds which exceed $1 million after the 
November general election will go back to the state'~ General F . the amount of matching funds claimed by 
candidates is more than the amount available in the Campaign fo d, the payment of matching funds is made 
on a prorated basis. . 

Background 0 
Federal law limits the amount O~y a 

individual may give as' a political cam t tion 
to a candidate for federal elective 0 d to the 
candidate's campaign committee. Califor' aw gener
ally does not impose any similar limits on political 
campaign contributions. Both federal law and the state's 
Political Refom Act of 1974, however, require candidates 
for public office to report contributions they receive and 
money they and their campaign committees spend. 

Federal law permits individuals to designate $1 of their 
federal income .tax payments to be made available to 
candidates for President of the United States for use. in 
their political campaigns. California law does not contain 
any' similar proviSion for direct state funding of cam
paigns for state elective office. California law, however, 
does allow a state taxpayer to claim an income tax credit 
of up to $50 for political contributions. 

Proposal 
In summary, this measure: 
• Establishes limits on campaign contributions that can 

be made to all candidates for the State Assembly and 
the State Senate; and 

• Provides state matching funds to these candidates if 
they agI'ee to comply with limits on spending for 
their legislative campaigns. 

Limits on Campaign Contributions 
The measure establishes separate limits for different 

types of contributors, and imposes other restrictions on 
campaign contributions. 

1. Individual Persons, Contributions from a person to 
a candidate, or to the candidate's campaign committee, 
are limited to $1,000 per election. There also are limita
tions on contributions to political parties, and to commit- . 
tees not controlled by the candidate. Also, no individual 
may contribute more than $25,000,. in total, to all legisla-

e Analyst 

e candidates and their campaign committees over a 
two-year period. 

2. Organizations. Contributions from' an organization 
to a candidate, or the candidate's campaign committee, 
are limited to $2,500 per election. Other limitations 
include a $200,000 limit on the amount that an organiza
tion can give, in total, to all legislative candidates and 
their campaign committees over a two-year period. 

3. Small Contributor Political Action Committees, 
Contributions from these committees to a candidate, 'or 
his or her campaign committee, are limited to $5,000 per 
election. There also are other limitations including a 
$200,000 limit on the amount that each such committee 
can give, in total, to all legislative candidates and their 
campaign committees over a two-year period. 

4. Other Restrictions. 
• Contributions may be made to any candidate for 

legislative office only in those years that the candi
date's name appears on the ballot. 

• A candidate for the Assembly cannot accept more 
than $50,000 in total, per election, from all organiza
tions or small. contributor political action committees. 
The similar limit for a candidate for the Senate is 
$75,000. . 

• Political parties and legislative caucus committees 
cannot contribute more than $50,000 to an Assembly 
candidate for a general election. Also, these groups 
cannot make contributions for primary or certain 
special elections. The similar limit for a candidate for 
the Senate is $75,000. 

• No transfers of funds are permitted between individ
ual candidates or between their campaign com-
mittees. . 

• Legislators and legislative candidates are prohibited 
from accepting more than $2,000 in gifts or honoraria 

. from anyone source during a two-year period. 
• Any person who' makes independent expenditures 

supporting or. opposing a legislative candidate is 
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prohibited from accepting any contributions in ex
cess of $1,000 from persons or $2,500 from organiza
tions. 

5. Other Provisions. The contribution limits apply to 
all candidates, regardless of whether' they accept public 
matching funds. These limits, however, are not operative 
until the candidate has raised S35,OOO. The contribution 
and expenditure limits, and the public matching fund 
prOvisions are adjusted each year to reflect changes in the 
Consumer Price Index. 

. Partial State Funding for Legislative can. did~ 
1. Source of Funds. State income tax~rs I-

untarily decide that part of their inco . p 
(up to $3 for single tax returns, and u 0 fo I 

returns) can be used to finance state cam atching 
payments. . 

2. Use of These Funds. Each candidate for the'State 
Assembly may elect to receive up to $75,000 in state 
matching funds for a primary election, and up to $112,500 
for. general, and other (special) elections. Each candidate 
for the State Senate may. elect to receive up to $125,000 
for a primary election, and up to $175,000 for general, and 
other (special) elections. 

3. Eligibility to Receive Funds. In order to receive 
state funds, a candidate must comply with campaign 
spending limits, collect a minimum level of private 
contributions, and be opposed by a candidate who has 
qualified for state matching funds, or who has more than 
$35,000 available to finance a campaign. Further, the 
candidate may contribute no more than $50,000 per 
election from personal funds to the campaign. 

4. State Matching Fund Rati"s. Cash contributions 
totaling $250 or less from a registered voter in the 
candidate's district are matched by the state on a five-to
one basis. Other contributions totaling $250 or less are 
matched on a three-to-one basis. No matching funds are 
available for contributions received from the candidate 
or the candidate's immediate family. 

5. Campaign Spending Limitations. This measure 
places campaign spending limits on candidates who 
accept state matching funds. Assembly limits are $150,000 
for each candidate in a primary election and $225,000 for 

a general election. Senate limits are $250,000 for each 
candidate in a primary election and $350,000 for a general 
election. The spending limits do not apply, however, if an 
opposing candidate who does not accept matching funds 
receives contributions or spends more than these 
amounts. 

'r Political Practices Commission has the 
ibility for administering and enforCing 
e Franchise Tax Board and the State 
are involved in administering this 

Revenues. Allowing taxpayers to designate part of 
their income tax payments for campaign matching funds 
and certain administrative costs will reduce State General 
Fund revenues. The amount of the reduction is unknown, 
but if taxpayer participation is similar to that for the 
Presidential Election Fund, the annual revenue loss will 
be' about $9 million, starting in 1988-89. 

Administrative Costs. State administrative costs will 
be about $1.9 million a year. Most of this cost (up to S1.2 
million) will be incurred by the Fair Political Practices 
Commission and will be financed out of the deSignated 
income tax funds. The other administrative costs of up .to 
$0.7 million are for the Franchise Tax Board and the State 
Controller. 

Surplus State Campaign Funds. The. voluntary in
come tax designation program will start with taxes on 
1988 incomes (returns due in April 1989) . The payment of 
state campaign matching funds will presumably start 
during the 1990 elections. The amount of funds that the 
candidates _will claim during these elections is unknown, 
because some of the candidates may not qualify for 
matching funds and others may decline to participate in 
the program. However, any surplus state campaign funds 
which exceed $1 million. after the November general 
election will go back to the state's General Fund. If the 
amourit of matching funds claimed by candidates is more 
than the amount available in the Campaign Reform 
Fund, the payment of matching funds is made on a 
prorated basis. 

Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with 

the provisions of Article II. Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure amends and adds sections to the Government 

Code, and repeals and adds sections to the Revenue and Taxation Code; 
therefore. existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed in 
!ft'i&.eetlt ~ and new p~ovisions proposed to be added are printed in 
ittJlic tV1HI to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SEcrION 1. Ch~pter S is added to Title 9 of the Government Code 
as follows: 

CHAPTER 5. THE CAMPAIGN SPENDING LIMITS ACT OF 1986 

. A mele I. Findings and Purposes 
85100. Title 
This chapt6t' shall hi! known as the CAmpaign Svending Limits Act 

of 1986. . 
85101. Findings and Declarations 
Th. people find and declare each of the following: 
(a) Monetary contributio!ls to pol,ticol campaigns are a legilimatll 

form of pamc/pation in tM A mnicDn political PTOCUS, but the 
finlJncr.a1 strrmgth of certDin indiuidU4u Of' orgoni%Otions should not 
pttrrTIit thllTTJ to ullTCise a diJ pt;;;;,tiOnIJt6 or controlling inj1uenclI on 
the election.of legisilltitM cand' .t .... 

(b) Compo;gn .tpttnding for Coli/omia legislative campaigns is 
escalating to dangnoU8 letieli Th. aVll1'Qge legislatiVfl race cost near/v 
four hunarod liftv tho .... nd dollan (USQ,OOO) in 1984. Million doll.r 
electorol contesu fOf' seats which pav thirty.thru thousand strven 
hundred thirtV·two dollars ($3.1, 732) a 'lear am increasingly common. 

(c) The rapidly increasing costs ofpoUtical campaigns have forced 
manll legislatiUtl candidates to raise larger and larger percentages of 
money from stotewide interest groups with a specific financial staks in 
matten befom the Legislature. This has caused the public peTC8ption 
that legurators' votes am being improperly influenced by monetary 
contriliutions. This pnr:eption is undermining the credibility and 
integrity of the Legislatum and the governmental process. 

(d) Th8 average legislatif)f! candidatB now raises over 00% of his or 
her campaign contributions from sources outside his or her own ,tistrict. 

. This Iuu CQused the growing public ~tion thot legislaton are less 
interested in thB problems of their own constituents than the problems 
of wea./thier statewide contributors. . . 

Continufti on ptJge 52 
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68 Legislative Campaigns. Spending and Contribution Limits. 
Partial Public Funding. Initiative Statute 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 68 

VOTE FOR HONESTY AND INTEGRITY IN GOVERN- can have it replace special interest contributions. 
MENT! SEND A MESSAGE TO SACRAMENTO: IT'S TIME TO 

VOTE TO LIMIT CAMPAIGN SPENDINGI SERVE THE PUBLIC, NOT THE SPECIAL INTERESTS. 
VOTE "YES" ON PROPOSITION 68, THE REAL CAM- Proposition 68 is sponsored by a broad coalition of civic and 

PAIGN REFORM INITIATIVE! citizens' group usiness, labor, law enforcement, consumers, 
It's time to stoP. the co~pting influence of ·money in environme Proposition 68's proposal for reform has been 

Sacramento. ~~palgn spendrng has skYTOC~eted out of con- endlr b y every leading newspaper in California. A 
1To1. Some politicIans now spend over a mIllion dollars for an pa t of sorters includes: 

Where do the politicians get that kind of money? From a . a Club ' 
handful 0f.wea!thy special interest lobbyists with a ci41 ~ '\ omia Council of Churches . 
stake rn legu!aNve der:tS1ons!These groups contri,?ut o¥ft. % I> La rers' International Union, AFL-CIO 

office paymg $37,105. \N. Ger Pacific Mutual 

of all camp81gn money. Less than 10% Of.~t \1>1'< ey illiam' H . S . t d f P bli I tru ti comes from residents of their district. . orug~ upenn en ent 0 U C ~ c on 
CALIFORNlA'STAXPAYERS CAN NO L A MeXIcan Amencan Legal Defense & Educational Fund 

A GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED BY S I ER- Reverend H. H. Brookins 
ESI'S. When the lobbyists pay the campaign' e pay the Neil Harlan, Chairman, McKesson Corporation 
price: _ _ Plannmg & Conservation League . . 

• The state loses billions of dollars a year in tar loopholes for Joseph D. McNamara, San Jose ChIef of Polrce 
special interests. American Association of University Women 

• Consumers pay hundreds of millions mOTe each year under Urban League. Sacramento 
laws that favor major contributors. Common Cause 

• The environment and the public's health and safety are Congress of California Seniors 
repeatedly sacrificed to the special interests. Consumers VOlon 

MONEY IS CORnUPTING THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS! Donald Kennedy, President, Stanford University 
Citizens feel powerless and alienated. The million-dollar cam- California Newspaper Publishers . 
I'aigns, mudslinging ads, laws based on money, not merit-IT'S Southern Christian Leadership Conference, L.A. 
GOT TO STOP NOW! Peter Scott, CEO, DiGiorgio Corporation -

THE SOLUTION: PROPOSITION 68 WILL: California Conference of Machinists 
• Limit campaign spending in legislative races. Califomia Hollywood Women's Political Committee 

currently has no laws to stop wasteful spending and end Edmund "Pat" Brown, Former Governor and 
elected officials' dependence on special interest money. Attorney General 

• Limit the si%8 'of campaign contributions. Money tallcs. National Council of Jewish Women 
. Current law puts no limit on how much big contributors VOTE "YES" ON PROPOSmON 68, THE CAMPAIGN RE· 

can give. FORM INITIATIVE SPONSORED BY THE CITIZENS OF 
• Prohibit non-election-year fundroising. Legislators should CALIFORNIA. 

spend their time making laws, not money. Almost all CAROL FEDERIGHI 
off-year-money is given to incumbents by lobbying groups P....uhn4 lADg ... of w"""", VO,"" of Colifomid 
interested in pending legislation. Officeholders outspent 
their challengers by almost 50:1 in the last election, and RAOUL TEILHET 
NOT A SINGLE INCUMBENT LEGISLATOR WAS Adminilrtro'iv. Direc'or, Colifomia Fedoration of Teach"" 
DEFEATED! DANIEL LOWENSTEIN 

• Allow taxpavers, without increasing their taxes, ta va/un· Pl'O;fo#or. UCLA School of LAw 
tori/v earmark $3 to fund campaign reform. For once, you Former ClatJirman, Cali/amid Foir Politicdl Pmctices 
get to teU the politicians how to spend your money, and you Commiuicm 

Rebuttal to the Argument in Favor of Proposition 68 
Who can argue against the proponents' attack on skyrocket

ing campaign spending? Or their outrage over the influence-of 
special interest money? 

While we share their outrage, WE DO NOT BELIEVE 
TAXPAYER-FINANCED CAMPAIGN SPENDING IS THE SO
LUTION. 

Proposition 68 is a badly flawed, loophole-ridden document. 
How can we believe Proposition 68 will "end the dependence 

of elected officials on special interest money" as its backers 
claim. when its actual provisions allow politicians to use special 
interest contributions to qualify for matching taxpayer dollars? 

How can we believe that Proposition 68 will limit campaign 
spending, when its actual prOvisions say its "spending limits" 
can be legally broken by any candidate who chooses to do so? 

The truth is that Proposition 68 proposes to '"limit" campaign 
spending to TWICE what was spent in Senate campaigns in 
1986 and THREE TIMES what was spent in Assembly races. 

And Proposition 68 will allow the politicians to vote them-

selves UNLIMITED increases in taxpayer-financed campaign 
spending WITHOUT A VOTE OF THE PEOPLE. 

PropOsition 68 will allow special interest candidates, single 
issue groups, and extremist organizations to exploit its provi· 
sions to use our tax dollars for their causes. 

Let's not make things worse by creating a taxpayer-supported 
welfare system for the-politicians and special interests. 

Keep the politicians out of your poclietbook. 
VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 68. 

JOHN KEPUNGER 
Form.,. Ez.culio. Director 
C41ifomid Fdir Political PTtJctice~ Commiuion 

AUeE HUFFMAN 
Presidnt4 Comminn to Prot«t tA, PolitictJl 

Righu of Minoritia ' 

LEWIS K- UHLER 
Prnidtmt, .NdtioruJl"Ta% Limitdtion Commill" 
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Argument Against Proposition 68 

TAXPAYERS BEWARE! 
Proposition 68 is a wolf in sheep's clothing. . 
Its backers say there's too much special interest money 

influencing our Legislature. And who can disagree? 
What is their solution? They want to use your tax dollars to 

help the politicians pay for their campaignsl 
Will this reduce the 'influence of special interests? ABSO

LUTELY NOn 
Wealthy interests who can produce large numbers of individ

ual $230 contributions, for example, will be more influential 
than ever. (When was the last time you-or any other ordinary 
citizen-made just one $230 campaign contribution?) 

Under Proposition 68, every $230 check a candidate gets from , 
a doctor, insurance executive, or banker will be matched by 
$150 to $1.250 in tax revenues, , 

How much will all this cost? It could be as much as $50,000,000 
or S60,OOO,OOO or even more. And every tax dollar Proposition 68 
gives a politician is a dollar the state won 'f be able to spend on 
our schools, law enforcement, health care and other vital 
services. 

But this is just the beginning. Should Proposition 68 pass, it 
will give legislators a blank check to vote themselves big 
increases in tax dollars for their campaigns WITHOUT A VOTE 
OF THE PEOPLE. ' 

Worse yet, Proposition 68 will encourage irresponsible ex· 
tremist groups to run candidates for legislative office-not to 
win election, but to become eligible for tax dollars to finance 
their cause. . 

Proposition 68 makes candidates backed by such groups 
eligible for milli01l.J of your tax dollars, NO MATTER HOW. 
REPUGNANT THEIR VIEWS OR HOW FEW VOTES THEY 
GET AT THE POLLS. 

The supporters of PropoSition 68 are well intentioned, bUI 
misguided. Their "reforms" will only make a bad system even 
worse. . 

Please, VOTE NO ON PROPOSmON 681 
JOHN KEPUNGER 
Fo"",," EZet:uliv6 Director 
Cali/omia Fair Political Practicn Commi.t~ion 

Rebuttal to Argument, Against Proposition 68 

Did you know that you already pay hundreds of 'dollars 
every year to finance political campaigns n'ght now? 

The special interests who give millions of dollars to pay for 
political campaigns pass that cost on to you, the consumer. In 
addition, the special breaks they get for their money cost you 
hundreds of millions more. 

According to newspaper accountS, the tax loopholes the 
politicians give the special interests cost you billions more every 
year. 

Proposition 68 does not raise taxes one penny! 
Our schools, our law enforcement agencies. our health care 

services are; not getting their fair share in Sacramento ,because 
they cannot compete with the special interests for the money 
politicians are handing out. 

TEACHERS, SENIORS, CONSUMERS, CIVIC AND BUSI
NESS GROUPS ALL SUPPORT PROPOSITION 68 BECAUSE 
THEY ARE LOSING THE BATTLE IN SACRAMENTO 
RIGHT NOW. 

It's time the voters told the politicians where they want their 
tax dollars spent! Proposition 68 lets you valuntarily earmark S3 
to a fund that replaces special interest funding of campaigns, 
Free of their dependence upon special interests, legislators can 
stop cutting money from schools and other services to pay fOT 
favors to the special interests. . 

The fund envisioned by Proposition 68 represents about 
IlSOOth of J % of the budget. That works out to about 22 cents 
per person-a good investment. . 

By the way, Proposition 68 was drafted to ensure that only 
candidates with broad public support would qualify for funding. 
Do not be tricked by the wild claims of our opponents! 

GEOFFREY COWAN 
eluJir, Common 01"", 0/ QrJi/ornitJ 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
AltoMl'll w.,,,,,,4 SlDt. of ColijoMlia 

BILL HONIG 
Supn;nllndml 0/ Public In.truction, Stat. 0/ Cali/ornia 
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69 Acquired Immu 
Initiative Statu 

Official Title and ummary Prepared by the Attorney General 

ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME-AIDS. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Declares that AIDS is an 
infectious, contagious and communicable disease and that the condition of being a carrier of the HTLV-,III virus or 
other AIDS-causing viral agent is an infectious, contagious and communicable condition. Requires each be placed on 
the list of reportable diseases and conditions maintained by the Department of Health Services. Provides each is subject 
to quarantine and isolation statutes and regulations. Provides that Health Services Department personnel and all health 
officers shall fulfill the duties and obligations set forth in' specified statutory provisions to preserve the public health 
from AIDS. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: The net fiscal 
impact of this measure is unknown-and could vary greatly, depending on what actions are taken by health officers and 
the courts to implement it. If current practices used for the control of AIDS are continued, there would be no 
substantial change in direct costs. If the measure were interpreted to require changes in AIDS control measures by 
state local health officers, depending upon the level of activity, the cost of implementing it could range from millions 
to hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
Acquired immune defiCiency syndrome (AIDS) is a 

disease that impairs the body's normal ability to resist 
harmful diseases and infections. The disease is caused by 
a virus-the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
that is spread through intimate sexual contact or exposure 
to the blood of an infected person. As of the preparation 
of this analysis, there is no readily available method to 
detect whether a person actually has the AIDS virtis. A 
test does exist to detect whether a person has ever been 
infected with the AIDS virus and, as a result, has devel-' 
oped antibodies to it. A person infected with the AIDS 
virus mayor may not develop the AIDS disease after a 
period of years. There is no known cure for AIDS, which 
is ultimately fatal. 

AIDS became a recognized disease in 1981. Since then 
almost 12,000 persons in California have been diagnosed 
as having this disease, and about 7,000 of them have died. 
The State Department of Health Services estimates that 
possibly SOO,OOO persons in California are currently in
fected with the AIDS virus. The department estimates 
that by 1991 a total of approximately 50,000 AIDS cases 
will have been identified in the 10 years since AIDS 
became a recognized disease. 

Existing La,!"s Covering Communicable Diseases. L0-
cal health officers have broad authority to take actions, 
they believe are necessary to protect public health and 
prevent the spread of disease-causing organisms. Howev
er, this broad authority is limited to situations where 
there is a reasonable belief that the individual affected 
has or may have the disease and poses a danger to the 
public. The kind of action taken by health officers varies, 

,depending on how easily an organism is spread from one 
person to another. For example, to prevent the spread of 
a disease, local health officers may require isolation of 
infected or diseased persons, and quarantine of exposed 
persons. In addition, persons infected with a ,disease
causing organism may be excluded from schools for the 
duration of the infection and excluded from food han-

dling jobs. In some cases, these acnons may be taken with 
respect to persons suspected of having the infection or 
the disease. 

Current AIDS Reporting Requirements. Physicians 
and other health care providers are now required to 
report the names of persons who have certain listed 
communicable diseases to local health officers who, in 
turn, report the cases to the State Department of Health 
Services. As of the preparation of this analysis, AIDS is not 
on the list of commUnicable diseases that must be re
ported to local health officers_ However, AIDS is being 
reported under a regulation that requires an unusuaJ 
disease, not listed as a commUnicable disease, to be 
reported by local health officers. Under other provisions 
of law, hospitals are required to report the names of 
persons who have AIDS to local health officers who, in 
tum, report the cases to the State Department of Health 
Services. 

With limited exceptions, existing law does not allow the 
release of the names or other identifying information for 
persons who take a blood test to determine the presence 
of antibodies to the AIDS virus. This test indicates that a 
person has been infected with the virus. Counties must 
report to the state the number of cases in which blood 
tests performed at certain facilities reveal that a person 
has been infected with the virus. 

According to the State Department of Health Services, 
persons who have AIDS and persons who are capable of 
spreading the AIDS virus are subject to existing commu
nicable disease laws. However, no health officer has ever 
taken any official action to require persons infected with 
the AIDS virus to be isolated or quarantined, because 
there is no medical evidence which demonstrates that the 
AIDS virus is transmitted by casual contact with an 
infected person. In addition, no health officer has recom
mended excluding persons with AIDS, or those who are 
capable of spreading AIDS, from schools or jobs. 

Proposal _ 
This measure declares that AIDS and the "condition of 

being a carrier" of any 'virus that causes AIDS are 
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• State Department of Health Services to add these con '",,, fr sch~o~ or food handlin~ jobs. If, h~wever, the 
tions to the list of diseases that must be re ~, Tli l\> an ge IS mterpreted as placmg new reqwrements on 
effect of these provisions would be to equi ~ th alth .officers: it could result in new aC.tions. such a~ 
names of those who are "carriers of ~ S' . in expanding testing programs for the AIDS VIruS, Imposmg 
dd·ti t those h h th d'seas d 0 isolation or quarantine of persons who have the disease, 

a I on 0 . w 0 ave e I . ~ p? . lh and excluding persons infected with the AIDS virus from 
. test to determme whether a person IS ner of t e schools and food handling pOSitions. 

AIDS virus" is readily available. It is likel owever. that 
the HIV antibody test would be interpreted as a test for 
the AIDS virus for purposes of the measure, because 
medical professionals use the test in this manner. 
If the measure is interpreted to require reporting the 
names of individuals who test positive for the HIV 
antibody, the measure would affect existing laws related 
to testing. First, the measure would require certain 
state-funded testing programs to obtain .the names of 
persons receiving the tests in order to facilitate reporting 
to local health officers as mandated by -the measure. 
Currently, these tests are prOvided on an anonymous 
basis. Second, the measure would require release of these 
names to local health officers if the test shows that the 
person has the HIV antibody. 
The measure also states that the Department of Health 
Services and all health officers "shaIl fulfill all of the 
duties and obligations specified" under the applicable 
laws "in a manner consistent with the intent of this act." 
Although the meaning of this language could be subject 
to. two different interpretations, it most likely means that 
the laws and regulations which currently apply to other 
communicable diseases shall also apply to AIDS and the 
"condition of being a carrier" of the AIDS virus. Thus, 
health officers would continue to exercise their discretion 
in taking actions necessary to control this disease. Based 
on existing medical knowledge and health ·department 
practices, few, if any, AIDS patients and carriers of the 
AIDS virus would be placed in isolation or under quar-

Fiscal Effect 
The fiscal effect of this measure could vary greatly, 
depending on how it would be interpreted by state and 
local health officers and the courts. If current practice" 
used for the control of AIDS are continued, there would 
be no substantial net change in state and local costs 3$ 8 

direct result of this measure. Under this circumstance, if 
the AIDS antibody test is interpreted as demonstrating 
that a person is a carrier of AIDS, the primary effect of 
this measure would be to require the reporting of persons 
who are carriers of the virus that causes AIDS. 
The fiscal impact could be very substantial, however, jf 
the measure were interpreted to require changes in 
AIDS control measures liy state and local health officers, 
either voluntarily or as a result of a change in medical 
knowledge on how the disease is spread, or as a result of 
court decisions that mandate certain control measures. 
Ultimately, the fiscal impact would depend.on the level 
of activity that state and local health officers might 
undertake with respect to (1) identifying, isolating, and 
quarantining persons infected with the virus, or havinE 
the disease, ·and (2) excluding those persons from schools 
or food handling positions. The cost of implementing 
these actions could range from millions of dollars I.e: 
hundreds of millions of dollars per year. . 
In summary, the net fiscal impact of this measure is 
unknown-and could vary greatly, depending on what 
actions are taken by health officers and the courts to 
implement this measure. 

Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in'accordance with 

the provisions of Article II, Section. B of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure proposes to add new provisions to the law; 

therefore, the new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic 
type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SEcrTON /. The purpose of this ad it to: 
(a) EnfOTCtl and confirm the declaration of the California Legisla· 

tuTO set forth in Health and Safety Cod, Section 196 that acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is serious and life threatening to 
men and womin from all segmentr of society, that AIDS is usually 
lethal and that it is coused by an infectious agent with a high 
concentration of CfJSes in California; ,r 

(b) Protect victims of. acquired immune deficiency syndrome 
(AIDS), mtml~ of their fa,!,ilies and local communities, and th. 
public health at large; and 

"Ie) Utilize the e:risting structUTl! of the State Department of Health 
Services and locol health officers and the statutes and regulations under 
which they serve to preserve the public health from acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome (AIDS). 

SEcrTON 2. Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is on 
infectious, contagious and communicable disease and the condition of 
being a carrier of the HTL V-lI/ virus or any other virtil agent which 
may cause acquired immune "deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is an infec· 
tious, contagious and communicabl. condition and both shall be placed 
and maintained by th.dim:torofthe Department of Health Seroices 0" 

the list t;:ortable diseases and conditions mandJJted by Health and 
Safety Section 3123, and both shall be included within the 
provisions of Diuision 4, of such code and the rules and TOgulations lei 
forth in A,{ministrati~ Cod. Till. /7, Part I, Chapter 4, Subchapter I, 
and all personnel of the Department of Health Services and all health 
offu:tm shall fulfifi all of the duties and obligations specified in eoch 
and all of the sections of said statutory diuision and admi"istrati~ code 
subchapter in a manner consistent with the intent of this Act, IU sholl 
all other perrons identified in said provisions. . 

SEcrTON 3. In the euent that any sec/ion, subsecti~n or portion 
thereof of this Act is deemed unconstitutional by a proper court of law. 
then that section, subsection or portion themof shall be stricken from 
the Act and all other sections, subsections and portions thereof shall 
"""ain in force, alterable only by th. people, according to process. 
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69 Acquired Immune De 
Initiative Statute 

n~lAIDS. 
t in Favor of Proposition 69 

Proposition 69 extends existing public health codes for 
communicable diseases to AIDS and AIDS virus carriers. 
This means that the same public health codes that already 
protect you and your family from other dangerous'dis
eases will protect you from AIDS. Proposition 69 will 
keep AIDS out of our schools, out of commercial food 
establishments, and give health officials the power to test 
and quarantine where needed. These measures are not 
new; they are the same heal th measures applied, by law, 
every day, to every other contagious disease. 

Today AIDS is out of control. Present "policy" is a 
disaster. There were about 500,000 AIDS 'carriers in 
California in 1985, according to health authorities. At that 
time the number of cases of this highly contagious disease 
was doubling approximately every &-12 months. Even 
assuming that the doubling rate had slowed to every 24 
months, this would mean an estimated 1 million Califor· 
nians infected with the AIDS virus today. Many of these 
newly infected persons can thank those 'who fought 
against Proposition 64 for their tragic condition. 

The number of "unexplained" AIDS cases--<:ases not in 
"high-risk" groups, such as homosexuals and intravenous 
drug users--<:ontinues 'to grow at alanning rates. Indeed, 
the majority of cases worldwide fall into no identifiable 
"risk group" whatsoever. The AIDS virus has been found 
living in many' bodily fluids, including blood, saliva, 
respiratory flUids, sweat, and tears, and it can survive 
upwards of seven days outside' the body. There presently 
exists no cure for the sick, and no vaccination for the 
healthy. It is 100% lethal. 

AIDS is the gravest public health threat our nation has 
ever faced. Traditional California public health law 

clearly states that certain proven public health measures 
must be taken to protect the public from any communi
cable disease, and no competent medical profeSSional 
denies AIDS is "communicable." Nevertheless, politicians 
and special interest groups have circumvented the public 
health laws. California's current "AIDS testing confiden· 
tiality" statute even prohibits doctors from disclosing 
AIDS infection status to health authorities, endangering 
medical and law enforcement personnel, and the generaJ 
public. For the first time in our history, a deadly disease 
is being treated as a "civil rights" issue, rather than as a 
public health issue. 

Under present policy, since health officials generally do 
not know who is infected, there is little they can do either 
to prevent the infected person from infecting others, or 
to get that person proper medical attention before they 
develop full AIDS. Many who spoke against Proposition 
64 now call for testing and contact tracing. Had it passed, 
these measures would already be in effect. How many 
more Californians must become sick and die before we 
act to stop this epidemic? 

The medical facts are clear. The law is clear. Common 
sense agrees. You and your family have the right to 
protection from all contagious diseases, including AIDS
the deadliest of them all. If you agree, vote YES on 
Proposition 69. 

KHUSHRO GHANDHl 
tAlifornitJ DintCtor, National Dnnocratic Policy Commilt.e 

(NDPC), and M.".Iwr, Lo6 Angela County 
Dnnocratic Parly Omtra1 Committee 

JOHN GRAUERHOLZ, M.D, F.C.A.P. 
(Follow, Coll.,_ of A ",";CtJn Pathologu18) 
LYNDON H. LAROUCHE, JR. 
Candidal. lor thil 1988 Democratic Party Pre3idential 

Nomination 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 69 

They're at it again, spreading the same misinformation 
and falsehoods that were rejected overwhelmingly by 
California voters in 1986. 

We urge you. to vote NO on Proposition 69 
Don't be misled by the proponents' "facts." Medical 

evidence proves that AIDS is not "highly contagious" like 
other diseases. No one has contracted AIDS through the 
air, through food or other casual contact. There is no 
"alarming" increase in "unexplained" AIDS cases. The 
proponents' "I million AIDS cases" is a total fiction. 

Make no mistake about it. AIDS is a serious public 
health crisis, requiring vast increases in governmental 

. funding and action. But the last thing we need is an 
irrational measure like Proposition 69 which could cost 
billions of dollars to enforce and only make the epidemic 
worse. . 

Proposition 69 threatens the health of all Californians. 
It would cripple medical researchers seeking a cure and 

vaccine for AIDS. It could also result in the testing, 
unemployment and quarantine of millions of Califor· 
nians-including many who are perfectly healthy. 

We can't allow public health policy to be dictated by 
political extremists with nq medical training. Let's stop 
this madness once and for all. 

Proposition 69 won't prevent a single case of AIDS, It is 
designed merely to instill panic to advance the political 
career of a man who is under. indictment on federal 
criminal charges. 

Don't let the proponents play games with our lives. 
Vote NO on Proposition 69. 

LAURENS WHITE, M,D • 
Pruid..,.t, California Mftlicol AuocitJtiol'l 
MARILYN RODGERS 
Praidmt, California Nursn A""ociation 

, C. DUANE DAUNER 
Prmd<n4 Colifornia Auociolion of Ha.pitau and 

H<dlth Sv.t ..... 
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Acquired I~mune Deficiency Syndrome-AIDS~ 
Initiative Statute 69 

Argument Against Proposition 69 

Proposition 69 is virtually identical to a measure which 
was defeated bv California voters in 1986 by the over-
whelming margin of 72% to 28%. , 

Proposition 69 must be defeated again for the safety 
and public health of all Californians. It is an irrational, 
inappropriate arid misguided approach to a serious public 
health problem. The proponents of this measure want to 
create an atmosphere of fear, misunderstanding, inade
quate health care and panic. In fact, the name of their 
campaign committee is PANIC. " 

Public health decisions must be left in the'hands of the 
medical profession and public health officials or we will 
endanger the lives of Californians. The Califorrua Medical 
Association, Nurses Association and Hospital and Health 
Systems Association, as well as public health officials 
recognize the danger of allowing political extremists to 
dictate state public health and medical policy. 

This type of repressive and discriminatory action 
forced upon Californians by the proponents will not serve 
to limit the AIDS problem, but rather could"prolong the 
spread of this terrible disease. The fear of quarantine or 
other discriminatory measures, including loss of jobs, will 
make people reluctant to be tested. Fearing sociai isola
tion, individuals at risk will avoid early medical interven
tion and testing, driving AIDS underground\ 

Enforcement of this measure could cost the taxpayers 
billions of dollars to quarantine and isolate AID..5 carriers 

. and could require public health officials to do so. -Propo
sition 69 could also require blood tests of every school
child and teacher. Mandatory testing and quarantine 

. would serve no medical purpose because there are no 
documented cases of AIDS ever being transmitted by 
casual contact. 

Californians from all walks of life know they must unite; 
to end this dreadful epidemic. Californians can be proud 
that doctors and public health officials have acted in a 
professional, rational and responsible manner to protect 
the health of Californians and have taken all appropriate 
precautions as they are needed. This kind of initiative can 
only divide, create panic and force thousands not to get 
tested or treated because of fear. 

Join us in once again rejecting the extremes of the 
proponents. Vote NO on Proposition 69. 

. LAURENS WHITE, M.D. 
Praident, CaliforniQ Medical AI4ociation 

MARILYN RODGERS 
Praidtmt, California Nunu A,,,ociation 
C. DUANE DAUNER 
PraidMlt, CaJifornill AUocUJtion 0/ H0811110/" and 

Hftllth SV"ItfrU 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 69 

The argument against Proposition 69 is:: actually an 
argument against use of traditional public health mea
sures to stop any disease. AIDS is a disease of persons 
infected with the AIDS virus. Infected pe'rsons infect 
uninfected persons, and the infection· is spre~ding. Med
ical literature has documented cases of nonsexual, non
needle-transmitted infection. At least three ',health care 
workers, and a mother caring for an infected child, may 
pay with their lives for discovering that needles or sexual 
intercourse are not necessary to transmit AIDS. 

Research indicates that other infections in' AIDS virus 
carriers, like tuberculosis or herpes, can activate the 
AIDS virus and lead to full-blown AIDS. Identification of 
infected persons makes treatment of such "coinfections" 
possible and may forestall progression to fulhAIDS. 

There is no vaccine, and no cure, for this deadly 
disease, but research has provided better: tests. The 
opponents of Proposition 69 oppose widespread testing to 
identify and treat those at risk of developing AIDS an 

infecting others. Their "policy" makes it virtually impos
sible to treat and educate those most "at risk." The 
opponents' "policy" is to allow the uninfected to become 
infected, the infected to become sick, and the sick to die, 
preferably cheaply. 

Proposition 69 enables health authorities to use tradi
tional pll:,lic health measures to stop AIDS. The cost is 
small compared to the cost of the growing number of 
AIDS cases resulting from the present nonpolicy. 

Restore a traditional public health policy in California. 
Vote YES on Proposition 69. 

KHUSHRO GHANDm 
Califomid DintCto,.~ NatiofUll DtmlOCTGtic Policy Committlllt 

(NDPC), antlMom/wr, LOI Angel .. CountV 

~
ocratic Party tAntral Commitl. 

RAUERHOLZ, M.D., F.C.A.P. 
Coll~ge 0/ A mmean Pa,thologutl) 

LYN Ho LAROUCHE, JR. 
ndi for the 1988 Democratic Party Pre$identia/ 

NomifUJtion 
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70 Wildlife, Coastal, and Par 
Initiative Statute 

\) a~:1rvation Bond Act. 

Official Title and repared by the Attorney General 

WILDLIFE, COASTAL, AND PARK LAN NSERVATION BOND ACT. INITIATIVE STATIJTE. This act 
authorizes a general obligation bond issue of seven hundred seventy-six million dollars ($776,000,000) to provide funds 
for acquisition, development, rehabilitation, protection, or restoration of park, wildlife, coastal, and natural lands in 
California including lands supporting unique or endangered plants or animals. Funds from bond sales would be 
administered primarily by or through California Department of Parks and Recreation, Wildlife Conservation Board, 
and State Coastal Conservancy with funds made available to other state and local agencies and nonprofit organizations. 
Contains provisions in event other conservation bond acts are enacted. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of 
net state and local government fiscal impact: Assuming all the bonds are sold at 7.5 percent interest and state repays 
the principal and interest over 20 years, the overall cost of repayment would be about $1.4 billion. To the extent these 
bonds ,increase. amount state borrows, state and local governments may pay more interest on other bond programs. 
State income taxes could be reduced to the extent California taxpayers invest in these tax-free bonds instead of other 
taxable investments. 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
In past years, the state has purchased, protected, and 

improved park, wildlife, and natural areas, and has given 
money to local governments for similar purposes. The 
state has sold general obligation bonds to raise a large 
part of the money for these purposes. All but about $40 
million of $1.6 billion authorized by the previous bond 
acts will be spent 'or committed to specific projects by 
July 1988. 

Proposal 
This measure would permit the state to sell $776 million 

in general obligation bonds for natural resource-related 
purPoses. The measure has a special provision under 
which part of the total bonding authority (up to $335 
million) could be canceled. This would happen if the 
voters approve, at either the June or November 1988 
election, other natural resource bond measures which 
have about the same amounts of money for some of the 
same purposes. 

General obligation bonds are backed by the state, 
meaning that the state will use its taxing power to assure 
that enough money is available to payoff the bonds. 
Revenues deposited in the state's General Fund would be 
used to pay the principal and interest costs on the bonds. 
General Fund revenues come primarily from the state 
corporate and personal income taxes and the state sales 
tax. 

The bond money would be used to buy land or pay 
landowners to prevent'land from being developed, re
store lands to a more natural state, build new parks and 
trails, improve existing patks, and increase public access 
to beaches and natural areas. The bond money would be 
divided as follows: . 

1. Local Parks and Open Space-$351 Million. Local 
governmental agencies and nonprofit groups would use 
most of this money to buy and improve parks, beaches, 
wildlife and natural areas, and recreation areas. Some of 
the money also would be used to preserve .farmlands and 
restore historic ·buildings and sites. The measure divides, 

this money three ways: 
• $185 million to be given to speCific local agencies for 

specific purposes. 
• $137 million to be divided among local agencies 

based on population. 
• $29 million to be awarded on a competitive or need 

basis. 
2. State Parks-$154 Million. The state would use this 

money to buy or improve property for state' parks, 
beaches, and recreation areas. The measure includes $99 
million to buy land to add to specific parks. The other $55 
million is to improve parks and buy small pieces of land to 
expand existing parks; the state would decide where to 
spend this money. 

3. Fish and Wildlife-$148 Million. The state would 
use $81 million to buy and improve land in specific areas 
to protect wildlife, and $50 million to buy and protect 
important or unique natural and wildlife areas. The 
remaining $17 million would be used to improve streams 
and rivers for salmon, trout, and steelhead, and to enforce 
fish and game laws. 

4. Coastal Resources - $83 Million. State and local 
agencies and nonprofit groups would use this money to 
buy and restore natural lands in the coastal and San 
Francisco Bay areas to improve public access in those 
areas and to preserve coastal fanning. Most of this money 
would be for projects in specific locations, including $25 
million to buy land or prevent development in order to 
protect scenic views along the Big Sur coast. 

5. Other Purposes-$40 Million. The state and non
profit groups would use $30 million to buy land in the 
Santa Monica Mountains area for parks or open space. 
.The remairiing $10 million would be for programs in 
urban areas to grow and protect trees and restore 
streams. 

The measure a1so'would allow some of the bond money 
to 'be used for administrative costs to oversee funded 
projects. 

This measure differs in two major ways from previous 
bond acts for similar purposes. First, the measure itself 
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appropriates $414 million directly to the state and local If, however, a smaller amount of bonds is issued because 
• agencies that will spend the money. Under previous bond the voters approve other bond measures which have 

measures, the Legislature had to approve specific spend- about the same amounts of money for some of the same 
ing proposals after the voters approved the bonds. Sec-. purpos~s, the cost. of this measure would be less .. 
ond, this measure identifies many specific projects and Borrowmg~for Other Bonds: By mcreasmg the 

local agencies and the Legislature generally chose where' the
d 

t and b aI governmentTshto pay m
t 

ore. mtetrebst 
parks for funding. Under previous measures, state and amo~n 11 e state borrows, this measure may cause 

an ow to spend the bond money wlthm broad cate- tim. . d h . .@.nerprograms.esecosscannoe 

gories. ~ act State Revenues. The people who buy these 
F" I Eff t . 0 are. not required to pay state income tax on the 

.sca ec ~. terest they earn. Therefore, if California taxpayers buy 
Direct Costs of Paying Ofr the Bonds. F ty these bonds instead of making other taxable investments, 
bonds, the state typically would make 'n i aI d the state would collect less taxes. This loss of revenue 
interest payments from the state's General over a: .cannot be estimated. . 

. period of up to 20 years. Assuming all of the authorized Operational Costs. The state and local governments 
bonds are sold at an interest rate of 7.5 percent, the cost which buy or improve property with bond funds would 
would be about $1.4 billion to payoff both the principal have to pay the additional costs to operate or manage 
($776 million) and interest (about $600 million). The those properties. These costs may be offset partly by 
average payment for principal and interest would be revenues from those properties, such as entrance fees. 
about $65 million per year. These net additional costs cannot be estimated. 

Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with 

the provisions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure adds sections to the Fish and Game Code and 

the Public Resources Code; therefore,' new provisions' propOsed to be 
added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION I. This oct sholl btr known and moy ~ cited as the 

California Wildlife, Coa.sta4 and Park LAnd Conservation Act of 1988. 
S~C. 2. Division 5.B (commencing with Section 59(0) is aaded to 

the' Public Resources Code. to read: 

DIVISION 5.8. CALIFORNIA WILDLIFE. COASTAL. 
AND PARK LAND CONSERVATION ACT . 

CHAPTER /. GENEIUL PROVISIONS 
S9()(). Thi.r diui.rion shall be known and may be cited as the 

CalifomiD Wildlife, Ccasta4 and Parle Land Cons8rvation Act. 
5i1Ol. The poople o[Califomia find and decla ... all of the {ollordng, 
(a) Paries, wildlif8 habitat, beaches, and o-,wn-rpoce lands are vital 

to maintaining the Quality of life in Cali/omia. As the states popula
tion increases, it is of growing importance to provide paries and 
recreational opportunitiu to the residents of Califomia. 

(b) PrsstmXJtion 0/ CaIi/omiD's uniqu8 natural heritage is in the 
{nteTest of all Califomians. . 

5902. As u.sea in this division. tlu1 follOwing t8rms have the 
follOwing meanings: . 

(a) "Conservation easement" means an interest in real property as 
defined in Sect/on 81S.1 of the Ciuil Cod.. , 

(b) "District:' means any regional park or 01)6n-spaC8 district 
formed pursuant to Article J (commencing with Section S5(X}) of 
.Chapt.r J of Dlu;s;on , and any recreation and parle' district formed 
pursuant to CluJpurr" (commflTlCing with S6ction 5780) of Diuision 5. 
With 1'f#peCt to any communitv or unincorporoted region which is not 
includtld within a reg;onal parle or OJ)fm-spoce district or·a ~ation 
and park district ana in which no city or county priJfJidu paries or 
recreational arwu or facilities, "district" also means any othn district 
which i.J authorizecl by statute to Op8'TOt8 and manage paries or 
recTeQtional art!tU or facilities, employs a full-time park and ~tion 
dir«tQ'r and offen 1/ear-round parle and recreation services on laneil 
and facilities owned by the district. and allocates a substantiDl portion 
of its annual optmJtlng budget to parks or recreation areas or facilities. 

(e) "Fund" mean.r the California Wildlife. Coasta, and Park Land 
Cqnseroation Fund of /988 created pursuant to Section 5906. 

(d) "Historical resource" includes, but is not limited to, any build
ing, structure. site areas, or plq.ce which is histon'cally or archeologically 
significant, or is Significant In th. architectural, engineering. scie1ltific, 
economic, agricultura4 educational, social, politica~ military, or cul
tural annals of Callfomia. 
, (e) "Historical preservation project" means a project designed to 
preserve .an historical resource which is either listed in the Nationa/ 
Register of Historic Places or is registered as either a state historical 
landmark or point of historical interest pursuant 10 Section S02/. 

(f) "Local cooltal program" means any program created under 
&ction 30/08.6: 

(g) "Natural lands" means an area of relatiuely undeveloped land 
which (I) has substantially retained its charactensties as provided by 
nature or has been substantially restored, or which can be feasibly 
restored, to a near-natural condition, and which has outstandjn~ 
wildlife, scenic. open-space, or park resources, or a combination thereoJ. 
or (2) meets the definition of open-space land in Section 65560 of the 
Gor>ernment Code. 

(h) "Nonprofit organiUltion" means any charitable organiwtion 
described in SeCtion SO/(c)(J) of the fedtITDl Intemal Revt!nue Code, 
which has among its primary purposes the conservation and preserva
tion of wetlandl or of lands predominantly in thllir natural, scenic, 
historica4 agricultural. foruted, or open-space condition. 

(j) "Parle" means'a tract of land with outstanding scenic, natural. 
o-,wn-.rpace. ar recretJtional volues, set aport to conserve ruJtura4 scenic, 
cultura~ or ecological resources for present and future generations, and 
to be used by the public <u a place for ""4 recTl!a/ion. education. 
exercise, inspiration. or enjoyment. 

(j) "Riparian habitat" meons lands that contain habitat which 
grows close to and which depends upon soj/ moistur. from a nearby 
fre:shwatlJr source. 

(Ic) "Stewardship" means the development and implementation of 
major programs for the protection. rehabilitation. restoration, ana 
enhancement of the basic natural systems and outstanding scenic 
featuru of the stat. park !V'tl1m. It does not mean the maintenance or 
alteration of facilities, developments, or any physical installations 
whose original purpose WtJJ' not the protection of natural scenic 
resources. 

(I) "Wetlands" mean.r lands which may be covered pen'odically or 
ptlrmanently with shallow watn and which include saltwater marshes, 
fruhwatlJr man~ open or closed bracleish watn marshu, swamps, 
mUflJ;ts. I'en.r, ana V81TJal pools. . 

For the purposu of th8 State QmtITDl Obligation Bond Law, 
"state grant" or "stat4 grant mo~s" meons mOTI8fJs receifJ«! by the 
stt?t~ from t~. sal. of ~ authoriUd by I4w for. the J?~rpos~ of this 
d,vUJon which ani avollabl8 for g1'flnts to countJe.t. CInes, CIties and 
counties, districts, and non"(1fYifit organi:ation.r. 

OiA.PTER 2. CtUFORNIA. WIl..DUFI:, CO,iSTAI.. A.ND 
. PA.RK U.ND CONSERVATTON PROCRAM 

590S. Wildlife, coastal. and parle land cons8TVQtion is in the public 
interest and is necessary to keep these lands in open-space, natura~ and 
recreational wa, to provitk cletJn air and water, to protect Significant 
environmental and scenic oo/ues o/wildlife and plant habitat, ripanan 
and wetland areas, and othtJr Optln-space lands, and to provide oppor
tunities for the people of Califamia to enjoy. appreciate, and visit 
natural environments ana recreational areas. 

It is the intent of the People of CalifomiD in enacting this division 
that it btlcarritld out in the most exoetiltiOu.l manner pemble, and that 
all stat~ offiCials implemtmt this a;uision to the fullest extent of their 
authont". . 

S9f.J6. The CabfomiD Wildlife, Coasta4 and Parle Land Conserva
tion Fund of /988 i.J htlT6bv created. 

Continued on page 56 
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Wildlife, Coastal, and Park 
Initiative Statute 

ArgUt~"~' 
PLEASE VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 70. 
Proposition 70 will protect California's beauti , natural, 

scenic and recreational lands for ourselves, our children and our 
grandchildren. 

California is blessed with a magnificent natural heritage that 
is second to none. The quality of life in California depends on 
preserving this heritage: our popular park and recreation areas, 
our unique fisheries and wildlife habitat, and our spectacular 
coastline. . . 

But our wildlife, coast and park/antis C(}uld be lost if we don't 
tolee steps to protect them now. California is growing .at the rate 
of a new city the size of San Francisco each year. This growth 
puts tremendous pressure on our wildlife habitat, open space 
and parks. We need Proposition 70 to protect these areas and 
make them available for public use. 

CaIifornia's largest industry is tourism. This clean, vital 
industry relies heavily on our world-famous coastline, diverse 
fish and wildlife populations, beautiful state and local park 
system, and historical resources. Proposition. 70 protects our 
tourism industry, and helps preserve the tens of thousands of 
jobs associated with it. 

Proposition 10 is endorsed by hundreds of conservation, civic 
and business organizations throughout California, including: 

League of Women Voters 
California Park 'and Recreation Society 
National Audubon Society 
Sacramento Chamber of Commerce 
Defenders of Wildlife 

-San Diego Building Industry Association 
Save San Francisco Bay Association 
California Waterfowl AssOciation 
Sierra Club 
Planning and Conservation L.oague 

A YES vote on Proposition 70 protects and develops our 
urban parks. That's why it is supported by LOS ANGELES, SAN 
DIEGO, SACRA,\oIENTO, RIVERSIDE, SAN BERNARDINO, 
SAN FRANCISCO, SANTA CLARA, ALAMEDA, AND CON· 
TRA COSTA COUNTIES and many others, as well as dozens of 
cities including LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO, RIVERSIDE, 
FRESNO AND SACRAMENTO. 

PROPOSmON 70 would improve, preserve and expand 

Bond Act. 

of Proposition 70 • 
some of California's most beautiful and threatened resources. 
J ust ~ few examples: 

Southern California 
Los Angeles County beaches 
Wildlife lands and parks in the Santa Monica and 

Santa Susana Mountains 
Riverside Citrus Heritage Park 
San Die~o's San Dieguito and Tijuana River Valleys 
Orange County open space areas 
San Bernardino County Agricultural Preserve 
Anza Borrego State Park 
Santa Barbara's coastline 

Central California 
Big Sur coastline 
Fresno's San Joaquin River Parkway 
Nipomo Dunes 
Sacramento's American River Parkway 
Hope Valley near Lake Tahoe 
Central Valley wetlands 

Northern California 
Mt. Diablo. Mt. Tamalpais and Coe State Parks 
New East Bay and San Francisco Peninsula Parks 
East Bay Shoreline State Park 
San FrancisCO Bay wetlands 
Redwood State Parks 
Big Basin and Castle Rock State Parks 

New programs to improve spawning habitat will enhance 
fishing for SliImon and trout. Rare and endangered species such 
as the bald eagle and the sea otter would also be protected, as 
would other important wildlife species such as deer, waterfowl 
and the monarch butterfly. 

Preserve fish and wildlife. protect a beautiful coastline, and 
impr'ove parks for ourselves and our children: you can aeeorn· 
plish all this by voting YES ON PROPOSITION 70. 

ALAN CRANSTON 
United SIDta StnUJtor 

PETE WILSON 
Unitttd Slatu SMuJtor 

LEO McCARTHY 
Liftllnaont CoWT'nor 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 70 

Proponents say that we need Proposition 70 to make more of 
our parkland available for public use. But if they were honest 
-about it they would tell you that Proposition 70 does little to 
provide for that public use. 

Here are some other facts that proponents don't discuss: 
• More than half the state is already in public ownership. land 

that could be developed for your enjoyment and that of 
your children and grandchildren. But more than 90 percent 
of the funds in Proposition 70 can be spent for more land 
acquisition. Less than 10 percent is s~ifically earmarked 
for development of existing parklands. 

• Sponsors of Proposition 70 added millions of dollars' worth 
of pet projects in exchange for campaign contributions 
and/ or the promise of Signatures to qualify it for the 
ballot-essentially carving out pieces of the state for an elite 
few, not the general public. 

• If Proposition 70 is approved, millions of your tax dollars 
will be going to private corporations to acquire land that 

you may never see, let alone be able to use . 
• Proposition 70 could jeopardize funds for other essential 

needs: needs for education. road repair and clean water 
systems. . 

Let's be honest. Proposition 70 is too expensive, threatens 
funds for other needed programs and places private interests 
ahead of public need. 

Vote "NO" on Proposition 70. Let's not make a biliion-dolliJr 
mistalee/ -

STEVE PEACE 
M"",ber of tM A .. ""bly, 80th Dirtnct 
M",.1Hn; A.u~blv Gammilln on Water, Parb and Wi/dUI. 
CHRIS CHANDLER 
Member ofth. Auembl!!. 3rr1 Dirtrict 
MrmlHtr, Auttmblll Committn on Water, Porb and Wildlife 
JOHNW. ROSS 
Ez.:utiv. Vic .. Prnid".t 
Coii/amio CottJnrwn'" A.s.rociation 
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• Wildlife, Coastal, and Park Land Conservation Bond Act. 70 Initiative Statute 

Argument Against Proposition 70 

Propositien 10 is an example ef the initiative process gene 
wreng. Very wreng. 

The sponsers ef this initiative have rejected the advice ef 
park planning professienals whO', have histerically recem
mended eur spending priorities to' the Legislature for appreval. 
Instead, they are effering you an elitist system ef park planning 
where special interest groups and individuals have actually 
bought and sold the future recreatienal needs ef eur children. 

access to' many of their parks. Obvieusly, funds are needed 
fer mere development of existing land, not more 
acquisition . 

• This aggressive acquisitien pregram will centinue the ex· 
tensive eresion of local property tax bases that has resulted 
frem the government's ewnership of ever 50 millien acre' 
of our state's 100 million acres. This further loss ef property 
tax revenue would come at a time when many cities and 
counties are struggling to meet the demand fer services by 
adding new special taxes such as per-parcel taxes and sales 
tax overrides. . . 

As incredible as it sounds. Proposition 70 represents a new 
version of'''Let's Make a Deal," whereby millions of dellars ef 
spec;alprejects were added to this enermous spending proposal 
in exchange for campaign contributions and/er the promise to 
gather signatures to' qualify the initiative. The proponentS of 

. this ultimate pork barrel scheme will net refute this distasteful 
fact because it's sad but true. 

We have concluded that Prepositien 10 is based more on 
special interest prierities than public need. Appropriating more 
than a billion dollars for parkland acquisition at a time when we 
have yet to fully develep and manage existing parks is net a wise 
use of time OT effort. The need for transportation finanCing, 
funds fer scheols and school facilities, censtructien and repair ef 
sewer systems and drinking water facilities, and the need for 
new and refurbished state prisons and county jail facilities alJ 
seem greater than additional state parkland acquisitions. This 
initiative has the potential to' limit these other crucial programs. 

A careful examination of the initiative reveals several other 
troubling features that make this proposal unlike any other park 
bond proposal ever offered to the voters. d 

• At $116 millien, this is the mest expensive park bond 
proposal ever to' face taxpayers. Since the 1926 authoriza
tien to' sell bonds for park purposes, S1.6 billion has been 

, appreved. This preposal would increase this 52-year to' tal by 
50 percent In Just one vote. 

• When interest is added to' the bond's principal, the tetal 
cest to' the State General Fund ceuld exceed S 1.3 billion. 

• Less than 10 percent ef the $176 million is specifically 
allocated for development. restoration or rehabilitation of 
already-acquired facilities. At last count, the state lacked 
general plans fer 84 percent of existing state parkland 
acreage. This means that no permanent development can 
occur on these lands and the pubUc does not even have 

Proposition 10 deserves a "NO" vote. . 
SI'EVE PEACE 
.\{embn- of th. AUlfmbly. 80tla Dutn'ct 
Memlwr, A~8embly Committee on Water, Porb and Wildlife 

TRICE HARVEY 
Membttr of 1M Auembly, 33rd Di4lrict 
Mwmlwr, AUflmbly Committ_ on Water, Parh and Wildlife 

HENRY J, VOSS 
Praid#nt, lAlifornitJ Farm Bureau F«IlrtJ/ion 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 70 
More than 700,000 Californians put Proposition 70 en the 

'ballet because the Legislature failed to act. Every part of 
Preposition 10 stands on its own merits, and will provide 
permanent benefits to' all Califernians. 

Preposition 10 achieves the righ~.balance: Two thirds of the' 
funds will protect wildlife andIreserve parkland. One third will 
develop our existing state an local parks and protect historic 
sites. Proposition 70 does not raise taxes, or limit funding for 
other important state needs. 

Proposition 10 is endersed by ceunties representing nearly 
three quarters of California's population, and by many business, 
fanning and conservation organizations including: 

Riverside Chambers of Commerce . 
American Farmland Trust 
Califernia Treut 
American Association of University Women 
Nature Conservancy 
Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen's Associations 
California Council of Churches 
Santa Cruz Chamber of Commerce 

" 

, and many leading Califernians including State Centroller Gray 
Davis, Mayor Tom Bradley I Mayor Art Agnos. National Park 
Service Directer William Penn Mott, former State Parks Direc· 
tor Pete Dangermond, former Mayer Dianne Feinstein, and 
businessman David Packard. 

The California Park and Recreatien Society, made up of 
thousands of park prefessionals, enthusiastically supperts Prop
esitien 10. Propositien 10 will cest each Californian less than two 
dollars a year frem existing taxes: a small price to pay to 
preserve eur precious fisheries, wildlife, parks and beaches. 

With the increasing demand fer eutdoor recreation we need 
to restore our fish and wildlife. provide new park facilities. and 
preserve our coastline. Protect your environmental heritage. 
Please join us in veting YES ON PROPOSITION 10. 

JOHN IC. VAN DE KAMP 
.tll,,","!! C#nllf'tJi 01 CoIlI,,",ia 
GERALD R, FORD 
Fonnn Praidtmt 0/ tn. Unit«l SttU" 
DEANE DANA 
Cla4irman, LM A.ng.la Count" Boord of Supnvilon 

" 
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71 Appropriations Limit Adjustment. 
Initiative Constitutional Amendment 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the AftcllrrtE:Iv U~tm 

APPROPRIATIONS LIMIT ADJUSTMENT. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONA: ,ENDMENT. Constitution limits 
tax revenues state and local governments annually appropriate for expenditure: allows "cost of living" and 
"population" changes. "Cost of living" defined as lesser of change in US Consumer Price Index or per capita personal 
income; measure redefines as greater of change in California Consumer Price Index or per capita personal income. 
"State population" redefined: includes increases in K-12 or community college average daily attendance greater than 
state population growth. Local government "population" redefined: includes increases in residents and persons 
employed. Specifies motor vehicle and fuel taxes are fees excluded from appropriations limit. Summary of Legislative 
Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: Change in the appropriations limit inflation 
adjustment will allow increased state appropriations of up to $700 million in 1988-89, and increasing amounts annually 
thereafter. Change in the population. adjustment will allow further undetermined increase in state appropriations. 
State's ability to appropriate additional funds as a result of increased state limit is dependent on receipt of sufficient 
revenue. Based on estimates contained in Governor's Budget, state revenues will not be sufficient in 1988-89 to fund 
any additional appropriations allowed by this ineasure. In future years, economy's performance will determine whether 
and to what extent state revenues will be available to fund such additional appropriations. Local government and 
school district appropriation limits will be increased by unknown but significant amounts. Change in the treatment .of 
state transportation-related revenues would have no fiscal effect because of the limit adjustment formula. 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background . 
Under the California Constitution, most government 

entities (including the state, cities, counties, schools and 
special districts) have a limit on the amount of taxes they 
can appropriate each year. This appropriations limit does 
not apply to non tax revenues, such as user fees. The limit 
also does not apply to certain types of expenditures, such 
as debt service on voter-approved general obligation 
bonds. 

The limit is adjusted each year to reflect changes in 
inflation and population. The adjustment for inflation is 
made using the lower of the change in (1) the United 
States Consumer Price Index or (2) California per capita 
personal income. The adjustment for population is based 
on the change in each entity's residential population, 
except the adjustment for schools is made using the 
change in units of average daily attendance (ADA). 

The limit also must be adjusted whenever the respon
sibility for providing services is shifted from one entity of 
government to another (or to the private sector), or 
when the source of funds for a program is shifted from 
taxes to user fees. These shifts are known as ':transfers of 
financial responsibility." 

Whenever a government entity does not appropriate 
all of its tax revenues, these "excess revenues" must be 
returned to taxpayers within two years. 

Proposal 
This measure makes several changes in how the appro-

priations limit operates. . 
First, this measure changes the annual inflation adjust

ment. Specifically, it changes the adjustment to reflect 
the higher of the change in (1) the California Consumer 
Price Index or (2) California per capita personal income, 
rather than the lower of the change in the United States 
Consuiner Price Index or the change in California per 

c~pita personal income. 
Second, this measure changes the annual populatior, 

adjustment. For the state's adjustment, it requires that 
the growth in the average daily attendance of K-12 
school districts and community colleges be included, to 
the extent that these factors exceed the percentage 
growth in statewide population. For the local adjustmen t, 
it gives local governments the option, in addition to the 
change in residential population, to include the growth in 
the number of persons employed within their jurisdic· 
tions. 

Third, this measure requires the appropriations limits 
for 1986-87 and 1987-88 to be recalculated to reflect the 
revised cost-of-living and population changes in deter
mining the limits for 1988-89 and future years. 

Fourth, this measure changes the way some state tax 
revenues are treated for purposes of calculating the 
appropriations limit. Specifically, state tax revenues 
which are now dedicated for transportation purposes 
must be treated as '''user fees" which are not subject to 
the limit. These revenues include: .( 1) the excise tax on 
motor vehicle fuels; (2) motor vehicle weight fees; and 
(3) vehicle registration fees. This change represents a 
"transfer of financial responsibility," and the measure 
specifies how the required adjustment to the appropria
tions limit is made. 

Finally, this measure requires the Commission on State 
Finance to report annually to taxpayers how state reve
nues were spent in the preceding fiscal year, and the 
amount of the state's appropriations which is subject to 
the limit. 

Fiscal Effect 
This measure increases the appropriations limits of all 

, government entities in California. As a result, govern
ments may be able to spend or retain tax proceeds which 
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under current law could be subject to return to taxpayers. 
a)"he change in the inflation adjustment will allow in

creased state appropriations of up to $700 million in 
1988-89, and increasing" amounts annually thereafter. The 
change in the population "adjustment factor will allow a 
further increase in state appropriations, but the size of 
the change cannot be determined at this time: The ability 
of the state to appropriate additional funds as a result of 
the increased state limit is dependent on the receipt of 
sufficient revenue. Based on the estimates contained in 
the Governors Budget, state revenues will not be suffiJ 

cient in 1988-89 to fund any additional appropriations 
allowed by this measure. In future years, the economy's 
performance will determine whether and to what extent 
state revenues will be available to fund such additional 
appropriations. 

!1fhe appropriations" limits of local governments and 
school districts also will be increased by unknown but 
significant amounts. 

OI"he change in the treatment of state transportation· 
related rev would have no fiscal effect because of 
the lim' ad ent formula contained in this measure. 

". Text of pro~ 
. This initiative measure is submitted to the peopl~ in a~rd~' . ta o/CalifomiD tU rrported bv the Di~on of Labor Statistics 

This initiative measure amends the Constitution . 16 of California; provided. however, that for purposes of Section 1. 
the provisions of Article II. Section 8 of the constitu~' ~ V eorcn or successor agency of the ~ Sftttes be e1ll11le::1 

adding sections thereto' therefore existing provUio fa e the change in the east of living &om the preceding year shall in no event 
deleted are printed in :!It:: Haeed' ~ and new provisio to be etteeed ~ leu tha. n the change in California per capita personal income 
. . ... . . from 581d preceding year; 
Inserted or added are prmted In Jtairc ty". to tndlcat they are SEcnON 4. Article XIIIB, Section 8(f) of the California Constitu-
new. tion is amended to read: 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLE XIII B 

SECTION I. This amendment shall be known as the "Government 
Spending Limitation and Accountability Act . .. 

SECl70N 2. The People of the State of Califomia find and declare 
that: . 

(I) A strong and effective constitutional limitation on government 
spending is necessa", to guarantee accountability to' taxpayers and 
force the politicians to set priorities and manage our tax dollars 
efficienlly. 

(2) Tht! stott! and loaJl govemment spending limitation conttJined 
in the Califomia Constitution is out of datll and no longet' provides 
taxpayttn with an effectivtl tool fot' controlling govemmtmt spending. 

(3J SinC6 il. adoplion in 1979. Ihe currenllimil has failed 10 reflecl 
thll many chonges in Califomia's economv. As a rarult, already· 
collected tax nro.mues can'not btl used to maintain the curnml level of 
education, crim •. prevention, public safel"" and other oital public 
sllrvicu. 

(4) The cummt limit also hO.$ failed to reflect the changing and 
growing needs of Califomia taxpayers. With J(XJ,OOO new children 
6fltering our schools each year, enroilments are increasing much foster 
than th, ootmJlI growth in population. 

(5) Adoption of this act will not increase stat, or local tans Ot' 

remove any funds from niJting tJTOgrams, including education, law 
enfo~ent. health care and senior services. 

(6) Curnnt law. assuring Il)at tht! spttnding limit may b. changed 
only by a vote of the people, is retained .. and if the votBrl do raise the 
spending limit. that cMngll must be voted on 6VB1'fJ four years. 

(7) As taxpayers, we should be told the manner in which govern. 
ment is SJ)B1Iding our hard~med dollars. To guaNnt_ accountabilitrj 
to taxpayers, thll existing Commisn'on on State Finance shall report 
annually 10 the taxpayBn. how state nfVBTIues a,.. spttnt and the amount 
of Ih. Itate appropriations subject to limitation. Such 1WPOrts can be 
prepared at minimal cost. using uisting in/omaation, and can b. 
mailed to taxpayers along with other tax infomaation. 

(8) Tazes and fees on motor vehicl8 fUlli.s am cumntly BOmaat'ked 
fot' transportation purposes and Ihould be lretJted·a.r wer lees. This act 
propnlV treats them as uur fees, subject to the laxpQyer protections 
provided by Proposition 13, wilhoul ad..,...ly affecting olher public 
services. . 

(9) Adjusfmsnts are rl4CeSSary to uptiotll tM existing SJ)B1Iding 
limitation 10 reflect the real growth of Califomia '.1 economy and the 
needs 01 its ciliums, and enable taxpayers to hold goVftTTJment account· 
ablll for th, propn tJnforcement of this act. . 

SECTION 3. Article XIlIB. Section 8(e) of the California Constitu
tion is amended to read: 

SEC. 8(e) :'Cost of living" shall mean the Consumer Price Index 
ror tfte Yttttee SfM.e! a! 1 epe !ee e,. the ~ s.ete, gep&1 h efU et 

SEC. 8{f) "Population" of any entity of government, other than a 
school district, shall be determined by a method prescribed by the 
Legislature, provided that such determination shall be revised, as 
necessary, to reflect the periodic censw: conducted by the United States 
Department of Commerce; or successor agency of the United States 
Government. The population of any school district shall be such school 
district's av~rag~ daily attendance as determined by a method pre
scribed by the Legislature t. In addition, for the state, population shall 
include any increases in average daily attendance for the K-12 Ot 

community college system which are in e:rcess of the percentage growth 
in state pDpuwtion. In the case of loaJl governments other than schools, 
such dlltermination shall consider increases in the number of ~rsons 
employed tU well tU residing within the jurisdiction. 

SECTION 5. Section 12 is hereby added to Article XIIIB of the 
California Constitution: 

SECI'lON 12. The Com~ission on State Finana shall report annu· 
ally 10 tM tazpov6TS how .rtDte ~U&S' received dun'ng Ihe preceding' . 
fisClJI year are spent and the amount of the state's appropriations 
subject ~ limitation urn:Ur til. prooisions of this Article. 

SECTION 6. Section 13 is tiereby added to Article XIIIB of the 
California Constitution: 

SEC170N /3. Changes to Section 8 adopted at the lime this section 
is added to the ConstUution sholl be cOns1,'dered ,ffective commencing 
with tM 1986-87 {"uClJlyear for purposes of calculating th, appropn'a· 
tions limit of each ent!tv of government for ths /988-89 fIScal ysar and 
each year thSTea/ter. 

SECTION 7. Section 14 is hereby added to Article XIllB of the 
California Constitution: 

SECTION 14. (oj F". purposu of Ihi. Arlicle. 10%'" and fees 
imposed on motor vtlhiclu and motor vehicle fuels tll the extent thtftJ are 
approprialed for Ihe purpos'" sPecified in Arlicl. XIX shall be deemed 
rusr feu. . 

(bJ' Commencing wilh 1M 1988-89 F=I year. Ihe appropriations 
limit lor each flSCQl y6llr shall b. reduC8d by an amount equal to th, 
amount of mitmues which but for subdivUion (a) would be cla.rnfied 
(J.J procesds 0/ taxes. 

(c) In computing tM appropritJti01J.f limit for the /989-90 fucal year 
and succeeding flSCQl yeon. the appropritJti01J.f limit for the immedi
ately prior F=I Yfl<Jr .""11 be d"lJ1'tnined 10 be Ihe amounl of Ihe 
appropriatiQ1l.f limit pn'or to 1M reduction mad. in subdivision (h). 

(d) For tJurp0ss3 of this section., "rtlVBnuuwhich butfot'subdioision 
(a) would bs claSSified as proceeds of taxes" includes onlv those 
t'eV6"-uu which would havtl bun g~.rated btl wws in effect at the time 
thil section becomes eflectiVfl. 

SECI'lON 8. II an", section, tJOrt. clause or phrrJ.ttl in this A rtlcls is 
for any reason Mid inualid or unconstitutiona~ the remaining portions 
of this Articl. shall not be affected but shall remain in full fores and 
effecl" 
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71 Appropriations Limit Adjustment. 
Initiative Constitutional Amendment 

Argument in Favor of Propositio 

There are two issues on which most Californians agree: JUST ONE SP INTEREST! 
(I) . Government spending should be restricted by strong, workable 0 Provide the fle ility necessary to keep up with California's 

limits; and economy and population-the fastest growing in the nation. . 
(2) The existing state and local government spending limit, passed in Proposition 71 makes these fair, common·sense changes: 

19'79, MUST BE UPDA TED. 0 It requires the limit reflect our growing school population. With 
The only question: How to update the outmoded limit? 14fJ,()()(} new children entering our schoolS every year Proposition 71 

L. bl is necessary for schoob to keep up. 
H,",,~ tm: pro ern: 0 It uses the CALIFORNIA Consumer Price Index (CPl), not the 
CALIFORNIA HAS CHANGED DRAMATICALLY IN THE PAST National CPl, to determine annual adjustments and require, the 

DECADE. Our ,tate', economy has grown. More than 14O,()()(} new limit keep pace with our economy. OUR limit should reflect 
children 811m our schooLr each year. Our senior population has almost CALIFORNIA, NOT other states. 
doubled. More criminals are behind bars. Traffic has increased. Many 0 It requires an annual report by the Commission on State Finance to 

. new, unanticipated problems such as AIDS and toxic waste threaten our the taxpayers on what the spending limit is and HO W OUR TAX 
citizens. DOlLARS ARE SPENT. Government must be accountable to the 

The existing limit, tied to national inflation, NOT California's econ· people. . 
omy, doesn't allow UJ to spend already-coliected taxes on current The current limit is outdated, Proposition 71 is necessary if we expect 
problems. It', unworkable and ineffective. It has become a shell game government to deal with new problems such as AIDS and toxic waste 
for politicians and is full of loopholes for clever bureaucrats. disposal. 

Un I.." we update the limit, according to the Commission on State Proposition 71 is well balanced and fair. It FAVORS NO SPECIA J. 
Finance. even though funds will be available, J2J BIUION IN CUTS INTERESTS. The needs of schools, law enforcement, seniors, fire' 
WlU BE MADE FROM CURRENT SERVICE LEVELs,....."uts in edu· protection, health care, and transportation are all treated in an even· 
cation,law enforcement, senior services and health care-in the next 10 handed manner. It makes the system more accountable and IT WILL 
years. NOT RAISE TAXES. 

Here's the sensible solution: That's why citizens from all walks of life and over 100 major statewide 
We need a common·sense limit. Proposition 11 makes reasonable organizations representing over 5 MILLION TAXPA YERS are sponso. 

changes allOwing us to meet present needs and future challenges while ing Proposition 11. 
keeping firm limits on the politicians. IT DOES NOT RAISE STA TE OR VOTE YES ON PROPOSI770N 71. 
LOCAL TAXES. BILL HONIG 

It will· 5101. SupttrintMuUml of Public 1mtruction 
o Allow us to use alre.dy""ollected taxes to deal with critical prob-

lems thereby avoiding the need for future tax increases. CAROL J. FEDERJGHI 
• Retain important provisions of the existing limit, such as the Praidmt, Leacu• 0/ Wornm Vot'"" of California 

requirement that tile /intit may ONLY be CHANGED BY A VOTE JOSEPHINE D. BARBANO 
OF THE PEOPLE. Am";con Auocilltion 0/ RnitwJ PttrWnllCaIi/ornia 

o Update the limit in a manner that benefits AU Californians, NOT (AARP) 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 7I 
They're at it again, folks. 
This time they want to increase government spending some 6.1. 

billion dollars over the next 4 years. 
And the people who stand to gain the most are leading the effort: 
o Giant public employee unions. 
• Powerful special interests. 
o Ambitious politicians. 
Together they are out to destroy the "Gann Spending Limit," which 

voters approved in 19'79 with 74.3% of the vote. . 
They have wed a very misleading title for their initiative: ,"Govern· 

ment Spending Limitation and Accountability Act." 
FIrSt, let', look at the "limitation" part of their proposition: It will 

allow government spending to increase at apprOximately twice the rate 
of the present "Gann Limit." If Proposition 71 bad been in effect since 
19'79, ,tate government 'pending would have been allowed to grow $8.3 
billion more than it hu. In the next 4 years, state spending collJd go up 
an extra $8.1 billion more if you allow Proposition 71 to pass. 

Where will that $8 billion come from? Proposition 71 is very silent 
about this point, but government gets its money from taxirig people. So 
much for Proposition 71's claim to limit ~overnment spending. 

Next, let's look at Proposition 71's' accountability." We find no 
accountability whatsoever. 

It doesn't guarantee that education will get even a dollar of these 
new funds, and the sarne for roads, flood control, and other essential 
needs such as fire and police protection. 

What it does do is give the Legislature a blank check to spend billions 
of dollars any way it wants-more welfare, more boondoggle, more 
bureaucrats and higher salaries. 

Just last year, for example, we retired a member of the State Board 
of Equalization with a guaranteed annual pension of over $190,000 a 

year. Sad to say that's the kind of accountability we have come to expeot 
from our Legislature. So much for the "accountability" of Proposition 
71. 

We truly believe that if the public employee unions ultimately have 
their way, and Proposition 71 is passed, larger salaries and pensions will 
become the first order of the day . 

The "Gann Limit" (Proposition 4) was specifically designed to stop 
runaway government spending and taxation. 

The "Gann Limit" has served the people of California well. Govern· 
ment spending has been brought under control, there have been no 
general tax increases, and California's climate for new jobs and busi· 
nesses h .. imp-roved dramatically. 

Under the 4Gann Umit," government spending cannot increase any 
faster than the rise in population and inflation, thw preventing wiJd 
spending sprees by politicians-unless the people vof8 for an increase. 

Now along comes Proposition 71, which would effectively wipe out 
the "Gann Limit" and open the door to huge tax increases. . 

The real effect of Proposition 71 is to ensure that government in 
California will never again be "troubled" by any limit on its spending. 
Without the accountability of the cun:ent Gann Limit, you-the tax· 
payer-will end up paying the bills. 

Give the politicians a budget, not a blank check. Vote NO on 
Proposition 71. . 

PAULGANN 
Proponml oJ"Cann Spending Limit" 

JOHN HAY 
Pall PraitUm4 California ChamlHr of Com mere. 
TOM MEZGER 
Yolo Cot4nIV TuptJlI'"" Auociotion . 
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Appropriations Limit Adjustment. 71 Initiative Constitutional Amendment 

Argument Against Proposition 71 

Why change the Cann spending limit? So the politicians, 
bureaucrats and special interests can spend more, of course. 
And spending more means taxing more. Say goodbye to future 
tax rebates and hello to tax hikes. 

Through this initiative, public employee unions and welfare 
rights groups seek to repeal the Cann limit. But Californians like 
the limit. So promoters of this initiative have disguised the 
repeal, calling it an "adjustment." But if their limit had been in 
effect since 1979, California governments could! have spent $15 
billion mort/last year alone and $56 billion more since 1979 than 
under the Cann limit. . 

The Cann limit is flexible, but firm. Spending may increase 
annually reflecting California's economic and population 
growth (including school enrollment). 

Proposition 13 and the Cann limit together have restored 
power to the taxpayers. These limits provide certainty and 
peace of mind to everyone, including senior citizens on fixed 
incomes. 

Our schools have been amply funded, including provision for 
new students with over 50% of the State General Fund going to 
education. Expenditures have risen from $3,000 to over S4,200 
per pupiJ in five years. Bill Honig acknowledges that education 
is receiving its "fair share." California teachers are 4th highest 
paid in the nation. Extra funds have gone to current teachers 
rather than hiring new teachers to bring down class size. 

Keep our Cann spending limit working for the taxpayers of 
California. Say NO to the politicians and special interests who • 
want spending unlimited. . 

LEWIS K. UHLER 
Co-C!uJirm4n, CalifomiDm Agaimt Higla.,. Taza, 

and Pretidm4 National To: Limitation Committa 

WM. CRAIG SfUBBLEBINE 
Von Tolnl Profn.or of Economico 
Clarnnont McKtmna College 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 71 
False statements and faulty assertions in the argument 

against Proposition 71 are so numerous and outrageous they 
must be examined under the spotlight of truth. 

Ther. claim P:.oposition 71's campaign is led by "powerful . 
speCIB mterests. . 

Do they mean such members of the sponsoring coalition as 
the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RE17RED PERSONS/CA
LIFORNIA (AARP), LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS, CALI
FORNIA ITA, and the CALIFORNIA FIRE CHIEFS ASSOCI
ATION? 

Or the CALIFORNIA CATHOLIC CONFERENCE OF BISH
OPS, CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, and the CAL
IFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF HIGHWA Y PATROLMEN? 

Or the more than }oo other major statewide organizations 
t.hat represent mil/ions of taxpayers and comprise the coalition 
sponsoring Proposition 11? 

They fail to note that Proposition 71 WILL NOT RAISE 
STATE OR LOCAL TAXES. Instead, the initiative would inject 
some com~on sense into the spending limit by' permitting the 
limited use of already-collected and available tax revenues for 

schools, roads and other desperately needed public services. 
They falsely claim Proposition 71 would be a "blank check" 

for the Legislature to spend billions "any way it wants." The 
facts: The Legislature would still need a two-thirds m~jon·t~ 
vote and the Govemor's approval on every spending bill. The 
spending limit law woulii still apply to every expenditure 
financed by state or local government tax dollars. 

In fact, all the protections against tax increases that are. 
contained in PROPOSmON 13 are RETAINED INTACT BY 
PROPOSITION 71. 

Don't be deceived by the FALSE STA TEMENTS being spread 
BY OUR OPPONENTS! 

VOTE YES on PROPOSITION 7l! 
JOHN K. VAN DE !(AMP 
A ltorn4fj Gnan-tll 
JOHN SONNEBORN 
Chair, CalifomitJ Commiuion on Aging 

CRAIG MEACHAM 
Prnidllnl, Californ.ia Polic. Chiq$ Auociation 
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72 Emergency Reserve.Dedication of Certain Taxes to T 
Appropriation Limit Change. Initiative Constitu al 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the A\tI.tiI.;v C~~e.:a 

EMERGENCY RESERVE. DEDICATION OF CERTAIN TAXES TO TRANSP*,"'Jrk 
CHANGE. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Requires thre percent of total state General Fund 
budget be included in reserve for emergencies and economic uncertainties. Provides net revenues derived from state 
sales and use taxes on motor vehicle fuels be used only for public streets, highways, and mass transit guideways. 
(Three-year phase-in.) Requires two-thirds vote of Legislature or majority vote of voters before taxes on motor vehicle 
fuels may be raised. Reserve and fuel tax revenues excluded from appropriation limit. Prohibits Legislature from 
lowering local sales tax rates in effect January I, 1987. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local 
government fiscal impact: Measure has two major fiscal effects. First, changes in state's appropriation limit will result 
in increased state appropriations. authority of up to $1.6 billion in 1988-89, $1.5 billion in 1989-90, and slightly larger 
amounts in future years. As a result, the state may be able to spend or retain tax proceeds which otherwise would be 
returned to the taxpayers. State's ability to appropriate additional funds as a result of increased state limit is dependent 
on receipt of sufficient revenue. Based on estimates contained in Governor's Budget, state revenues will not be 
sufficient in 1988-89 to fund any additional appropriations allowed by this measure. In future' years, economy's 
performance will determine whether and to what extent state revenues will be available to fund such additional 
appropriations. Second, the requirement that certain sales tax revenues be expended only for transportation' purposes 
results in an increase in the amount of revenues available for transportation purposes while reducing the amount 
available for education, health, welfare and other General Fund expenditures. This shift in funding will amount to 
about $200 million in 198&-89, about $430 million in 1989-90, and about $725 million in 1990-91, and increasing amounts 
thereafter. 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
Under the California Constitution, most government 

entities (including the state, cities, counties, schools and 
special districts) have a limit on the amount of taxes they 
can appropriate each year. This appropriations limit does 
not apply to nontax revenues, such as user fees. The limit 
also does not apply to certain types of expenditures, such 
as debt service on voter-approved general obligation 
bonds. , _ 

The limit must be adjusted whenever the responsibility 
for providing services is shifted from one entity of 
government to another (or to the private sector), or 
when the source of funds for a program is shifted from 
taxes to user fees. These shifts are known as "transfers of 
financial responsibility." 

Whenever a government entity does llot appropriate 
all of its tax revenues, these "excess revenues" must be 
returned to taxpayers within two years. 

The California Constitution. requires that revenues 
from certain state taxes imposed on motor vehicles and 
motor vehicle fuels (for example, the 9-cents-per-gallon 
tax on gasoline) be used solely for transportation pur
poses. Revenues collected from the state's 4·!.-percent 
sales tax on motor vehicle fuels are not subject to this 
requirement. Currently, these sales tax revenues go to 
the state's General Fund, which is used to support· 
education, health, welfare and other state programs. 

The Bradley-Bums Uniform Local Sales and Use Tax 
Law allows local governments to impose a 1 Y.-percent 
local sales tax. The. state collects these revenues ·and 
returns them to cities and counties. 

Finally, the state maintains a reserve fund known as the 
Special Fund for Economic Uncertainties (SFEU). This 

reserve provides a source of funds to pay for unexpected 
costs. The amoant of funds allocated to this reserve i' 
determined by the Legislature and the Governor each 
year as part of the budget process. In recent years, thi,
reserve has amounted to between 1 Yo percent and 3 
percent of General Fund expenditures. The appropria
tion of tax revenues to the reserve fund is subject to the 
limit, but the subsequent expenditure of funds from the 
SFEU is exempt. 

Proposal 

This measure makes several changes in how the appro
priations limit operates. 

• First, it clianges the way certain state tax revenues 
are treated for purposes of the limit. 

• Second, it requires the state to use revenues from the 
. sales tax on motor vehicle fuels only for street, 

highway and mass transit guideway purposes. 
• Finally, it requires the state to begin each fiscal year 

with a reserve equal to 3 percent of General Fund 
expenditures. 

Transportation-Related Tax Revenue Changes. This 
measure changes the way some state tax revenues are 
treated for purposes of the appropriations limit. Specifi
cally, state tax revenues which are now dedicated for 
transportation purposes must be treated as "user fees" 
which are not' subject to the limit. These revenues 
include: (1) the 9-cents-per-gallon excise tax on motor 
vehicle fuels; (2) motor vehicle weight fees; and (3) 
vehicle registration fees. This change represents a "trans
fer of financial responsibility," and this measure specifies 
how the required adjustment to the appropriations limit 
is made. Further, this measure requires that any increase 
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iim these Muser fees" be approved by two-thirds of the 
lLegisiature, or by a majority of the voters voting at a 
regularly scheduled statewide election. 

CD1rhis measure also requires the Governor to report to the 
~gislature on February I of each year on the next year's 
appropriations limit and appropriations subject to the 
li'mit. 

osales Tax Changes. This measure requires that the state 
(1mt not the local) sales tax revenues from sales of motor 
vehicle fuels be used only for street, highway, and mass 
trnnsit guideway purposes. This requirement is phased in 
_ a three-year period. Under current law, these 
lI1!VeI1ues are deposited in the General Fund and can be 
used for any state purpose. . 

J!l'1I'Ptis. measure specifies that these revenues also must be 
tnated as Muser ' fees" which are not subject to the 
aqppropriations limit. However, the measure specifies that 
lIIIO reduction in the state's limit may be made to reflect 
I!liris "transfer of financial responsibility." Because the 
sales tax revenues would be. excluded, there would be 
extra room within the state's limit to make appropria
tions. 

c::7F"mally, this measure prohibits the Legislature from re
dUcing the I Y.. percent local sales tax rate. 

(]New General Fund Reserve. This measure requires that 
a new reserve be created within the state's General 
Fund. Each annual state budget must include an appro
priation to this reserve to bring it up to 3 percent of the 
total General Fund budget. In addition, it transfers the 
balance in the SFEU as of June 30, 19B5, to the new 
reserve. 

cfThis meaSure also specifies that any appropriation made 
to this new reserve fund is not subject to the state's 

'appropriations limit. However, an appropriation made 
from this new reserve is subject to the limit, unless it is 
designated as a special appropriation for "urgent and 
unexpected" needs. The measure limits the amount of 
special appropriations which can be made in any year to 
2 percent of total General Fund expenditures. This 
exempt treatment of special appropriations would be 
repealed immediately upon the effective date of any 
future constitutional amendment which changes certain 
provisions of the appropriations limit, including the def
initions of "proceeds of taxes" and the annual "cost-of
living" adjustment. 

Fiscal Effeet 
nThis measure has two major fiscal effects. ' 
'Z:)y-Int, the changes to 'the· state's appropriations limit will 

allow increased state appropriations of up to $1.6 billion 
in 1988-89, $1.5 billion in 1989-90, and slightly larger 
amounts in future years. As a result, the state may be able 

Text of Propo~~.\ 

to spend or retain tax proceeds which otherwise could b<
subject to return to taxpayers. 

Drhe bulk of this additional appropriations authority re
sults from the provisions of this measure which: (a) 
require a· new reserve and specifY the treatment of 
appropriations to and from this reserve; and (b) declare 
state sales tax revenues from motor vehicle fuels to be 
"user fees," without making a corresponding reduction in 
the appropriations limit. These two increases are partially 
offset by net decreases in appropriations authority result
ing from the change in treatment of other motor vehicle
related revenues . 

.aBased on the estimates contained in the Governor's 
Budget, the state will not have sufficient revenue in 
1988-89 to fund any additional appropriations allowed by 
this measure. In future years, the economy's performance 
will determine whether and to what exten( state 'reve
nues will be available to fund such additional appropria
tions. 

ryecond, the requirement that certain state sales tax 
revenues be spent only for street, highway and mass 
tr~sit guideway purposes results in an increase in the 
amount of revenues available for those purposes. How· 
ever, it also reduces the amount of revenues available for 
education, health, welfare and all other General Fund 
expenditures. This shift of 'funding from general state 
purposes to transportation purposes, to be phased in over 
three years, will amount to about $200 million in 1988-89, 
about $430 million in 1989-90, about $725 million in 
1990-91, and increasing amounts annually thereafter. To 
the extent that revenues are not available to pay for 
additional appropriations, as indicated above, this shift of 
general purpose revenues to street, .highway and mass 
transit guideway purposes will require a corresponding 
reductiori in expenditures for other General Fund pro
grams. 

Oln summary, the approval of this measure by the voters 
will have the follOwing state fiscal effects. 

aln the 1988-89 fiscal year: 
• The state government's appropriations limit will be 

increased by up to $1.6 billion. If the Governor's 
Budget estimates prove to be correct, revenues will 
be insufficient to fund any of this additional appro
priation authority; and 

• $200 million of existing state sales tax revenues will 
be shifted from General Fund programs to street, 
highway and mass transit guideway purposes. 

oIn subsequent fiscal years, the economy's performance 
will determine -whether and to what extent revenues are 
available to: 

• Offse General Fund revenue loss from the shift 
es t evenues, and 

lQ:diIod. adell' al appropriations authorized by this 

'PIl~~ on pages 62-63 ' 
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72 Emergency Reserve.Dedication of Certain Taxes to Trans o~~ 
Appropriation Limit Change. Initiative Constitutiona Am ~ 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 7.~ . 
California can have safer roads and better schools the Governo \:J.' e uired before any emer-

without higher taxes and unlimited government spend- gency reserve ~ can be spent. 
ing . . . Californians now s nd some 300,000 hours a day in 

. . . if you vote YES on Proposition 72. traffic jams. By the year 2000, we can look forward to 
In 1979, Californians wisely placed a limit on excessive roads carrying an additional 15 million cars and trucks 

government spending_ Known as the "Gann Limit," this with an estimated 150% increase in personal and business 
limit permits the state budget to grow at the same rate as travel. 
our population and inflation. But California's highway construction programs have 

Under the Gann Limit, Calif~rnia has prospered and declined 96% in the last 20 years_ . 
there have been no general tax mcreases_ Unless we act now the future economic health of 
. Pro~~tion 72 has .~en carefully ,,:,"tten t? ~aintain California will be seve;ely threatened, together with the 

the ongmal Gann Lin~it. ~ormula while proVIding st~te safety of everyone who drives on our roads. 
gove~ent more fleXlbility to solve the highway gnd- Proposition 72 offers a balanced and moderate ap-
lock CTlS1S and meet other urgent and unexpected needs. h t th bl fac' g Cali' . Proposition 72 will: proac 0 e m~y pro ems m ro~a_ 

1. Dedicate the 700-million-dollar-per-year sales tax on Under PropOSItion 72, t~es curre,;tly bemg collected 
gasoline and diesel fuel to the building and mainte- from those who use our hIghways WIll be used for ro~d 
nance of highways, roads and mass transit guide- and freeway ~n:'provements. There WIll be no. tax m-
ways. Under current law, this money is placed in the creases o~ .additional. taxes as a result of ProposItion 72 .. 
State General Fund and onlv a fraction of it is used ProposItion 72 will keep the ongmal Gann LimIt 
for transportation. The taxes- you pay at the pumps formula intact ~d continue protecting taxpal:'ers from 
should be used for highways. huge mcreases In taxes and (lovernment spend mg. 

2. Allow expected state surpluses to be used to protect The .s~me taxpayer orgaruzations whIch brou(lht yoe 
schools, law enforcement and other important state ProposItion 13 and. t~e Gann Lim,t are leadmg the 
programs from any loss of funding when the gasoline camp31gn for ProposItion 72 and urge you to vote-VOl,,· 
and diesel fuel sales tax is dedicated to transporta- YES. 
tion. 

3. Establish a permanent emergency reserve fund 
which may be used by the Legislature for urgent and 
unexpected needs of our schools, public he:ilth pro
grams, senior citizens and others. This fund will have 
tough controls to prevent wasteful spending. A 
two-thirds vote of the Legislature and approval by 

PAULGANN 
Pr"ident, Peopi6i Advocate 
JOEL FOX 
Praidtmt, Howard Janm' (Alifomia 

Taz R«luction MoVft71rnt 

DORIS ALLEN 
A.rumb1vwoman, 71., Di8tnOct 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition .12 

It's disheartening to see Paul Gann being used so 
shamelessly by the big land developers promoting Prop

. osition 72. 
Because an~ay you look at it, this is a SPECIAL 

INTEREST initiative signaling disaster for schools and 
taxpayers! 

Incredibly, its promoters are attempting to sell Propo
sition 72 by claiming it will lead to better schoolsl 

No one has ever argued-not until now-that TAKING 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS A WA Y FROM SCHOOLS will 
improve them! Sounds like the new mathl 

But that's exactly what Proposition 72 would do-take' 
$700 million directly away from schools, law enforce
ment, seniors and others ana give it to transportation. 
Check for yourself! Read the impartial analysis in this 
Voters' Pamphlet. . 

We all want better highways, but at WHOSE expense? 
Proposition 72's promoters-THE STATE'S WEALTH

IEST DEVELOPERS-want new highways NOW and 
don't'care WHERE the money comes from. 

Furthermore, transit ALREADY gets $700 million as a 

result of the gasoline sales tax. That's right! Now the 
developers want to DOUBLE-DIP and take another $700 
million . 

We say: "DONT TAKE IT FROM OUR KIDS!" 
Shame on the greedy developers for shortchanging our 

schools and other vital services! 
The developers, hiding behind the recognized need to 

change the spending limit, want to save themselve3 
- millions at the expense 'of schoolchildren and taxpllyers. 

What's more, Proposition 72 would- give the GOVER
NOR EXCLUSIVE POWER to CALCULATE THE LIMIT, 
and ENCOURAGE POLITICIANS to PLA Y GAMES with 
the LIMIT and RAISE IT BY BILLIONS! 

VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 721 
ED FOGUA 
Praidrnt, CaJi/ornUJ Tftlchn-r A""aciation 
RICHARD· PETERSON 
Prwidrnt, California Fire Chi6fo Anociation 
MARY ANNE HOUX 
Prnidtmt, Cali/omid School Board.t- ",weia/ion 
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Emergency Reserve.Dedication of Certain Ta 
Appropriation Limit Change. Initiative ....... "'. 

.. ~ 
to~~ation. 
on~endment 72 

Argument Against Pro"", .... , .. 

Proposition 72 benefits only two groups of Californians: 
big developers and Sacramento politicians. For CALI
FORNIA TAXPAYERS and SCHOOLCHILDREN it 
would be disastrous. 

Proposition 72 would: 
• Take away over 1700 MILLION FROM our 

SCHOOLS, law enforcement, health care and 
seniorsl . 

• Provide a TAXPAYER-FUNDED BONANZA for 
PRIVATE.DEVELOPERSI 

• GIVE this GOVERNOR, and any future Governor, 
the EXCLUSIVE POWER TO SET a new spending 
UMIT every year. No one individual should be 
given that sole authority! 

• Allow the POUTICIANS to PLA Y even more 
GAMES with the state's SPENDING LIMIT and even 
RAISE IT BY BILLIONS of dollars! 

Strong claims? Let's take a look at the facts. . 
First, according to the nonpartisan Legislative Analyst, 

Proposition 72 would remove over $700 million in sales tax 
revenues on gasoline each year from the state's General 
Fund-<urrently spent on education, health care, law 
enforcement, fire protection, senior and other services
and use it solely for transportation purposes. 

We agree that transportation is an important need in 
California. But WHY SHOULD THE HIGHWA Y LOBBY 
BE PERMITTED TO BUILD ROADS AT THE EXPENSE 
OF SCHOOLCHILDREN, seniors, law enforcement and 
others? . 

The bottom line is that the PROMOTERS OF PROPO
SITION i2 - a group of BIG DEVELOPERS and allied 
SPECIAL INTERESTS led by a wealthy Orange County 
developer, one of the state's LARGEST OWNERS OF 
UNDEVELOPED LAND-want lots of money in a hurry 
and apparently don't care WHOM they take it from. 

Second, Proposition 72 would give the Governor, who
ever he or she might be, the exclusive power to calculate 
the spending limit every year. The state spending limit 

could lckly become a political tool of the Governor. 
Thir , despite the promoters' professed intentions 

about maintaining a state reserve fund, Proposition 72 
would do the very opposite. It clearl)' ENCOURA GES 
THE POUTICIANS TO USE UP THE STATE'SRESERVE 
IN ORDER TO RAISE THE LIMIT-an incentive for 
unsound and imprudent spending of taxpayer dollars! 
According to the nonpartisan. Legislative Analyst, Propo
sition 72 could increase the limit BY 11.4 BILLION when 
it becomes fully effective and larger amounts thereafter! 

Proposition 72 is helpful in ONLY one way: It demon
strates that virtually EVER YONE recognizes that changes 
are necessary in the existing government spending 
limit-"EVEN its original author, Paul Gann. Unfortu
nately,'1'ROPOSmON i2 proposes to make exactly the 
WRONG changes in the spending law! It MAKES 
THINGS WORSE FOR OUR SCHOOLS and DOES 
NOTHING TO HELP OUR HARD-PRESSED LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS! 

Instead of properly addressing the concerns of ALL 
Californians, Proposition 72 is an unconscionable attempt 
by cert:!in SPECIAL INTERESTS to SA VE THEMSEL YES 
UNTOLD MILLIONS at the expense of everyone else. 
These private developers want taxpayers to foot the bill 
for the road construction necessary to. support THEIR 
new subdivisions. 

The choice is clear: When it comes to EDUCATING 
CHILDREN OR HELPING DEVELOPERS, common 
sense says: 

"DONT CHEAT THE KIDS!" 
Don't let the developers get away with it! 
VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION i2! 

BILL HONIG 
Sial. Su""';nltl'rJdmt of Public Imtruction 
HELEN H. UNDSEY 
P,...U1"'4 CDliforniD SID'. PT .... 

TOM NOBLE 
Praid"'4 Coli/amiD Auocia/ion 0/ 

Hi(rhwov Po'rolm", (CHP) 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 72 

I have four children, eleven grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. Education is ·the key to their future 
and I would never do anything to damage the quality of 
our schools. 

I also authored Proposition 8, the Victims' Bill of Rights, 
and was a leader in the campaign to unseat former Chief 
Justice Rose Bird. Law enforcement leaders know that 
I'm on their side in the war on crime. 

Proposition 72 was catefully written to protect schools, 
law enforcement and other vital services from loss of 
funds when the gasoline sales tax is used to provide better . 
and safer roads. . 

UNDER PROPOSITION 72, EVERY DOLLAR RE
MOVED FROM THE GENERAL FUND WILL BE 
REPLACED BY SURPLUS TAX REVENUES. 

·If the surplus isn't big enough, we give the Legislature 
and Governor authority to make up the difference! And 

the people opposing Proposition 72 are aware of that fact. 
The opponents of Proposition 72 include the same 

public employee unions and big-spending politicians who 
fight every reasonable attempt to reduce taxes and 
control government spending. 

THE SPONSORS OF PROPOSmON 72 ARE THE 
TWO LARGEST TAXPAYER ORGANIZATIONS IN 
CALIFORNIA. We have never "developed" anything 
other than a well-deserved reputation for saving taxpay
ers billions of donars. I have never campaigned to benefit 
any corporation or special interest and I never will. 

Proposition 72 will enable California to finance im
provements in our transportation system and necessary 
services without raising taxes or adding to our multi
billion-dollar debt. 

Please vote YES on Proposition 72. 
PAULGANN 
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73 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 

CAMPAIGN FUNDING. CONTRIBUTION LIMITS. PROHIBITION OF PUBLIC FUNDING. INITIATIVE STAT
UTE. Limits annual political contributions to a candidate for public office to $1,000 from each person, $2,500 from each 
political committee, and $5,000 from a political party and each "broad based political committee," as defined. Permits 
stricter local limits. Limits gifts and honoraria to elected officials to $1,000 from each single source per year. Prohibits 
transfer of funds between candidates or their controlled committees. Prohibits sending newsletters or other mass 
mailings, as defined, at public expense. Prohibits public officials using and candidates accepting public funds for 
purpose of seeking elective office. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal 
impact: Measure would result in net savings to state and local governments. State administrative costs would be about 
$1.1 million a year when measure is fully operational. These costs would be more than completely offset by savings of 
.about $1.8 million annually resulting from ban on publicly funded newsletters and mass mailings. Local governments 
would have unknown annual savings primarily from the ban on publicly funded newsletters and mass mailings. 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
Federal law limits the amount of money that an 

individual may give as a political campaign contribution 
to a candidate for federal elective office or to the 
candidate's campaign committee. California law gener
ally does not impose any similar limits on political 
campaign contributions. Both federal law and the state's 
Political Reform Act of 1974, however, require candidates 
for public office to report contributions they receive and 
money they and their campaign committees spend. 

California law does not generally permit any public 
money to be spent for campaign activities. A few local 
government agencies, however, have authorized the 
payment of public matching funds to candidates for 
certain local elected offices. 

Proposal 
In summary, this measure: 
• Establishes limits on campaign contributions for all 

candidates for state-and local elective offices; 
• Prohibits the U$e of public funds for these campaign 

expenditures; and 
• Prohibits state and local elected officials from spend

ing public funds on newsletters and mass mailings. 

Limits on Campaign Contributions 
The measure establishes separate limits for different 

types of contributors. 
1. Persons, Contributions from any person to a candi

date, or to the candidate's campaign committee, are 
limited to $1,000 per fiscal year. Contributions to a 
political committee or political party are limited to $2,500 
per fiscal year. The measure defmes "person" to include 
an individual, busin~ss firm, association, or labor organi-
zation. . 

2. Political Committees. Contributions from any 
committee to a candidate or the candidate's campaign 
committee are limited to $2,500 per fiscal year. 

3. Political Parties and Broad-Based Political Commit
tees, Contributions from any political party or broad-

based political committee to a candidate or the candi
date's campaign committee are limited to $5,000 per year. 
A broad-based political committee is defined as one 
which receives contributions from more than 100 persons 
and makes contributions to five' or more candidates. 

4. Other Restrictions. 
• No transfers of funds are permitted between individ· 

ual candidates or between their campaign com
mittees. 

• State and local elected officials are prohibited from 
accepting more than $1,000 in gifts or honoraria from 
anyone' source du~ng a calendar year. 

5. Other Provisions, . 
• This measure does not affect any existing limitation 

on campaign contributions enacted by a local gov· 
ernment that imposes lower contribution limits. In 
addition, any local government may enact its own 
lower limitations. 

• The personal contribution limits only apply to fman
cial or other support provided to a political commit
tee or broad-based political committee if the support 
is used for making contributions· directly to a candi
date. The contribution limits do not apply if the 
contributions are used by the committee for other 
pUrJjoses, such as administrative costs. 

• The time periods over which the contribution limits 
apply are modified in the case of special elections 
and special runoff elections. 

Public Funding Prohibition 
No candidate may accept any public funds for the 

purpose of seeking elective office. 

Newsletters and Mass Mailings 
Public funds cannot be used by state and local elected 

officials to pay for newsletters or mass mailings, 

Administration and Enforcement 
The State Fair Political Practices Commission has the 

primary responsibility for administering imd enforCing 
. this measure. 
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Fiscal Effect 
o The measure would result in net savings to the state and 

local governments. State administrative 'costs will be 
about $1.1 million a year, when the measure is fully 
operational, and would be financed from the state's 
General Fund. Most of this cost would be incurred by the 
Fair Political Practices Commission. These costs would be 

offset by annual savings of about Sl.8 million resulting 
from the prohibition on the expenditure of public funds 
for newsletters and mass mailings. 

a Local government agencies also would experience un
known annual savings. These savings would resuuo.M'!!rI1 
rily from the prohibition on public it 
newsletters and mass mailings. 

Text of Proposed Law ~ . 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with associated with hold t ofj 

the provUions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution. .. . ... 
This initiative measure amends and adds sections to the Government Arttc ContnbutJon L,m.tatrons 

Code; therefore. existing sections proposed to be deleted are printed in 85JfX). No public 0 rcttr shall npend and no candidtJ/B sluJl/ accept 
!triheeu. ~ and new provisions proposed to be added are printed in an" public mon6YJ fOT In. 'PUtpOSe of sulcing electiw officB. 
italic hJptt to indicate that they are new., 85301. (a) No ptITron shall mak6, and no candidat. for elective 

offlC8, o-r: campaign tretuurw. shall solicit or accept any contribution.or 
PROPOS~D LA W rOan whICh would CQuss ths towl amount contributed or loaned by that 

pntOn to that candidatll, including contributions or loans to all 
committee3 controlled by tlu candidate, to nceed one thousand dollars 
(1/,000) in any fuco/ y«Jr. 

SECTION 1. Chapter 5 (commenCing with Secti~n 851(0) is added 
to Title 9 of the Government Code, to re~d! 

CHAI"TEIf 5. LIMITATIONS ON CONTR1SrmONS 

Article I. Applicability and DefinitiO'ns 

85100. This chapter shall be known and cited as the "Campaign 
Contribution Limits Without Taxpayer Financing Amendments to the 
Political Reform Act . .. 

&SIOI. (a) Nothing in this chapter shall affect the f)(]lidity of a 
campaign contribution limitation in effect on tile operative date of this 
chapter which r.va.r enacted by a local governmental agency and imposes 
lower contribution limitations. 'I 

(b) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit a local governmental 
agency from imposing lower campaign contribution limitations for 

. candidates for electitJt1 office in ill junsdiction. 
85102. thB follOwing terms as used in this chapteT have the 

follOwing meaningl: ' 
(0) "Fiscal YflOr" meons July J through JUM 30. 
(b) "Person" means an individua~ 1JT01)1'ietonhip, firm. portnn

ship, joint t1t1fJture, syndicate, busines, tro.rt company corporation 
associatio", committee, and labor organi1;Qtio~. ' , 

(c) "Political committu" means a committee of perrons who ~eive 
contributiON fTOm two or moTe' pn$Ons and acting in conc8Tt maku 
contributforu to candida tn. 

(d) "BTOdd bas~ poli,tical commiHee" means a Cf'mmittee of IMTSOns 
wh.ch has bftn In tIX.stenct1 faT mo", thon SIX months. receivu 
contributions from on. hundred' or moTe' P'J"!'Sons, and acting in concert 
malees contri5utions to /!UB or more candidates. 

(.) "Public mont11Js' hos th.same mtlaning as defined in Section 426 
of the Penal Code. 

85103. The prouisions of Section 81012 sholl apply to the amend-
ment of this chapter. . , 

85/04. The provisions of this chapter shall become operative on 
JanuaTfJ I, ~989. 

A rtiele 2. Dlndidacy 
852fXJ. Prior to. the solicitation or receipt of any contribution or loan, 

an individual who .in~ends to be a can~~datefor an elective office shall 
file with the commtSs.on 0 statement srgned under penalty of Perjury of 
int61ltion to t¥ a candidate for a specific office. . 

8$201. (0) Upon ,the./i.Itng of the stot~ent of jtltent~on pUmuJnt 
to Section &s.2a?,. the Ind.v.dual ,noll e.rwbltsh one campa'R" contribu
tiim tlccount at an office of a financial institution located in the stats. 

(b) Upon th" utabruhment of an account, tlu namtr of thef!nancial 
in.rtitution, the specific location, and the account numIMr sho I be filed 
with the commilsion within 24 houn. ' 

(c) All contributions or loaN made to the candidate, to a Pnson on 
IMhalfof the candidatll, or to the condidDte', controlled committee,hall 
be deposited in the ·account. 

(d) An" pemJnal funds which will btl utilized to promote the 
election oJ the canditUJte shall be deposited in the account prior to 
e%1Hf1Jd i tu reo .' . 

(.) All campoign ez_diture.r .sholl 1M mod. from tiuJ account. 
&sm. (a) A candidate may only accept contributions from per

S01IJ, politlcol committees, brood basid political committees, ond polit-
icol partia and only in tMamounuspectjied in A rticle 3 (commencing 
with Section &SJ()()). A candidatB s/:Jall not accept contributions from 
any other source. ' , 

(b) 1.// contributions dePosited into the campaign account shall be 
deemed to be held in tTUJ~~r npenses as.rociated with thB election of 
the candidate to ~he speci .'C office for whiph the candidate hos stated, 
pursuant to S«hon 85. ,that he or she intends to seek OT erpensu 

(b) The provisions of th;., section shall not apply to a Ctlndidate's 
contn:bun.on of his or )in pn$Onol funds to his OT FUlr o~n compcign 
contnbutron account. 

85J()2. No penon shall malee and no political committee, broad 
btued political committee, or political party shall solicit or accept. any 
contribution or loan from a person ,which would cause the total amount 
contn'buted or loaned by that person to the same polWcal committee, 
broad based politiCtlI committe~ OT political party to exceed tU10 
thousand floe hundred dollan (12.500) in any fiscal year to make 
contributions to candidatu for elective office. 

85303. (a) No-political committee sha71 make, and no candidate or 
CDmpaign tretJSUrtr sholl solicit or oeapt, any contribution or loan 
which would cause the total amount contributed or loaned by that 
committee to that CDndidate for elective office or any committee 
controlled by that Ctlndidate to 8%CeBd two thousand pve hundred 
dollon (12,5lXJ) ;!I any fis!;DI y«JT. 

(b) No brood _ politfcDl committu or politiclJl pom; sholJ moke 
and ~o Cl!-ndidate or ~mpaign ~1W shall solicit or accept, any 
cont"but.on or loan wh.ch would cause the total amount contributed or 
loaned by that committee or political party to thot candidate or any 
committes controlled by that candidate to nceed ftvtl thousand dollars 
(~CXXJ) in tlnV ftsCtJl year. 

(C) !'I0thing in this Chapl6r sholl limit a fW1'Son 'J' ability to provide 
/inoncJQI aT other ropport to one or moTe' political committees or broad. 
based political committea provided the support il used for purposes 
other thon making contributions directly to candidates for elective 
offies. . 

8SJ()4. No candidate for electivtl offtC8 or committee controlled by 
that <?,,~idate or canclidates ft?r erective offies shall transfer any 
contributIon to any othn caniJidate fOT electifHI offu:e. Transfers of 
fundt between candidates aT their controlled committees are pronibited, 

8SJ05. (a) This Section shall only apply to candidates who seek 
electivtl office dUring a special election or a special runoff election. 

(b). As used in this Section, the follOwing terms haoe the follOwing 
meanings. 

(1) "Special election cycle" means the day on which the office 
becomes vacant until the day of the special election. 

(21 "Specjal runoff .Iection C1J.el." means the day aftei the special 
elect.on untl,l the day of tM speCIal runo~ction. 
. (c). N,0lw!thstanding Section ~I or the following contribu

Han "mltatrons shall a11J1lv dunng speci41 election cyclu and special 
",noff election CtjCles. . 

(If !'Ie pttr'SOn ,holl makll, .ar:uJ no candidate for elective office, aT 
campa'Sn trea.tuTe'r, sholl solICIt or accept anV contribution or loan 
which would COuse the tota.l amount contributed or loaned by that 
penon to thot candidate, including contributions or loans to all 
committees controlled by the candidate, to nce.d on. thousand dollarl 
(11,000) during anv ~cial election cycle or rpsdal 'runoff election 
""ele. . 

(2) No political committee shall make, and no candidate or cam
paign truuurer shall solicit or accept, any contribution or loon which 
would cause the total amount contributed or loaned ey that committBe 
to thot candidate for e/ectivtl offlC6 or any committee controlled by that 
candido,. to e:rcUd two thoUJondfi."" hundred dollon (S2,SOO) during 
any speCIal elsction cycle aT specral runoff election evcle. 

(3) No brood based political committe< or political pom; sholl moke 
and ~o Clfndtdate or campaign treasurer shall solicit or aeapt, any 
contnbutlon or loan which would cause the total amount contributed or 
loaned bv that committee or political portv to that candidate or. anv 

Conti?ued on pog' 63, 
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73 Campaign Funding. Contribution Limits. Pr~~ 
of Public Funding. Initiative Statute 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 73 

Proposition 73 will reform the way political campoigns are MONEY SOURCE OF ALL, THE TAXPAYERS' PURSES AND 
financed in California WITHOUT GIVING YOUR TAX WALLETS. 
MONEY TO POLITICIANS! Keeping government spending under control is hard enough. 

Proposition 73 is the ONLY CAMPAIGN FINANCE PRO- Imagine how much harder it will be to keep politicians from 
POSAL THAT APPLIES TO ALL CALIFORNIA ELECTED spending more tax money on the most important thing in their 

d bl d lives-getting elected and reelected. 
OFFICES inclu ing State Senate, State Assem y, statewi e TAXPA YER FINANCING OF POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS 
constitutional offices and local offices. MAKES NO SENSE! 

Clearly, too much money is being spent on poUtical cam- • STATE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY RACES ALONE 
paigns today. Candidates and officeholders can be unduly COULD COST TAXPAYERS 170 MILLION EVERY TWO 
influenced by special interest groups that donate large amounts YEARS. THIS IS MONEY THAT COULD OTHERWISE 
of money. PA Y FOR POLICE PROTECTION, FIRE PROTECTION 

Currently in' California there is NO LIMIT on the amount OR SCHOOLS. 
that anyone DONOR can CONTRIBUTE to a CANDIDATE • Your tax money would be given to candidates you disagree 
for office. Contributions of $10,000, $20,000 or $30,000 are with. In fact, it would allow EXTREMIST CANDIDATES 
routine. $100,000 contributions are becoming commonplace. SUCH AS COMMUNISTS OR MEMBERS OF THE KU 
Proposition 73 will place a reasonable contribution limit on how KLUX KLAN TO HA VE THEIR CAMPAIGNS PAID FOR 
much anyone donor can give to a candidate. - WITH YOUR TAX DOLLARS. 

If Proposition 73 is enacted: Fortunately, you have an alternative to taxpayer financing of 
Individual contributions to a campaign would be limited political campaigns. 

to SI,OOO p~ear. PROPOSITION 73 IS THAT ALTERNATIVE. 
Contributions rom businesses and labor unions would be Every effort to reform the way political campaigns are 

limited to $. ,5()() per year. financed without taxpayer money has been defeated in the 
Contributions from political action committees would be State Legislature. In fact, a bill identical to Proposition 73 was 

limited to SS,OOO per year. defeated by the Legislature at its first committee hearing! 
Proposition 73 would also: YOU KNOW, THE POLITICIANS WONT CHANGE A SYS-

Place a limit on the amount of money a candidate could rEM WHICH IS RUN FOR THEIR BENEFIT BY ENACTING 
take as an honorariumforsuch things as giving a speech. THESE VITALLY NEEDED REFORMS. YOU MUST DO THE 

Prohibit "tronsfers"-the practice of political power bra- JOB OR IT WONT GET DONE AT ALL/I 
kers collecting and tronsferring huge amounts of money We must control the overwhelming power that special 
to their· anointed canditiates. interests have over our legislative process. It's time for cam-

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL, PROPOSmON 73 ACCOM- paign contribution reform. 
PLISHES THIS NEEDED REFORM OF CAMPAIGN FI- VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 731 
NANCING WITHOUT GIVING YOUR HARD-EARNED TAX 
MONEY TO POLITICIANS. 

In fac~ it flatly PROHIBITS candidates' use of any tax 
money in order to campaign fOT office. 

Too much money is spent on political campaigns today! IT 
CERTAINLY MAKES NO SENSE TO OPEN THE BIGGEST 

JOEL FOX 
PtWidm" Californi4 Ta% Reduction Movemtmt 
DAN STANFORD 
Fo""", ChaimuJn, Fair Politicol Practica 
Commiu~ 1983-85 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 73 

DONT BE FOOLED. 
PROPOSmON 73 WAS WRITTEN BY THREE INCUM-

BENT POLITICIANS. ITS MAIN SUPPORTERS ARE SOME 
OF THE LARGEST SPECIAL INTEREST LOBBYISTS IN 
CALIFORNIA. 

The proponents of Proposition 73 admit that too much money 
is being spent on poUtical campaigns. But Proposition 73 does 
nothing to limit .campaign spending! In fact, Proposition- 73 
would actually prohibit the citizens of California from imposing 
Umits on campaign spending. 

The proponents of Proposition 73 admit that candidates and 
officeholders are unduly influenced by large contributions from 
special interest lobbyists. But Proposition 7J does nothing to 
reduce the influence of the special interests! 

Under Proposition 73's so-called "limits," a Single special 
interest group· could give incumbent legislators as much as 
$600,000 per year, or $1.2 million per election cycle. Tha!,s even 
more than the stats's largest lobbying. groups contribute now. 
JUST IMAGINE HOW MUCH INFLUENCE $1.2 MILLION 
CAN BUY! . 

The proponents of Proposition 73 say that they want to limit 
campaign .spending without any public financing. That sounds 

nice. What they don't tell you is that the us. Supreme Court has 
ruled that we can't limit campaign spending without providing 
some form of public funding. And we can't have effective 
campaign re(onn without limiting spending. 

PROPOSITION 68 LIMITS CAMPAIGN SPENDING. 
PROPOSITION 73 DOES NOT. 
PROPOSmON 68 ACHIEVES REAL CAMPAIGN RE· 

FORM. 
PROPOSmON 73 DOES NOT. . 
PROPOSmON 68 IS THE CmZENS' IDEA FOR RE

FORM. 
PROPOSmON 73 IS THE POLITICIANS' AND SPECIAL 

INTEREST LOBBYISTS' IDEA OF "REFORM." 
DO NT BE FOOLEDI 
VOTE "NO" ON PROPOSmON 731 

CAROL FEDERICHf 
Praid.",. L«Jgu_ 01 Worn..,. Votnl' of Californio 
LUCY BLAKE 
EzltCVti" DirtlCtor, Colifomi6 lAagu_ of Co,..,ervotion 

Vat'"' 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
AttOTflIg Gnm-04 5141. of CDlijomia 
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Funding. Contribution Limits. Prohibition 
of Public Funding. Initiative Statute 73 

A~gument Against Proposition 73 
DON'T BE FOOLED!!! 
Proposition 73 is the politicians' and lobbyists' attempt to hold' 

onto their power using the disguise of campaign reform. 
. Proposition 73 does· nothing to reduce the influence of 
big-money contributors. 

Proposition 73 would actually prohibit citizens from limiting 
campai~ spending in California. 

VOTE "NO" ON PROPOSmON 731 
PROPOSmON 73 IS A FRAUD PROMOTED BY THE POL· 

ITICIANS AND SPECIAL INTEREST LOBBYISTS. . 
The politicians and lobbyists in Sacramento have joined 

forces in hope. of confusing the public and l"'eventinBYou from 
enacting true Ciaign refonn. DON'T BE FOOLEDI Propo-
sition 73 is not TfJ orm. . 

• Proposition 3 was drafted by three incumbent politicians. 
Between them, they received over 12 million in campaign 
money for their last elections. One of these legislators alone 
spent well over S8OO,OOO, and he didn't even have an 
oppanent! DO THESE SOUND LIKE SPONSORS OF 
REAL CAMPAIGN REFORM? ' 

• Proposition 73 was placed on the ballot with over S250,OOO 
received from incumbent legislators and five of the largest 
special interest groups in the state. In the last electipn. these 
jive lobbving groups contributed over $J million to legis· 
lative candidates! DO THESE SOUND LIKE SUPPORT· 
ERS OF REAL CAMPAIGN REFORM? 

WHY DO THESE POLmCIANS AND LOBBYISTS WANT 
PROPOSmON 73? Because it serves their interests and pro·. 
tects them from true campaign refonnl 

PROPOSITION 73 WILL DO NOTHING TO REDUCE THE 
INFLUENCE OF SPECIAL INTEREST LOBBYISTS AND WILL 
ACTUALL Y PREVENT MEANINGFUL CAMPAIGN FINANCE 
REFORM: 

The real problem with today's election system is runawoV 
campaign spending. By 1990, the average Assembly or Senate 
race will cost $1 million. Yet not only doe. Proposition 73 fail to 
limit campaign spending, it actuallv prohibits any spending 
limits in all futuro campaigns! NO WONDER THE POLm· 

ClANS AND BIG·SPENDING LOBBYISTS SUPPORT PROp· 
osmON 73. 

Without spending limits, legislators will continue to spend 
their time stuffing their war chests with money received from 
special interest groups who want something in return. A nd the 
morc money the politicians raise, the more we pay-in higher 
taxes, in laws that give special breaks to big contributors, and in 
elected officials who ignore the needs of the average citizen. 

Proposition 73', contribution limits will not solve the cam· 
paiS": finance problem. Proposition 73's purported "limits" are 
so full of loopholes that tlleu will have virtually no impact. A 
single lobbying group can still give over S2 million to candidates 
for the Legislature at a single electionl NO WONDER THE 
POLmCIANS AND BIG-SPENDING LOBBYISTS SUPPORT 
PROPOSmON 73 . 

The civic and business leaders and organizations who have 
been working for real campaign finance reform-such as the 
League of Women Voters and Common Cause-'-do not support 
Proposition 73. Passage f!! Proposition 73 could prevent Propo-
sition 68 from taking efr,rct. . 

DON'T BE FOOLED?!! 
PROPOSmON 73 IS A TRICK DESIGNED TO DEFEAT 

THE REAL CAMPAIGN REFORM CONTAINED IN PRO PO· 
SmON 68 AND TO PROHIBIT THE CITIZENS FROM EVER 
CONTROLLING CAMPAIGN SPENDING. 

THE SUPPORTERS OF PROPOSmON 73 ARE THE VERY 
POLmCIANS AND LOBBYISTS WHO PROFIT FROM THE. 
CURRENT SYSTEM. 

DON'T BE FOOLED!!! 
VOTE "NO" ON PROPOSmON 731 

WALTER ZELMAN 
EZ«utirNI Director, California Common Caw, 
ROY ULRICH 
·CluJirrrusn, CAlifornia Taz R"orm A8,ociation 
TOM K. HOUSTON 
Form" Chairrrusn, CAlifornia Fair Political Practicn 

Commiaion 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 73 
WE MUST REFORM THE WAY POLmCAL CAMPAIGNS 

ARE FINANCED I . 
YOU HAVE A CLEAR CHOICE! 'I 
Proposition 73 will PROHIBIT politicians and special interests 

from using your tax money to- run their campaigns. 
IN CONTRAST, Proposition 68 GIVES A BLANK CHECK 

WORTH MILLIONS OF YOUR TAX DOLLARS TO POLm· 
ClANS, INCLUDING EXTREMISTS, SUCH AS COMMUNISTS 
OR MEMBERS OF THE KU KLUX KLANI 

The opponents of Proposition 73 understand we are part of a 
small minority in the Legislature fighting for campaign refonn. 
But these special interests are so intent on increasing their 
political influence by using your tax money that they will teU 
any lie! 

The FACT is that their rival initiative, Proposition 58, was 
placed on the ballot with nearly SSOO,OOO in contributions from 
California's largest corporations and other special interests, 
~ncluding insurance companies, banks, major :developers and 
other huge corporations that contribute hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to political campaigns .. These same special interests 
regularly lobby matters before tlie Legislature. 

Under their plan.' Proposition 68, contributions from corper 

rations, labor unions and other special interests would be 
matched with $3 of your tax money for each $1 contributed. 
WHY ALLOW THESE SPECIAL INTERESTS TO MULTIPLY 
THEIR POLmCAL INFLUENCE WITH YOUR TAX MON· 
EYi' 

TAXPA YERS SHOULD NOT BE FORCED TO SHELL OUT 
UP TO $70 MILLION EVERY' TWO YEARS FOR THEIR 
EXTRA VAGANT PLAN. 

Join nearly 600,000 of your fellow Californians who placed 
Proposition 73 on the ballot. ?upport true campaign finance 
refonn WITHOUT !lAIDING THE STATE TREASURY. 

Vote YES on Proposition 73. 
QUENTIN L KOPP 
Slat. Slnator, 8tn Di.Jtrict 
indepnadrntlSon Franci3co and San Mateo Countie.s 

JOSEPH B. MONTOYA 
Stat, SnuJtor, 26tn Oi8trict 
DnnocrtJticlLo. Angttl" County 
ROSS JOHNSON 
Mrmlwr 0/ th. Aurmbly, 64lh Di.Jtrict 
RttpubliCDn/Orancft Countv 
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74 Deddeh Transportation Bond Act 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the 

DEDDEH TRANSPORTATION BOND ACT. This act provides for a bond issue of one billion dollars ($1,000,000,000) 
to provide funds for capital improvements for local streets and roads, state highways, and exclusive public mass transit 
guideways. 

Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on SB 140 (Proposition 74) 

Assembly: Ayes 54 
. Noes 14 

Senate: Ayes Z1 
Noes 7 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
California finances its transportation system with a 

combination of federal, state and local money. Historical
ly, most of this money has come from taxes and fees paid 
by those who use the system. For example, state funds 
come from a tax of 9 cents per gallon on motor vehicle 
fuels-mainly gasoline and diesel' fuel. The state also 
collects truck weight fees. These tax and fee revenues are 
used for state highways, rail transit projects, and local 
streets and roads, as follows. 

State Highway and Rail Transit. About half of the 
revenues from the motor vehicle fuel tax and all of the 
revenues from truck weight fees are used for state 
purposes. In 1988-89, these revenu~s will amount to about 
$1 billion. The state will use these funds to (1) design, 
build and maintain state highways, (2) match federal 
funds to build new and reconstruct existing highways, 
and (3) fund rail transit projects. In recent years, state 
funds have not grown enough to keep pace with demands 
for transportation improvements. As a result, the state's 
ability to finance highway and rail transit capital im
provements has b~en reduced. 

Local Streets and Roads_ The other .half of state fuel. 
tax revenues is used by cities and counties for local streets 
and roads. In 1988-89, these funds will total about $600 
million. In addition, counties can impose, if approved by 
the voters, a local sales tax of up to 1 percent for 
transportation purposes. At present, four counties have 
adopted a Y.-percent sales tax for transportation. Several 
other counties are requesting voter approval for a similar 
tax at this June election. 

Counties also can impose a per-gallon tax on motor 
vehicle fuels, in I-cent increments, for transpo..rtation 
uses, when the tax is approved by the voters. So far, no 
county has adopted such a tax. 

Proposal 
This measure authorizes the state to sell $1 billion of 

general obligation bonds for capital improvements on 
state highways, rail transit, and· local streets and roads. 

Capitai improvements include project design, land pur· 
chases and construction activities. General obligation 
bonds are backed by the state, meaning that th~ state will 
use its taxing power to assure that enough money is 
available to payoff the bonds. The state will use General 
Fund revenues to pay the principal and interest costs of 
the bonds. General Fund revenues are derived primarily 
from the state corporate and personal income taxes and 
the state sales tax. 

The bond money would supplement other state and 
federal transportation moneys. All these funds would be 
applied toward target levels of transportation activitie, 
established in current law. These target levels include: 
(1) $1 billion annually to expand the state's highway 
system, (2) $75 million annually for rail transit projects, 
and (3) $15 million annually for highway soundwaJ! 
(noise abatement) projects. In addition, the bond money 
could be used to prOvide $300 million in 1990-91 to match 
local funds to improve certain state highways, local roads, 
or rail transit projects. 

Fiscal Effect 
Direct Costs of Paying Ofr the Bonds. The state 

would make principal and interest payments on these 
bonds from the state's General Fund over a period of 
about 20 years. Assuming all of the authorized bonds are 
sold at an interest rate of 7.S percent, the cost would be 
about $1.8 billion to pay off both the principal ($1 billion) 
and interest (about $790 million). The average payment 
for principal and interest would be about $90 million per 
year. 

Borrowing Costs for Other Bonds. By increasing the 
amount which the state borrows, this measure may cause 
the state and local governments to pay more under other 
bond programs. These costs cannot be estimated. 

State Revenues_ The people who buy these bonds are 
not required to pay state income tax on the interest they 
earn. Therefore, if California taxpayers buy these bonds 
instead of making other taxable investments, the state 
would collect less taxes. This loss of revenue cannot be 
estimated. 
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This law proposed by Senate Bill 140 (Statutes of l~e:. ~ :roPos;~2L~: Th!~rt~PTOvem""t Finonc;Committ .. is 

submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of Article hereby created. For purposes 0/ tlus chapter, liz, TransportatIon lm-
XVI of the Constitution. provement Finana CommUte, is "the committes" as that term is used 

This proposed law adds sections to the Streets and Highways Code; in. the St~te Generol Obligation l?o.n~ Law (~hapteT 4 (commencing 
therefore. new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic with Section 16720) of Part,3 of D,VISion 4 of T.tle 2 of the Gover.nmenl 
tlJ1M to indicate that they are new. Code). The committee Cfl1LfJSts of the Treasure~, the Dlrectoro( Finance, 

PROPOSED LAW 

SEC. 17. Chapter 17 (commencing with Section 2700) is added to 
Division 3 of the Stre.ets. and Highways Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 17. DEDDEH TRANSPORTATION BOND ACT 

Article 1. General Provisions 
2700. This chopter sholl be known ond may be cited .., the Deddeh 

TranspoT/JJtion Bond Act. 
2701. As wed in thu chaptll1', the follOwing tll1Tll.J hafJtl the follow. 

ing meanings: . 
(a) "Committ." tn«Jns Ihe Trnnsportation Improotlmnat Finance 

Gommitt" created pUrJUQnt to Section 2712. . " 
(b) "/RpartrMnt" means the Drpartmnat of Transportation. 
(c) "Fund" means Ihll Tmnsportation ImproVtJmnat Bond Fund 

CTYQted pur.ruant to S«tion 2705. 

Articltl 2. Transportation Improvement Program 
27a5. The proceeds of notes and bonds issued and sold purs'uant to 

this chapter shall be deposited in the Transportation Improvement 
Bond Fund, which is hereby created. 

2706. The money in the fund. upon appropriation b!i the Legisla
lure, sholl be available for e.rpenditure without regard to /!Scal years for 
state highway and e.rclusive public mass lransit gUideway capital 
improvemenls in accordance with Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 
14520) of Part 5.3 of Divirion 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code and 
for local commullity transportation caprtal improvements on local 
streets and roads, state highwavs, and those guideway projects. 

Article 3. Fiscal Provisions 
2710. Notes and bonds in the totol amount of one billion dollars 

(31,000.000.000), e.rclu.ti1Jtl of rifunding bonds. or so much thntlCf (J,J is 
necessary, may be issued an.d sold 10 provide a fund to tw used for 
carrying out the purposes·expressed in th;" chapter, and to be wed to 
,...,·mbuTSB the General Ohli~ation Bond UP6"SIl RtIVOlving Fund 
pursuant to Section 16724.5 oJ thll Government Code. The notices and 
bonds shal~ whlln sold, b« and constitute a IXJlid and binding 
obligation of thll Stalll of Colifornia, and Ihll full faith and credit 0/ the 
Slate o/Canfomia is hllTflbv pledged for the punctualpovment of.both 
principal of, and inttlreSt on, Ihe notes and bonds (J,J the principal and 
inttlreSt beCome due and pavable. 

2711. (a) Except a.r proVided in subdivision (b), the notes and 
bonds outhoriud bv thi.> chopter sholl be prepared, necuted, imJed, 
sold, paid, and redeemed as provided in the State G8neral Obligation 
Bond Law (Chaptllr 4 (commencing with Section 16720) of Part 3 of 
Division 4 of Title 2 a/the Govemment Code), and al/ of the provirions 
of that law applv to the notes .(lnd bonds and to Ih;" chapter and are 
nllTflbv incorpDroted in Ihis chapter as though set forth in full in this 
chapter. 

(b) Notwithstanding dnV other provirion of this chapter or the Slate 
GiJnerol Obligation Bond Law, the following· applies: 

(I) Each issue of bonds aUlhoriud by the committee shall have a 
fin(J1 maturity of 2f) lIears and shall be structured to provid~ as nearly 
as possible, level principal payments over the life of the bonds .. 

(2) Anv bonds may be called and redHmid prior 10 their stated 
rruJturity onlv from thll proceech of refunding bonch or from funch 
appropriated hiI th. Legislature whIch are proceeds o/tazesethe state 
anticipated to t1%ceed tnll stotll:r apJ1ropn'ations limit Jor onv tsC41 year, . 
if Ihe amount u.utd to redeem thll bonds d(}l8.t not nceed I • amount 
which is ctrrtified bv Ihe ControlltIT to be thll 8%CUS of procudr of taxes 
for that ~7 year, as Ihosll terms aTtl defined in Article XIII B of th6 
CoUfofTIitJ Constitulion. For purposes of Ihis para,!roph, the w. of 
proi:6ed.t of taxes to redetnn bonds prior to their state maturity shall & 
dlltJmed to be the poJlment 0/ debt stmJia on the bonch within thl 
mBOnin8" of Article XI/I B. The dedication of the proceeds o/tazllS 10 an 
escrow Jund to redeem Ihe bonds on thl flTSt da/~ on which Ihey mav 
1M redeemed shall also be deemed as porrTl41Jt of dtlbt service on Ihe 
bon.ds within th. mean~nB of Article XII B. 

the Control/n, the D,rector of TransportatIon, and the lieutenant 
Governor. or their designated representative. The Treasurer shall serve 
as chairperson of the committee. A majority of the committee may act 
for the committee. 

(b) For purposes of the Sto .. General Obligotion Bond Law, the 
Departmenl of Transportation u designated Ihe "board . .. 

2713. Thll commi/ta sholl determine whether it is necessary or 
desirable to iuu8 notu and bonds authorized punuant to. this chapter 
in order to carry oul thll actjOfU STMcified in Section 27C6, and jf so, Ihe 
amount"! nota and bondI 10 btl issued and sold. Successive Usuu of 
notu an bonds may btl Luu«i and sold to CQrt"(I out thosll actions 
progres.rifJtlly. and it iI not ntICeSSD"I thot all of thll notes and bond3 so 

. aUlhoriud btl issued and sold at anti onll timlL Thll committell shall 
consider program funding neetb. revtmU8 projection.r, financial market 
conditions, and otlurr neCa.ra"!l lacton in dtltll1Tllining thll shortest 
fe.JSibi4 ttn'11l for tM not .. ond bomb issued. 

2714. Thtrre sholl btt collected annUlJlly, in Ihll samll manner and 01 
thll somll timll as othn statll nroenUIl i.J collected, tM sum, in addition to 
thll ordinarv revtmuu of thll state, required to pay the principal at and 
inlneslon, the notes and bonds due and payable each year and it is 
hereby made the duty of all officers charged by law with any duty in 
regard to the col/ection of the revenue to do and perform each and every 
act which is necessary to col/ect the additional sum. 

2715. NOlwithstanding Section 1JJ400flhe Government Code, there 
is hereby appropn'ated from Ihll GeTIIlra[ Fund in thll Stale TreasuMj, 
without regard 10 fiscal years, for the purpose of this chapter, an 
amount equal to that sum annual/y necessary to pall the principat of, 

·and Ihe interesl on, the notes and bOnds issued and sold pursuant to this 
chapter as the principal and interest become due and payable. 

2716. Money mav be transferred from the fund to the Siate 
Transportation Fund to reimburse the State Hi$hwaV Account for 
expenditures tnad8 subsequent to th6 adoption OJ this chapter bv the 
votl1T3 for th6 purposes of stai4 highway and nc/usive public mass 
transit guideway capitol improlwrrumts in OCC()rciana with ehar.ter 2 
(commencing with Section 14520) of Port 5.5 of Diomon J of Tit. 2 of 
the GoD6mment Coth D.1 n>«ified '" Section ~706. . 

The aggregate amountJ that may ~ transferred under this sections 
shdll not b6 in neas of amounts approprioted by th6 ugislature from 
Ihe fund for that purpose. . 

2717. Tnll hoard mall requut a loan from thll G4n6ral Fund or the 
Pooled Money /nf)Qtment Account, in OCC()rcianc6 with Section 16312 of 
th6 GoD6mment C<xU. for tM purposes of carrying out this chapter. 

The amount ofth6 requut shal/ not nCeed th6 amount of the unsold 
notes and bondS which 1M committ" has, bv ruolution. authorized 10 
be sold for the purposu of corrying out this chopt". Money receioed 
from the sol. of bonds shOll be used to repay th. loon. 

Any amounts loaned shall be d6pOSited in thefund to be allocat6d bV 
the board. in accordance with th;" chapter. 

2718. All money deposited in the fund which is"dmoed from 
prnnium and accru6d intll1'Ut on notes and bondr sold shall be reserved 
in the fund ond sholl be ovailobl. for transfer 10 Ih. Cenerol Fund os 
a credit to e%~;tuns for bond inlerest. 

2719. Anv bonds issued and sold ptJrsutJnt to this chapter may b6 
refunded bv the issuancsofrefunding bonds in accordance with Article 
6 (commtlncing with Section 16780) of the Stat6 G4nerol Obligation 
Bond Law. ApproVDI bv th6 ekctors of Ih6 statll for th6 i#uance of 
bonds sholl includ6 approoal of the iuulJru:. of qny bonds issued to 
r:ifund any bondr originally i.uu«i or anll previouslV issued refunding 
bOnd.. 

2720.. TM ugis"'tu,. hnrtbv finds ond declo"" tho~ inDnnuch os 
Ihe prOceeds from thtl sole oj notu and bonch authoriud by this 
chapter are not "proaed.s of lazes" (J,J that term is used in Articl6 XIII 
B of the California Constitui1on. th, dishursem61Jt of IhllSe proceeds is 
not subject to th. limitations Imposed bv tMt articf6. 

272/. Th. D_nm...t of Tr,mspartation sholl be ... _nsibl. for the 
administTdtion of all moMy in tM fund. In consultation wilh the 
Treosurrrr and th, Director 0/ Finance, th. c/eportm6nl shall establish 
tM procedures necessary to tmSUre comJ1lionc. with allstate and federal 
laws pn/ajning to IhI sale a~d u.re of genBTOI ob.ligation bondS. . 
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1741 Deddeh Transportation Bond Act 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 74 

A yes vote on Proposition 74 is a vote for more and 
better highways. It is a vote for better public transporta
tion and better local streets and roads. 

If you are one of the millions of Californians meeting 
irritating delays driving to and from work, Proposition 74 
is especially important to you. Even if you are not a 
California commuter, Proposition 74 is still important to 
you. Making sure people and goods can move efficiently 
on our state's transportation system means getting prod
ucts and services where they are needed and at a lower 
price. More efficient highways also mean cleaner air. 

The roads and public transportation built with Propo
sition 74 money will be working for all Californians into 
the next century. Proposition 74 will let all Californians 
who benefit, then and now, share in the cost. 

Proposition 74 will provide a billion dollars for trans
portation. Local governments will be eligible to share 
S300 million for whatever local priorities call for-streets, 

roads, public transportation improvements, or locally 
important additions to the state highway system. Seven 
hundred million dollars will be used for state highways, 
public transportation facilities, and soundwalls along bus)' 
freeways. 

Our state has the finest transportation system in the 
country. We have pioneered designs and technology thai 
are imitated all over the world. We have met the 
challenge of building a highway system that is second to 
none. Now the challenge is to add the new lanes, the new 
interchanges, and the new highways in growing area:; 
that California must have for jobs and healthy economy. 

We urge you to vote YES on Proposition 74. 
GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 
Governor 
WADlE DEDDEH 
Member 0/ ih~ Senate, 40th District 

TOM HAWTHORNE 
Chairman, CiJIi/ornia Tran8porlation Commission 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 74 

A yes vote on Proposition 74 does not begin to meet 
California's transportation needs. A yes vote is a vote JOT 

the most expensive streets and highways in OUT state's 
history, ' 

In fact, this bond measure is a revolutionary departure 
from a decades-old pay-as-you-go tradition that allowed 
us to build the nation's best transpoi"tation system. For 
this $1 billion, California taxpayers will pay more than $2 
billion in debt service and other costs. We don't have to 
travel down this road of fiscal mismanagement. 

Only V..th of our minimal transportation needs over 
the next decade will even' be addressed by Proposition 74, 
so let's recognize this bond proposal for what it is--an 
expensive hoax on the state's taxpayers. 

Californians are' being asked to approve an unprece
dented $6 billion in bonds this year. What the sponsors 
don't talk about is the fact that this transportation bond 

costs taxpayers twice as much as the pay-as-you-go system 
that the state has traditionally used. 

A no vote on Proposition 74 sends a message to the 
Legislature and the Governor that Californians want real 
answers to our transportation needs, A no vote says our 
state is not willing to blindly travel down a path of deficit 
financing. 

Vote for fiscal responsibility. Vote no on Proposition 74 
and tell state government that you want rea] transporta
tion solutions, not expensive propositions that won't even 
do the job. 

Sincerely, 
VIC FAZIO . 
Congra,man, 4th DUlrict 

JOHN GARAMENDI 
SIIlU SnultorJ 5th Di8trict 
GOVERNOR EDMUND G. (PAT) SROWN 
Fornwr Cov.rmor, SID!. 0/ CalilorTIio 
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Deddeh Transportation Bond Act 17 41 
Argument Against Proposition 74 

. Transportation is a critical problem in California. How· 
ever, bond financing is not an effective solution for the 
state's taxpayers. 

This Ll·billion·dollar bond will cost today's taxpayers 
and our children more than $2 billion when the interest 
costs are finally paid for twenty years down the road. 

Historically, Californians have built the best highway 
system in the nation on a pay·as·you-go basis. When we 
needed new roads or transit systems we paid for them 

. through the gas tax and other direct revenue sources. The 
revolutionary change we are being asked to approve in 
bond financing for highway construction is just another 
step down the road of fiscal irresponsibility. . 

. If this example of defiCit financing would solve Califor
nia's transportation problems, what's around the corner 
might not be so frighten;ng. But it won·t. The California 
Transportation Commission estimates that over the next 
five years our state will still be $1.6 billion short of 
meeting 'our immediate transportation needs, so even if 
this bond is approved we will merely speed through one 
warning sign of impending gridlock for.a brief moment 
while we borrow against our children's future in the same 
motion. This bond act does not represent progress, but a 
blind denial of the challenges ahead in the mistaken 

belief that our transportation problems will simply fade 
away. 

Under the Deu~jian Administration, California is 
now last of all 50 states in per capita spending on 
highways. This band-aid, deficit financing approach of 
taking out loans to pay for transportation is too expensive 
and too shorf'jighted. For decades, both Republicans and 
Democrats nave agreed that pay-as-you'go funding of 
transportation is the responsible path to take. Members of 
both parties also acknowledge that between $15 and $20 
billion will be needed to meet the state~s transportation 
requirements by the year 2000. . 

There is no free lunch when it comes to addressing our 
transportation needs. Let's face this issue squarely and 
vote no on Proposition 74. Bond financing of our trans· 
portation system represents a radical break with Califor· 
nia's past, and a betrayal of California's future. 

Sincerely, . 
JOHN GARAMENDI 
Stat4.Senotor, 5th Distriel 

BILL.LOCKYER 
Stale Senator, 10th District 
MIKE ROOS 
S1'"ker pro T .... pon, Sta .. Allembly 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 74 

Proposition 74 is a cost-effective way tOr build more 
. roads and improve California's transportation network, 

without raising your taxes. 
THE OPPONENTS' ALTERNATIVE TO PROPOSI

TION 74 IS TO INCREASE TAXES OVERA BILLION 
DOLLARS. IF THAT'S WHAT THEY WANTED, WHY 
DID NT THEY PLACE A TAX INCREASE PROPOSAL 
ON THE BALLOT AND LET THE PEOPLE VOTE ON 

·m 
Bonds have been used to build public facilities of ~J ." 

kinds in California, and are used for transportation in ...rl:j" 
other states. They can effectively be used to build roads 
here in California as well. 

Every resident who. has a mortgage payment or a car 
payment recognizes that it makes good se!lse to invest in 
major purchases and pay back the investment over time. 
The same holds true for the transportation system you 
and your children will use for years to come. 

Proposition 74 does not replace historic funding meth· 
ods. It helps meet today's unique transportation chal-

lenges. It guarantees that projects planned throughout 
the state will be built. It assures that we will receive our 
fi1ll share of federal highway funds. 

THE BONDS IN PROPOSITION 74 ARE NOT RE· 
QUIRED TO BE PAID BACK OVER 20 YEARS AS THE 
OPPONENTS CLAIM. PROPOSITION 74 ALLOWS 
THEM TO BE PAID OFF AT AN EARLIER TIME AT A 
SAVING TO THE TAXPAYERS. 

We need to address our critical transportation needs 
now. The opposition agrees that additional funding is 
necessary to improve California's transportation network. 
But other than raising taxes, the opposition offers no 
solutions. Let us use a method employed in many other 
states to allow us to build new roads now. 

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 
c<>_ . 
WADlE DEDDEH 
M .... bn of 1M !Wn41 .. 40Ih Dulricl 

TOM HAWTHORNE 
. Chairman, Colifornia Tmmporlation Commu.t'ion 
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75 . . f(Y\D)~~U 
School Facilities Bond Act of 1988 L0 \.rU ~ U- . 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 

SCHOOL FACILITIES BOND ACT OF 1988. This act provides for a bond issue of eight hundred million dollars 
($800,000,000) to provide capital outlay for construction or improvement of public schools. 

Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on AB 48 (Proposition 75) 

Assembly: Ayes 72 Senate: Ayes 33 
Noes 1 Noes 0 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
The State School Building Lease-Purchase Program 

provides most of the money used by local public school 
districts to construct, reconstruct, or modernize school 
facilities. In order to receive money under this program, 
school districts must (1) meet speCified eligibility re
quirements, and (2) contribute matching funds, based on 
the maximum amount of fees which they are allowed to 
collect from developers, as discussed below. 

School districts also may raise funds for school facilities· 
construction and reconstruction in three other ways. 

. These are: 
I. The Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982-

Since January I, 1983, school districts have been autho
rized to form special "community facilities" districts. 
Subject to the approval of two-thirds of the voters, these 
special districts can sell bonds to raise revenue to build 
new, or rehabilitate existing, school facilities. The bonds 
are paid off by a tax levied upon the real property located 
wi thin the special district. 

2. Local General Obligation Bonds. Proposition 46 on 
the June 1986 ballot gave school districts the ability to sell 
local school construction bonds, subject to a two-thirds 
voter approval. These bonds are paid off by increased 
property taxes. 

3. Developer Fees. Since January I, 1987, school dis
tricts have been authorized to impose' developer fees. As 
of June I, 1986, the maximum fee is $1.53 per square foot 
on new construction of residential buildings, and 25 cents 
per square foot on new construction of commercial or 
industrial buildings. These fees can be used only for 
construction or reconstruction of school facilities. 

School Facilities Funding Needs. The total number of 
additional school facilities needed to meet current enroll
ment in the state is not known. As of January 27, 1988, 
however, applications submitted by school districts for 

. state funding of new school construction projects totaled 
approximately $2.6 billion. In addition, applications for 
state funding of reconstruction or rehabilitation of school 
facilities totaled apprOximately $1 billion. Currently, 
there are no state funds available to fund these requests. 

Proposal 
This measure would authorize the state to sell $800 

million in general obligation bonds to pay for (1) the 

construction, reconstruction, or modernization of ele
mentary and secondary school facilities through the State 
School Building Lease-Purchase Program, (2) portable 
classrooms, and (3) air-conditioning equipment and insu· 
lation materials for year-round schools. General obliga
tion bonds are backed by the state, meaning that the state 
will'use its taxing power to assure 'that enough money is 
available to payoff the bonds. The state will use General 
Fund revenues to pay the principal and interest costs of 
the bonds. General Fund revenues come primarily from 
the state corporate and personal income taxes and the 
state sales tax. 

The money raised from the bond sales would be used as 
follows: 

• At least $590 million would be used for the construc· 
tion of new school facili ties. . 

• No more than $120 million could be used for the 
reconstruction or modernization of existing school 
facilities. 

• No more than $50 million could be used to purchase 
portable classrooms. 

• No more than $40 million could be used to buy and 
install air-conditioning equipment and insulation ma
terials for eligible school districts with year-round 
school programs. 

Fiscal Effect 
This measure will have a fiscal effect whether it is 

approved or rejected by the voters. 
A. Fiscal Effect if Approved by the Voters. 
• Direct Costs of Paying Off the Bonds. For these 

types of bonds, the state typically would make prin
cipal and interest payments from the state's General 
Fund over a period of up to 20 years. Assuming all of 
the bonds are sold at an interest rate of 7.5 percent, 
the cost would be about $1.4 billion to payoff both 
the principal ($800 million) and interest (about $630 
million). The average payment for principal and 
interest would be about $10 million per year . 

• Borrowing Costs for Other Bonds. By increasing 
the amount which the state borrows, this measure 
may cause the state and local governments to pay 
more under other bond programs. These costs cannot 
be estimated. 

• Impact on State Revenues. The people who buy 
these bonds are not required to pay state income tax 
on the interest they earn. Therefore, if California 
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taxpayers buy these bonds instead of making 
taxable investments, the state would COllect~ 
taxes. This loss of revenue cannot be te 0 

B. Fiscal Effect if Not Approved by the Va 
• Local Matching Contribution Would Be i at 

If tltis measure is not approved by the vat . sting 

.~ti:9utions be made by school districts 
rti . ~n~e State School Building Lease. 

ch Program. The loss of local matching funds 
w d resultfelfherlmi (1) fewer schools being can· 
structed under tills program, or (2) potential, un· 
known additional state cost to the program to pay the 
entire amount of any school facility it finances. law provides for termination of the requir ent that 

Text of Proposed Law 
. This low propo3Od by Assembly Bill 48 (Statut", of 1988. Ch.!.I1 is submitted 

to the people in accordance with the provisiON of Article XVI of the Constitu~on. 
This proposed law adds sections to the Education Code; therefore, new 

provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic tv,. to indicate that they are 
new. 

PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION I. Chapter 21.8 (commencing with Section 176971 is added to Part 

10 of the Education Code, to read: . . 

OW'TU 21.8. ScHOOL FAc/UTtES BOND ACT OF 1988 
17697. "T1Iu c,",ptn ""'V iN cited '" tho School FocilitW Bond Act of 1988. 
17697.la T1I. Sta .. CAnnol Obligatien Bond Low (Chapt ... 4 (comtMncing 

with Section 167110) of Part 3 of [)M.rilm 4 of Title 2 of the Cooemment Cede) is 
adopted for the purpt')# of the issuance. sok, and ~pavment of and otherwise 
providing with respect to, th, bonds authorized to be i.t.rued by thiJ chopin, and 
the provisjoTIJ of IMt law am included in this chapter as Ihough set oul in full in 
this CMpt6r, All rqerencu in this eMPler to "he"in" shall be deemed to rq-er 
both to Ihis chapt" and thaI law, 

I i697.I5. As u.sed in th;., CMpl1r, and for the purposes of thi.r cMpter a.r wed 
in Ihe Stale General Obligahon Bond Lilli), the following words sMII have the 
follOwing meanings.' ' 

(a) "Committee" means the Siale School Building Finonce Committee created 
by Section 1S909. 

(b) "Board" meotU the State AIIOCtltion Board, 
(c) "Fund" means the SlOt. School Building Letue-Purr:hase Fund. 
17697.20. For th. purpos, of emIting a lund 10 prouitk aid 10 school distric/.r 

of 1M state in accordon~ witli 11&4 proui.rions of the lArov F. Creem State School 
BUilding Leos,.Purrhase UJW of 1976 (Chapter 22 (comm.nCing with Section 
177(0)). tM purpowaut,",riud under Section 17697.75, and ofalroclJ omenda· 
tory thneaf and supp/4mno"'ry thmta. and to prouide funds to "P09anV mo"", 
·advonced orloaned to tM 5",,. School Bui/ding LetJse·PurchtU. Fund untin anv 
acl of th, ugis/ow,." together with intnut provided for in l/uzl act, and to be 
weo! '" ";",bu". tM CAnnel Obligation Bond Ezpenu R...,llling Fund pu"". 
ant to Section 16724.$ of Ih. GovemTMnt Code, tIN commit~ sholl be and is 
htlT6by aUlhon'uti and nnpoWtlT'ftd to cretli. a chbl or chbes, liobi/itv or liobililie.r, 
of th, Stoll of CtJliforniD, in t1&4 088rrgall amount of eight hundred million 
dollon (WXJ.1XXJ,0IiJ). ""cituiw of r<funding bonds imuti pur.ruant to Section 
17691.&5, in Ihe manner pr;,uided hemn, bUI nol in nasJ th,.,.,! 

11697.25. All bonds hn~in authon'zed, which sMII halM bun dub, sold and 
d,lil)(/rM tU hemn provided. shall consHtut, oolid and legallv:b;nding gnJ4TtJ1 
obligatioru of th, Slot' of CoIi/omiD, and 1M full failh aniJ eMiil of Ih, State of 
Coli/omio is hrrrbv plidged/or the punctua{ paymenl of bolh priticipo{ and 
interut th4reof. 

Th.", lholl hi collected annuollv in Ih. sa"" monTltlf'and al-lh. 3Dme ti1'Tl4 a.r 
olhn stal. rtVtInlltl is collectMi such a sum, in addition 10 1M ordinary rtVtIfJue.r 
of tMltale, allholl btl required to pay Ih. pn'ncipol and inlttrul on In, bonds tU 
hemn provided. and all offian rrquimi by law 10 ~orm any duty in regard 
to the collection of state rtt:enues sholl collect that additional sum, 

On tM #WT(J{ datu of moturil" of tM principol and inltlrut in etlCh fucal 
Vear, IhIre lholl hi transf'!'fd to the CdMra/ Fund';n th. Stall TrttUUry, all of 
Ih, monq in Ih, fund ezciwil)(/ of fundJ Irdnsftl1'1Wi punuont to subtiivision (fl 
of Section 6217 of tM Public RUfJurcu Ced~ not in ",=sof tM principal ofaird 
intttrut on Ih, bOntb th4n du, and ptJlJDbl4. nClPt tU hemn prooided for th. prior 
redltmption of 1M bonds, and, in 1M evtml Ih, money II(} ",tumed on 1M dalQ of 
maturih; u (unhon tho principal and in ...... t tMil dlUl and pavabk, then tn. 
btzlana rtrm4ining unpaid lholl btl mumea to lhe Gtnunal Fund in the StoM 
rTfDSUTJ/ out of th.lund tU lOOn Ihnw[tu tU it sluJ/J btIcol'Tll aoojlobll, 

17697.30. All man,!! deposited in the fund under Section 177:12 and pur.ruant 
to Port 2 (commnrcing with Section 163tXJ) of Division -4 of Tille 2 of 1M 
Cot¥mrTllnl Cod. Ihall btl aooilabl, only for transfer to tM Cnznal Fund, tU 
provided in Section 17691.25. When IrtJTlsfitnd 10 tM Gennal Fund, Ih. money 
sholl 1M opplild tU a reimiJurmnl1Jt ofth. (Arumzl Fund on account of pn'ncipal 
and intttrut due and'Pavable or paid/rom th. Cennal Fund on tA4 eorli4.rt islUtl 
of IChool building bonds for which Ih, C6nna1 Fund htu 'nol bnn fully 
mmbur:red bv th. tran!f.r of funds. 

17697.3.5. Ther. is'linrliu appropriated from 1M General Fund in·th. StaM 
TretUUTY fOT th. puT'fJO# OflhischoPler; an amount tMI will eqwl tM fo/Jowing.' 

(a) me sum annually tU wi// be n«qsary to JXlV the priru:!pal of and the 
intnulon 1M bond: issued and sold pur:ruanl to Ih, provisions of this chapter, as 
the principal ond.int.mt btlcom. due and payohle. 

(b) Th, sum tU is ntfCQlOry 10 corry out Section 17697.40, which lUm is 
Dpproprioteti without rqard to fucol yean. 

17691.40. For tM purposes of corrying out the provisions of this cMpter, the 
Director of Finana may. by 6%ecutiI)tJ orikr, autlwriu 1M withdrawal from the 
Cenno/ lund of on amount or omounu not to exceed Ih, amount of tne unsold 
bonds which thiJ co",miIW hili by melution aut",,"ut! to iN sold fOT tM purpose 
of CttTrying out Ihu chop"" Anv amounll wilhdrawn s,",11 b. deposited in the 
fund to 1M al/aaJted by tM boairJ in OIXOrruma with thu c'"'pt .... A nv mo"",s 
rir4d4 a/XIilobi4 undlr thu =lion to 1M board sholl iN _med by tM board 10 
tM Cnumzl Fund, pius 1M inlnert thot tM amounll would hoVtll!tJmed in the 
Pooled M01I4!J InVtlSlmlllt Aa:oun~ from 11IOtI'1J _oed from tM SIIi4 of bonds 
sold fOT tM puT'pO# of CttTryi"R out thu chop"" 

1'1691.45. Upan reqrust Of tM board from timo to tim~ supported by 0 
s",_t of tM apporticnmonll "."u and to iN "."u und ... ChaptlT 22 
(romrnencing with Section 11700), the commiltalhoJl dtltermiT14 whllher or not 
il is necessary or desirabl, to WuI any bonds outhoriud under this chapter in 
order tofund theopportion",."es, and. If so, tMomount of bonds to be issued and 
sold, The TretlSUrer sholl sell the bond.i so determined alrod different times as 
necessary to service erpentiituTf!S required bylhe apportionments. 

17697.Sf), In compuling 1M nel interul cost under Section 16i54 of the 
~r;emmenl Code, interest shall hi comput4ri from the daM of the bonds or the 
lost preceding interest fXJVTMntdole, whicMIM1' is lote.r~ 10 th, rtSpeCtiVtl malurity 
dates of the bondJ then offllMi for mkot th,coupon rate or rales specified in the. 
hid, tlie computation 10 & moile on a J6O-doy·year basis, , 

17697.5.5, ThecommiNee may authoriu the Treasurer to It// all or anV part 0/ 
the bonds her~in authorized 01 such time or timeJ as may btl fixed blj the 
TretlStJrtr, 

17697.60. All proceedsfrom tMsaleofth. bonds Mmn authorized deposited 
in the fund, tU prooided in Section 1675" of 1M Col)(/TTJmenl Code, ezcept those 
deriv<ii from pmnium and accrued inl61'ut, sholl b. avoiloble faT tho purpose 
Mmn prollided. but sholl not iN awi/abl. fOT tronsf ... to thiJ !An",,1 Fund 
puTS'UOnl to Section 17691.25 /I) poy principal and intnal on bondJ, 

17697.65. With Te4J¥CI to tho prTJCeeds of bonds aut,",riut! "" thu c,",pter, all 
provisio .. of Chapm 22 (comm..ang with Sccticn 177rXJ) shall appl9. 

17691. i'll Out of tM fint money rtO/iud from Ihe soli of bonds under Ihis 
choplIr, t ..... s,",lfiN "POid anv "'a""" advanced OT loaned to the 5", .. School 
Bui/ding LetJse·PurchtU. Fund undlr an9 oct of tM ugilloturo. tog" .... with 
interest pror;ided lor in IMt act. 

17697. 75, (a) Of tM proceeds from tM SJli4 of bonds pursuantto this c,",pter. 
(I) Not rna", tMn 0ntI hundri<J """'tv millwn dcllon (112O,1XXI,1XXI) ""'9 b. 

used for the reconstruction or modemj%IJtion of faa'/itie.r within 1M me4ning of 
Chapter 22 (commtl1'JCin, wilh S«tion 177fX)). 

(2) Not mo,. lhan 10? million do/l4n (uo,fXXJ.{XXJ) mav be used for th, 
purchlJ#ond irutallation 0 air-conditioning tlquipmentand insultztion moleriai.r 
pUmuJnt to Section <l22S0. , 

(3) Not rna .. t,",n fjflll millien dcllon (15(),1XXJ,1XXI)''''''9 b. used fOT the 
acquisition of po1'tabr. ~ c!tumxmu for uu in accordona with Chapler 25 
(commencing with Section 1'T78S), 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), in thtlevent the board delermine.ral any 
time tMt th, marimum amount motU avoi/Qble pur:ruant to anv of th4 para· 
graphs in that tubtiivision exceetU the omounl ntassary 10 fund If" Quallfted 
~cipinUof th, apporlion1TllJfJ1 aulhoriuJ undn IMI pa1tJjrapn. the board fTlQy 
ezpend any portion of IMt aceu for IAI con.rtructWn OJ tJ6W school facilities 
punutlnl to Chopl8r 12 (commlnCing with Section 177(K)) or forony on, or more 
of tM purpow described in subdivision (a). • 

17697.80. T1I. !.eRulotu", ..... iN finds and declom t,",~ inlUmuch '" the 
pTOC>Jeds from tM sale of bonds autMnud "" thu c,",pt ... a", not "procuds of 
"'xu"", thot term u Wed in Artici4 Xlll B of tM (Alifomie (A .. tilutiotl, tn. 
di.sbunemnt of t/we ~ is not subject to tM limuatioTl.1 impos«J bv tMt 
artici4. 

17697.65. Anv bonds imuti and said pur.ruant '" this c,",pm ma9 b. 
rrfundet1 by 1h8 issuantZ of rt/unding bondJ in accordance wilh Article 6 
(comtTUmCing with Section Ib780) of CMpln 4 of Parl3 of Division 2 of Tille 2 
of thl GovemmlTlt Code. ApProvo/by tM e{lICton of tn. stal, for the is.suan~ of 
t),utI bonds s'"'" include tM approoal of an9bonds imuti to r<fund onv bonds 
original/y i.ssu«i or pmJiowlv issued rquruiing bonds. 

17697.00. Th, board fTlQV rtqum th4 Pooled MOTIIV /nvalmml 8DDrd to mole. 
a lotm from 1M pooled Mo~ /nfJtUt1TllJfJ1 Account, in accordont:4 with Section 
16312 of tM CoPlmTTl8nI Code, for the purpolt!S of Ctlnying out 1M proviSions of 
thi.s chiJpter. 11uJ amount of 1M rrquut shall not Caed 1M omounl of the unso(d 
bondl which th, committee has by resolution Duthorized to be sold for ,''' purpose 
of carrying orll Ihit chapin. TM board lhall n«uf4 onv documIJTJU required by 
thl Pooled Money /nl)t!.1/m6nt 8DDrrJ to obtain and ~v tMIDDR, Anv amounu 
loaned s'"'" iN deposited in tM fund to b. al/aaJted "" tho board in a"",rdanco 
with thl4 cMpm. 
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75 School Facilities Bond Act of 1988 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 

More than 140,000 new students are entering Califor
nia's public schools EACH YEAR. Housing these new 
students means building an average of 10 classrooms 
every day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a year! 

California presently has overcrowded schools and a 
severe classroom shortage because of population growth. 
Yet. over the next two years, California must find addi
tional Classroom space for more than a QUARTER OF A" 
MILUON NEW STUDENTS. 

Our schools are improving: Test scores are up and 
students are taking more challenging courses than ever 
before. But this progress is threatened by an explosion in 
public school enrollments. 

Your YES vote on Proposition 75 will provide class
rooms for these students, prevent overcrowding, and 
help avoid double sessions. 

In addition to funding new school construction, your 

YES vote on Proposition 75 will promote more efficien t 
use of existing school buildings. It will help provide new 
schools in growing areas and badly needed repairs to 
older schools. 

Funding for school construction in California is a 
partnership between local schools and the state. Using 
bonds to pay for schools is a safe and financially sound 
California tradition. Your YES vote on Proposition 75 
WILL NOT RAISE TAXES. Your YES vote'on Proposi· 
tion 75 will fulfill the state's commitment to relieve the 
serious overcrowding faCing our schools. 

Please join us in voting YES on Proposition 75. 
GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 
GovtTTIor 

BILL HONIG 
Superintenden' 0/ Public /mtruction 

JACK O'CONNELL 
~lInnber of the Auembly, 35th Di4trict 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 75 

If I thought giving more money to education would 
solve the problem, I would be the first to give. 

However, our schools are NOT improving. Test scores 
have gone up slightly only because Superintendent HOnig 
changed the way we calc-u1ate test scores. Progress in 
education is not- being threatened as much by a lack of 
classroom space as it is by a lack of confidence on the part 
of those people who are being asked to foot the bill. 

For many years we had a declining enrollment in our 
public school systems. DUring that time we sold' off many 
school sites, hired more bureaucrats and increased em
ployee benefits far beyond what the private sector can 
expect. • 

As an example, one schooL district pays up to $4,582 a 
year per employee for a most generous health plan. It 
allows for school employees to have cosmetic surgery-

from facelifts to tummy tucks-paid for by the taxpayer: " 
That very school district recently announced a dropout 
rate of over 40%. 

But, many districts currently expend around 9Oro 01 
their budget on employee salaries and benefits. 

Then when they have no money for new construction, 
they come crying to the voters for bond approval. 

Well, I say NO DICEI Let the educational bureaucracy 
go back to the drawing board and get rid of cosmetic. 
surgery, restrict the $lOO,OOO'plus salaries and benefit 
packages, and free vacation retreats. Then come back to 
the voters with a program that helps children. 

Vote NO on Propositio~ 75. 
TEDCOSfA 
A88ulant to Paul Conn 
Peopltt'. Adoocat. 
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~w~ ~ School Facilities Bond Act of 1988 75 
Argument Against Proposition 75 

Proposition 75 is part of a 6.2-billion·dollar bond pack· 
age agreed to by our Legislature for the June and 
November ballots. 

There are three facts voters should know before 
deciding: 

• SOMEONE IS GOING TO HAVE TO PAY OFF THESE 
BONDS. WHEN YOU ADD INTEREST THEY COST 2 TO 
J TIMES AS MUCH. 

• BONDS ARE AN END·RUN AROUND THE GANN 
SPENDING UMIT PASSED BY VOTERS IN 1979 BY 
OVER 74%. 

• CAUFORNIA TAXPAYERS ARE ALREADY OVERBUR· 
DENED WITH A MASSIVE PUBUC DEBT. 

Listed below are many of California's outstanding 
public debts: ' 
100,000,000,000 dollars' (100 billion) For post·retirement health care 

benefits to 1.4 million state 
and local employees. 

11,000,000,000 dollars' (If billion) , Unfunded liability of the teach· 
ers' retirement system. 

600,000,000 dollars' Unfunded liability of the judges' 
retirement system. 

20,000,000 dollars' Unfunded liability of the legisla·, 
tors' retirement system. 

23,000,000,000 dollars' (23 billion) Certificates of participation. 
10,000,000,000 dollars' (10 billion) Estimated local government 

debt. 
20,000,000,000 dollars' (20 billion) Other state bonds. 
7,000,000,000 dollars' (7 billion) Accrued vacation and sick leave 

time of governmental employ· 
ees. 

, According to Legi>lative Analyst', Office: "Funding PERS Health 
Care Costs" October2&. 1987. . 

2 Official actuarial shortfalls. Employees have a contractual right to 
receive a pension. 

J Califomia Debt Advisory Commission, Vol. 6, No, 2, February 1987. 
• Voter-approved. V. 
S According to Legislative Analyst's Office:,)uiy 21. 1986: as the amount 

it would take to buyout accrued vacation and sick leave time of 
state and local employees. . 

The California State Budget is well over 40 billior; 
dollars a year. That amount is ample to finance the many 
worthwhile spending needs of this state. , 

Aitd now comes Proposition 75. It's just another straw 
on the backs of the taxpayers that burdens their future 
and ultimately means less money for future worthwhile 
projects. 

The state's educational bureaucracy has received over 
one billion dollars in new funding over the last 4 years. In 
addition, lottery proceeds have generated over 2 billion 
dollars for our schools. 

Taxpayers have a right to expect accountability' from 
the state's educational bureaucracy. But, thus far, I've 
seen very little. 

Even many school board members can't figure out 
exactly how 2 billion dollars in lottery proceeds is beine 
spent. 

Voters, please join with me and vote NO on Propositiou 
. 75. LET'S DEMAND OUR SCHOOLS LIVE WITHIN 
THEIR BUDGETS. 

TED COSTA 
.-bmtonl to Paul (;Qnn 
PtIOpl.~' Aclvocot. 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 75 

• S;;ALIFORNIA IS THE LARGEST AND MOST PROS· 
PEROUS STATE IN THE NATION. IF CALIFORNIA 
WERE A SEPARATE COUNTRY IT WOULD BE THE 
7TH RICHEST NATION ON EARTH. . 

• S;;ALIFORNIA'S ECONOMY CAN EASILY HANDLE 
THE ADDITIONAL BONDS PROPOSED BY fROP· 
OSITION 75 TO FINANCE CRITICALLY NEEDED 
SCHOOLS. 

• S;;ALIFORNIA HAS THE LOWEST LEVEL OF 
BONDED DEBT OF ANY LARGE INDUSTRIAL 
STATE IN THE NATION. 

• fROPOSITION 75 USES THE SAME FINANCING 
MECHANISM THAT IS PREFERRED BY PRIVATE 
INDUSTRY TO FUND THEIR CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PROJECTS. 

• fRO POSITION 75 CONFORMS TO THE LEITER 
AND THE SPIRIT OF THE GANN SPENDING LIM· 
IT. IHE SPENDING LIMIT SPECIFICALLY AL· 

LOWS THE USE OF BONDS TO BUILD SCHOOLS. 
• SCHOOL DISTRICTS ARE PROHIBITED BY LAW 

FROM USING LOTIERY FUNDS FOR CONSTRUC· 
TION. LOTIERY FUNDS ARE BEING USED AS THE 
VOTERs INTENDED: TO IMPROVE CLASSROOM 
INSTRUCTION. 

• SINCE 1983 CALIFORNIA HAS RAISED EDUCA· 
TIONAL STANDARDS AND TIGHTENED FINAN· 
CIAL CONTROLS. OUR SCHOOLS ARE IMPROV. 
ING. - . 

• USING BONDS TO BUILD SCHOOLS FOR THE 
NEXT GENERAnON OF' CALIFORNIANS IS A 
FAIR DEAL FOR TAXPAYERS. VOTE YES ON 
fROPOSITION 75. --

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 
Co...,..". 

BILL HONIG 
SuPflT'intll11dtmt 0/ Public lrulruction 

JACK O'CONNELL 
Membttr 0/ til. AII..".bly, 35th Di'tn"ct 
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76 Veterans Bond Act of 1988 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 

VETERANS BOND ACT OF 1988. This act provides for a bond issue of five hundred ten million dollars (S51O,000,000) 
to provide farm and home aid for California veterans. 

Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on AB 69 (Proposition 76) 

Assembly: Ayes 77 
Noes 0 

Senate: Ayes 32 
Noes 1 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
Since 1921, the voters have approved a total of about 

$6.6 billion of general obligation bond sales to finance the 
veterans' farm and home purchase (Cal. Vet) program. 
"General obligation" bonds are backed fully by the state, 
meaning that the state will use its taxing power to assure 
that enough money is available to payoff the bonds. 

The money from these bond sales. is used by the 
Department of Veterans Affairs to purchase farms, 
homes, and mobilehomes which are then resold to Cali· 
fornia veterans. Each participating veteran makes 
monthly payments to the department. These payments 
are in an amount sufficient to (1) reimburse the depart. 
ment for its costs in purchasing the farm, home, or 
mobilehome, (2) cover all costs resulting from the sale of • 
the bonds, including interest on the bonds, and (3) cover 
the costs of operating the program. 

Because the state is able to borrow at interest rates that 
are well below those charged to individuals, the veteran's 
monthly payments under this program are less than what 
they otherwise would be. 

Proposal 
This proposition would authorize the state' to sell $510 

million in general obligation bonds for the Cal· Vet pro· 
gram. The Department of Veterans Affairs advises that 

these bonds would provide sufficien t funds to enable 
about 6,300 additional veterans to participate. 

Fiscal Effect 
Direct Cost of Paying Off the Bonds. The bonds 

authorized by this measure probably. would be paid off 
over a period of up to 25 years. Assuming all of the 
authorized bonds are sold at an interest rate of 7.5 
percent, the cost would be about $1.1 billion to payoff 
both the principal ($510 million) and interest (about S610 
million). The average payment for principal and interest 
would be about $45 million per year. 

Throughout its history, the CaI·Vet program has been 
totally supported by the participating veterans, at no 
direct cost to the taxpayer. However, if the payments 
made by those veterans participating in the program do 
not fully cover the principal and interest payments on the. 
bonds, the state's taxpayers would pay the difference. 

Borrowing Costs for Other Bonds, By increasing the 
amount which the state borrows, this measure may cause 
the state and local governments to pay more under other 
bond programs. These costs cannot be estimated. 

Impact on State Revenues, The people who buy' these 
bonds are not required to pay state income tax on the 
interest they earn. Therefore, if California taxpayers buy 
these bonds instead of making other taxable investments, 
the state would collect less taxes. This loss of revenue 
cannot be estimated .. 
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Text of Proposed Law 
11> .. law proposed by A.uembly Bill 69 (Statutes of 198s. Ch. 26) is 

submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of Article 
XVI of the Constitution. 

This proposed law adds sections to the Military and Veterans Code; 
thereFore, new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic 
type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SEC. 2. Article.5t (commencing with Section 998.085) is added to 
Chapter 6 of DiVision 4 of the Military and Veterans C~e, to read: 

Article St. VBtnan.r Bond .4et of /988 

998.08S. This aTti<:l. mav b. cited IU tn. V.tomlU Bond Act of 11188. 
998.08S. Th. Stat. c.moml Obligation Bond LDw (Chapt.,.4 (com

rrnmcing with 5«:tfon 16720) of Port 3 of DiDUion 4 of Till. 2 of tn. 
CoO<lmmmt Cod.). napt tU othorwu. prooidod homn, Is adoptod fOT 
tho pUJ7]Ol. of tho inuanctl, sal .. and lYPDymmt 0[. and othorwu. 
providing with ....-poet to. tho DornJ. authoriud to b. inu.d by this 
artic/6, and th. provirions of that law are included in thil article (J,f 

though sot out In full In this artiele. All re/nences In this article to 
"hf1rein" refer both to this article and that law. " 

998.087. As used herein, the following words shall ha.,. the follow
jng meanings: 

(a) "Bond" means veterans bond, a state general obligation bond 
issued pursuant to this article adopting the provi.tiOn$' of the State 
General.obligation Bond lAw, 

(b) ,"Committee" means the Veterans' Finance Committee of 1943, 
(c) "Soord" means the Department of Veterans Affairs, 
(d) "Fund" means the Veterans' Farm and Home BUilding Fund of 

/94:1. 
(e) "Bond act" means this article authoriZing the issuance of state 

general obligation bonds and adopting the State fAneral Obligation 
Bond LAw by rtif61Tnce. 

998.088. For the purpose of CTSating a fund to provide farm and 
home aid for vettl1TJns in accordance with the Veterans' Farm and Home 
Purch0S6 Act of 1974 (Article J./ (commencing with Section 987.50)), 
and of 0/1 aro amendatory therrrof and supplemental thereto, the 
committu may creatB a debt or debts, liability or liabilities. of the State 
of California, in the aggregate amount of not more than five hundred 
ton million dolla .. (S510.000.000) in tho monn.,. proDidod herein. 

998.089. All bondl authoriud by this orticle. whrn duly sold and 
deliotmd 01 proDldod heroin, constilul< IXJlld and legallv binding 
gonerol obligallonl of the Stal< of California, and tho full faith and 
emilt of tn. Stat. of California i4 hneby plodged fOT tho punctual 
pcJyment of both pnnci"al and interest thereof 

There shall be collected annually in the same manntn' and at the 
same time as other sIDte revenue is collected a sum of money, in addition 
to the ordinary revenues of th, state, sufficient to pa" the principal and 
interest on these bonds os provided herein, and all officers required by 
law to perform any dUlf/ in regard to the coLLection of state revenues 
shaLL collect this additional sum, 

On the datu on which funds are ~itttrd pursuant to Section /6676 
of the Govnnm6nt Code /01' the poyment of th6 then maturing 
1Jrincipal and interat of til. bonds in t!tleh fiscal "ear; thtml .Iholl IHt 
returned into the C4n6rol 'Fund aLL 01 the mo7l6y in the Vet61'dns' Form 
Qnd Home Bui/ding Fund of /943. not in nea.r of the principal of Qnd 
inttlTf!St on anv bondJ then dIU Qnd payabl4. ncltPt Q.I hntrin prouided 
/01' thll prior redtl17lption ofthll bond.r, and"ifthll mon6y so returned on 
thll rem;ttanetr datu it Ius than thll principcJl and intnut thlm due and 
payobl~ thll balQnce remoining unpaid shall IHt returned into the 
G6neral Fund out of the VeteratU' Farm Qnd Home BUilding Fund of 
/943 Q.r soon Q.I it shall become aooilable, together with inttlTf!St thsreon 
from the datu of maturilrj until so retumed at the SQme rate of intere.rt 
as bonlll bv the bonds, compounded slImiQnnually, 

998.090, Thne i.r hereby appropriated from the G8n1lTtJ1 Fund, /01' 

pUJ7]OlU of Ihls ortiel .. a sum of money that will equal both of Ihe 
following: 

(0) That sum annually nec.ssary to pay the principal 0[. and the 
interest on. the bonds issued and sold as provided herein, as that 
principcJl and interest become due and po"oble. 

(b) That sum necessary to cam; out Section 998,09/, appropriated 
without regard to JtSCDl "ears. 

998,09/, 'For purposes of this·orlic!e. the Director of Finance may. b" 
necutir;« order, authorize the withdrawal from the General Fund of a 
sum of money not to exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which have 
helm authorized by the committee to IHt sold punuaht to this Qrticie. 
Any sums withdrawn shall be deposited in the Veterans' Form and 
Homs BUilding Fund of /943. All montl1J made aooilable undtn' this 
artlel. to tho board sholl b. rolumod by tn. board to th. Cen.ral Fund 
from receipts from thll m/s of bondr sold untUr th;" arNe/e, togsthsr 
with intBTSIt Qt the rdts of intnest fiztJd in tM bontU so sold. 

998.092. Th. board moV requuttn. Poolod Money Invulm .. t Boord 
to make a loan lrom tM Pooled M01l6TJ Inue.rtment Accoun~ in 
accordanC4 with Section 16312 of tho Co""",,,,.,,1 Cod .. for tho 
fJUt'fJOSU of carrying out th;., cMptn. Til. amount of thll requut shQII 
not nceed tlllJ amount of unsold bandJ which ths committes has. by 
resolution, authoriud to b. sold for the puT"f}O# of carrying out this 
chapter, The hoard shall execute WMtBVtn' documents are required by 
the Pooled Money Investment Board to obtain and repoy the loon, An" 
Qmountr loaned shall be deposited in the fund to be al/oeated by tne 
board in accordance with this chapter, 

998,093, Upon request of the board, supported by Q statement of its 
plans and projects Qpproved by the Governor, the committee sholl 
determine whether to issue an" bonds authorized under this article in 
order to carry out the board's plans and projects, and. If so, the amount 
of bonds to be issued and sold. Successive issues of bonds ma" be 
autnon'zed and sold to corn; out thes8 plans and projects progressjoely. 
Qnd it u not neceisary tMt QII the bonds be issued or sold at anyone 
timBo 

998,094. So long as anri bond.r authoriud uncitn' this Qrticle are 
outstanding, the Director of Veterans AffQin .tMI~ at the close of each 
JISCIJI "ear, require a SUTfWtJ of tM financial condition of the Division of 
Farm and Homs Purchases. togttthttT with a projection of the division s 
opIIreJtion:s. to be mod. by an independ67Jt public QccountQnt of 
recognized standing. The results 01 each SUTWfl Qnd projection shall be 
reported in writing hv the public accountant to the Director of V,terons 
Affain. tho California V"6ranl Boord. and tho committee. 

The Division of Form' and HomB PurchlJSu shall reimburs6 the 
public accountant for these services out of Qn" money which ths 
division may ha", aooilable on deposit with the Treasurer. 

998,095. Thtl committee may authoriu the Treasurer to sell all or 
any part of ths bonds authorized by this Qrticle Qt the time or hOmes 
fi%ed by the Treasurer. 

Whenever the committee detl11U it necessary for an effective sale of 
the bonds, the committee may authori:s the Treasurer to sell any issue 
of bonds'ot less than their par'oo/ue, notwithstanding Sectio'n 16754 of 
the Government Code. HolJJt1Vrl', the discount on the bonds shQIl not 
exceed J'percent 01 the par valull thllTBOf 

998.096. Out 0/ the fint m01J6fl realiuci from the SQI. of bonds QS 
provided h.rein, there shall IHt redeposited in the Gen.ral Obligation 
Bond Ezpms. R..",/oing Fund, uIDbllshod by 5«:tlon /6724.5 of tho 
GoOCfrnrmmt Code. the amount 01 all expenditures made lor the 
purposu rptICified In that's«tion, and'tlti.t mon.y mav IHt wed for the 
.ram. PU7"p()# and rtlJ)Qid in tM .lOme manner whenevn additional 
bond saw anr mad •. 

998.097. Any bondJ issued and sold punuant to thi.rchapter moy be, 
refunded hv the issuance of ""unding bond.r.in accordance with Article 
6 (commencing with s.ctlon 16780) of Chapter 4 of Port 3 of Division 
2 of TWo 2 of tho GiJuernmmt Cod .. ApprolXJl by th •• Ieeton of the 
state for the usuanetr of bonds shall include the approool of the issuon~e 
of any bonds issued to refund any bonds originally issued or any 
previously issued refundlng,bondJ. 
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1761 Veterans Bond Act of 1988 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 76 

Californians have long recognized a special debt to 
those young men and women who, at great personal 
sacrifice, served their state and nation in time of war; This 
recognition has been best expressed by a 67 -year tradition 
of support for Cal-Vet bonds which, at no cost to taxpay
ers, provides California veterans with loans used to 
purchase or improve homes, mobilehomes, and farms_ 

This bond act will provide appr~ximately 9,500 low
interest loans for veterans of Vietnam and veterans of 
other wars who have been disabled. It will allow these 
more recent veterans to join nearly 400,000 veterans of 
World War I, World War II, and Korea who have been 
assisted in rejoining the mainstream of California life 
through ownership of a home or farm. There are still 
approximately 500,000 veterans eligible for the Cal-Vet 
Home Loan Program. 

The most remarkable feature of the Cal-Vet Program is 
the fact that it is totally self-supporting. All principal and 
interest owed to bondholders and all administrative costs 

are repaid through contractual payments received from 
veterans who hold Cal-Vet loans. No taxpayer money has 
ever been needed to repay Cal- Vet bonds or to run the 
Cal- Vet Program! 

Along with assisting veterans, the Cal-Vet Program 
provides a needed stimulus to California's overall econ
omy as money used to purchase new and existing homes 
generates jobs and opportunities for businesses, profes
sions, and trades connected with the state's housing 
industry. 

This act was approved overwhelmingly on bipartisan 
votes of the Assembly and the Senate. It is endorsed by 
every major veterans' organization in the state. 

We respectfully ask you to vote FOR the Veterans 
Bond Act of 1988 so that CalifOrnia can continue to keep 
its commitment to the thousands of qualified veterans 
-who need and rightfully deserve this important benefit. 

STEVE CLUTE 
I,"tfember 0/ th~ Autrmbly, 68th [}Ulrict 

RUBEN AYALA 
.lfember 0/ the Senate, 34th Di3tn'ct 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 76 

Debt is debtl Don't let anyone'tell you it can't cost you. 
Should a state economic problem develop, and the vets 
would be unable to make their payments causing the Cal
Vet program to default on its bond obligation, it would 
then be the responsibility of the state to pick up the tab. 
That means more money out of the taxpayers' pocket, in 
this Case it could mean hundreds of millions of dollars. 

The national debt is now trillions of dollars of which we 

Californians owe apprOximately Y1oth; we don't need to 
contribute any more by adding our state debt obligations. 

The state and nation are both up to their "bazoos" in 
debt and only a "bozo" would want more. 

Vote NO on Proposition 76. 

H. 1.. RICHARDSON 
Stat. Srnotor, 25th /)Ulrict 
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Veterans Bond Act of 1988 1761 
Argument Against Proposition 76 

I am a World War II veteran. Also, I have been a 
California legislator for 22 yean and have watched the 
state go deeper and deeper into bond indebtedness. 
As of June 30, 1987, the total bond indebtedness of the 
state was $23,100,000,000.00 ($23.1 billion). Now, over 
$3,100,000,000.00 ($3:1 billion) in additional bond indebt· 
edness is being offered, at this election, to the taxpayers. 

I believe the state is already up to Its "bazoo" in debtJ 
Vote NO on Proposition 76. 

II.. L RICHARDSON 
_~_DIm4cI 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 76 

As we have stated in the previous argument the 
Cal· Vet Home Loan Progriun and the bonds used to 
finance this program have ntJOtI1" cost the taxpayers one 
cent. The entire cost of the bond, including principal, 
interest and adminim-ative cost, is borne entirely by the ' 
borrower of the funds. The brokerage houses in the State 
of CaIifomia have always rated the Cal· Vet bonds as AAA. 
The state has never defaulted on these bonds during Its 67 
yean of ezperIence beco_ the tmttrtl cost 18 home hrI the 
peopls who borrow the fontk .' 

The Cal· Vet bonds are a benefit to the veterans of 
California that the veterans pay for themselves; with the 
state being a cosigner for the bonds. 

STEVE CLtrrE, 
S_ A-M .......... 6/llA DUtrid 
RUBEN AYALA S _ _ , :utA DIm4cI 
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77 California Earthquake Safety· and HOUSi~. 
Rehabilitation Bond Act of 1988 ,V 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 

CAUFORNIA EARTHQUAKE SAFETY AND HOUSING REHABILITATION BOND ACT OF 1988. This act 
provides for a bond issue of one hUndred fifty million dollars ($150,000,000) to provide funds for a California 
Earthquake Safety and Housing Rehabilitation program. 

Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on AB 2032 (Proposition 77) 

Assembly: Ayes 58 
Noes 16 

Senate: Ayes 'ZT 
Noes 4 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 

The state administers various housing programs to help 
meet the need in California for affordable and decent 
hOUSing. One of these programs, a housing rehabilitation' 
program, provides deferred-payment loans for the pur
chase and repair of housing units occupied primarily by 
low-income persons. Generally, this program prOVides 
loans at 3 percent annual interest with no repayment of 
principal until the end of the loan period (wruch can 
range up to 30 years). 

Proposal 
This measure authorizes the state to sell $150 million in 

general obligation bonds for housing rehabilitation pro
grams. General obligation bonds are backed by the state, 
meaning that the state will use its taxing power to assure 
that enough money is available to payoff the bonds. The 
state's General Fund would pay the principal and interest 
costs on these bonds. General Fund revenues come 
primarily from state corporate and personal income taxes 
and sales taxes. 

The Department of Housing and Community Devel
opment would use the $150 million for two purposes: 

Earthquake-Safety Rehabilitation Program. The de
partment would use $80 million for a new program of 
deferred-payment loans to owners of potentially unsafe 
apartment buildings. The loans would be used to rein
force apartments built with masonry materials (such as 
stone, brick, tile, and cinder block) in order to increase 
their ability to withstand earthquakes. For a building to 
be elig;ble for a loan, it must be identified by a local 
government as being potentially hazardous. This new 
program would operate under the general gujdelines of 
the existing housing rehabilitation program. 

Existing Housing Rehabilitation Program. The de· 
partment would use the remaining $70 million for its 
existing housing rehabilitation program of deferred- pay· 
ment loans to homeowners and owners of rental housing. 
The loans would be used to purchase and repair housing 
units to ensure that they are safe and fit for occupancy. 

The measure would allow the department to transfer 
unused moneys every two years between the earthquake. 
safety rehabilitation program and the housing rehabilita
tion program. The measure further provides that loan 

. repayments would be used to make more loans under 
these programs rather than to payoff the bonds. 

Fiscal Effect 
Direct Cost of Paying Off the Bonds. For these types 

of bonds, the state typically would make principal and 
interest payments from the state's General Fund over a 
period of about 20 years. Assuming all of the authorized 
bonds are sold at an interest rate of 7.5 percent, the cost 
would be about $'ZTO million to payoff both the principal 
($150 million) and interest ($120 million). The average 
payment would be about $13 million each year. 

Borrowing Costs for Other Bonds. By increasing the 
amount that the state borrows through bond sales, this 
measure may cause the state and local governments to 
pay higher interest costs on bonds sold to support other 
progranlS. These rugher interest.costs, wruch would result 
from higher interest rates, cannot be estimated. 

Impact on State Revenues. The peeple who buy these 
bonds are not required to pay state income tax on the 
interest they earn. Therefore, if California taxpayers buy 
these bonds instead of making taxable investments, the 
state would collect less income taxes. This loss of revenue 
carmot be estimated. 
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Text of Proposed Law 
This law proposed by Assembly Bill 2032 (Statut .. of 1988, Ch: 27) ~ submitted 

to the people in accordance with the provisions of Article XVI of the Constitution. 
This proposed law adds sections to the Government Code; therefore. new 

provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are 
new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SEC. 2. Chapter 12.4.5 (commencing with Section 8878.15) is added to 
Division I of Title 2 of the Government Code, to read: 

CHAnER 12.4.5. CALIFORNIA &RTHQUAKE SAFETY AND 
HOUSINC REHABILITATION BOND ACT OF 1988 

A rtic/. /. General Provirion.r 
8878.15. This clUJpt". sholl 1M known and rruJy 1M cited as 1M (Ali/amia 

urthq"" •• S4f./I; and HOusing R.,",bililotion Bond Aet of 11188. 
8878.16. AI w6d in thu e,",pter. and fOT tn. pUrpolU of thu e,",pt., Q.I wed 

in tn. Slot. CAnmJI Obligation Bond 1.4w, tho following' IJ.'01rh ,",,,,, tn. 
following _nlngl: . 

(a) .. COmmitt .... m.,,,,, tn. Colifom;" urthq .... S4f'/I; and Housing 
R.habilitatlon FiMnCl Committee. . 

(b) "IJ.partm",r nwn.r IJ.partm",t of Housing and Communi/l; Dovelop-
_t , 

(e) .. Fund ...... n.r tn. Housing R.,",bilitation l.4an Fund ulobluh by Section 
S()f;(U of tho H64lth and S4f'/I; Cod4 

(d) "Locm 1J66f1C1J" meoru ony ci/V. citr; and countv. or countt;. 

ArtICle 2, Colifom;" urthqua'e S4f"y and 
Housing Rth4bilitation-Progrom 

8878.20. (0) Of tho procetds of bands 'issu6d and so/;{'pursuant 10 this 
chapte,., niht" million dol/an (s1JiJ,fXX),fXXJ) sMII be d8J)OJilld in () rpeoo/ 
account in the HOUSing R.lulbi/itlZh"on Loon Fund and slwll be used by the 
department, in accordona with the criteria and pn"on"tiu now or hereafter 
established by statute, 10 mde diferred pagment loans to inemue the agility of 
unrein/arced mosonn; multifam;ly residential structum to' withstand eort"· 
Quakes. To be eligible lor Q loon funded pursuant to this section, not fur than 70 
percent of the tenants sholl be households specified in Section SfXJ79.S of the 
Health aiuJ S4fety Cod., 

(b) Prior to maKing commilmB1!ts undn this program for loons in a particular 
loco/ agnu:y's jurisdiction, lhe d4P0rtrnent JiuJll d.termirl4 t/uzt the local agency 
Juu computed an i"Vlnton; of th8 unr~inforced masonry structures within its 
jurisdiction and Iuu adopted a mitigation tirdinana pursuant to Section 8875.2 or 
Seetion 19163 of tn. Health andS4ftty Co4 Th. local agrney ,'"'II establish 
mtrna, terml, and condition.r 10 ;,Jtfltify eligibk ""101 housing d..,.lopm",t 
Only ,tructuru i,untifi6d Q.I pol6nti4l1y hourdo.., buildings by a locol agency. 
in oa:ordona with critlritz of Section 887S, sluJ/I hi eligibl, faT the /oonJ. 

(e) All uismic "'fety ,,""bililotion improwm",u mad< with loan.r lund6d 
puTSUtlnt to thu ,och'on ,hall 1M in aa:ordona with a pi4n d""lop6d fOT the 
structu" by a civil enginar or architect 

(d) Loans rTJDd, pUf'S1I4rrt to Ihit sec/ion sholl consh"/ul,liens in /000' of flu 
deportmlnt POf/mlnU of 1M principal of. and interul on. 1116 loiJru shOll 1M 
dqotited in til. HOwing R,hobi/i/otion UJaTl Fund. 

8878.21. Of tn. proCuds of bands issu6d and sc/d puTSUtlnt to thu e,",ptor, 
sefJ6nhj million dollon (17O,fXXJ,(XX)) sholl hi deposited in a speeio/ aa:ount in the 
Housing R,luJbililotion Loon Fund Dnd sholl btl used bv the departT1J41l~ in 
accordOna wilh til, crilnio and pn"on"tiu now aT Mrttafter established by statui" 
for th, housing "hobilil4tion loan progrtlmJ authonw bv Chapter 6.5 (com· 
m6tlcing with S«tion 5fXi6I)) of Port 2 of Division J/ of 1M HetJllh and Sa/lty 
Dxil. including 1M SpeciDl Usn HOusing Rthabilitotion Program authoriuii bY 
Section ~70 of th, Heolln o~l.sety Cod" but not including th4 special 
program authoriud by S«tion .5. However. nOM 0/ the moneys o//oazleti 
pUmulnt to III;, JlCtian shol/IM rued to mole, deftrrred PDVmtmt looru to OcqU;ff 
ruid",tiol ,",leU. .. 

8878.22. NotwitMtanding tn. allocotion of band ~ IP«ir..d in Sec
tion.r 8878.20 and 8878.21. tn. diroctor of tn. dopa~t ""'"' two !J<t1'" 

, "'m ........ ng JUM.l'1 1990. may ""lIocot. tho band ~ puTSUtlnt 10 thu 
section be/wan 1M accountt QtablilMd in IJr4 HOusi12l R,htJbilitatian Loo" 
Fund by Ser:tian.r 8878.20 and 8878.21, Th. dirrclm oJ tho d4pa~t may 
""lIocole tn- maMJ/4 '" n«:#SStITIJ 10 mti:f.:J'::rm n#ds if d4mand fOT Ioan.r 
from on. of tn. aerounU lUbslonti4l1y '" tn. """I of fundinK tnm;n and 
Ill.,. it an unnu:umt.red ba"mC8 in the olMr account w}'JiJ, acndJ the amount 
of loons for which th~ btl' thin pttndinf1 applications. The amount of on{l 
transfer from on account in th, HOusing Rehabilitation Loan Fund pumJtJnt to 
thil ttchan mo,," not include moneys/or which loan oppliCtltion.s from potential/v' 
,ligibl, tJtJP/iCtJnll Orl thin pend;~g. 

A rttcl, 3. Fi.rctJ/ Provisions 
8878.25. BoruU in the total amount of on, hundred fifty million dol/an 

(IJ5IJ.(XXJ,(XXJJ. ac/ulitMo/ rtfunding boruu issued purroon/ to Section 8878.34, or 
so much th6TtOf (JJ il necessary, mav hi issued and ,old to provide a fund to 1M. 
used for carrymg out the purposes npressed in this eMpie, and to IN used to 

rrimburso tho CAnmJI Obligation Bond Ez"....,. Rovolving Fund puTSUtlnt to 
Seeti4n 16i24,S oftn. Cawmm",t Cod4 All baruh h"';n authorized which hav, 
ban duly sold and dtlioomJ Q.I provid6d n.,.;n ,hall ", .. titute oo/id and legall.' 
binding general obligations of 1M Sto!, of CtJlifornia, and th. full faith and 
cr6dit of tho State of Colifom;" u h.,.by pl6dg6d fOT tn. punctual payment of 
both principal and interest ther«J! 

8878,26. The bonds authoriud by this chapter sholl be prepared. executed, 
issued, sold. poid. and redeemed OJ prouided in tM Slate General Obligation Bond 
Law (Chapter" (commencing with Sech'on /6720) of Port 3 of Diuision " of TUle 
2 of Ih. GorJIrnm4nt Code), and all of 1M prouisi011J of IMt low applv to the 
bonds and to this chapter and arw herein; incorporat.d in this chapter as though 
set forth in full in this chopter. 

8878.27. (a) Solely for 1M purpose of authon'zinl Ih. issuance and sale, 
pursuant to tlz. Statll Gennal Obli(ation Bond lAw, OJ the bonds authon'=ed blj 
fhil CMPf6r, . th4 OJ/iforni4 i'ArthqU4lc. Saf.ty ana HOusing R.Juzbilitafion 
Anona Committeo u r..r.by mated. Far PUTTJOSD of thu e,",ptn, tn. Colifomia 
urthqua" S4161y and Housing R.,",bililotion 'inonat Committ .. u "the 
",mmitteo" Q.I t,",t t6Tm u wed in tn. SIoI< c",,,,,1 ObliBation Bond 1.4w. Tn. 
committa coruistJ of 1M Tn!WUrer, th. ContTOlln; the Director of FinanCl!, or 
tMTdMignat6d rrprrl#Tllotivu, a pmon appoint6d by tn. Senot. Ifulu Commit
t ... a pn:on appointed by tn. S"""n of tn. Ass""b/~l and tho EzocutiV<l Dinetor 
of tn. SNmic S4f4hJ Commission. The Trra.rurrr s,",/1 'ITW Q.I tho c,",irpmon of 
tM committe«. A tnlJjorihj of 1M commiltt6 tnlJlj act for fh8 committee. 

(b) FOT PUTTJOSD of tn. SIoI< CAnmJI Obligation Bond 1.4w, tho IJ.partmtflt 
of Housing and Communitv lJ6velopmmt is de.rigtUlted the "botJrrf. .. 

(c) The boord 11U11J adopt row and rquloh'o11J utablishing requirements for 
locol administration of the financing program to the ntent necessary to protect 
tn. oolidity of. and tax mmption /ar, intemt on the bondt, ~. 

8878.28. the committee sholl aetermine whether or not it is necessary 0; 
des-imble to issue bonds authari:ed pursuant to thiJ chapler in order to carry out 
the octi011J lpecsf!ed in Sections 8878.20 and 8878.2/, and. If so, the amount of 
bonds to be issuid and sold. SuccessirJI i.rsuesof bonds molJ be authori:ed and sord 
to carry out thoseoction.r progrusii>ellJ, and it is not necessary that all of the bonds 
authorized 10 be issued be sold at anyone lime. 

8878.29. There sholl be collected annual/v in thl $Orne manner and at Ihe 
snme time as other state TWenUI is collected. a sum of money in addition to the 
ordinary rt!tIenues o/Ihe state, suffu:ient to palJ the pn'ncipa/ of, and interest on, 
th ... bOnds Q.I proOid6d n.,.;n, and all offiam TfQuirrd by law to poiform any 
duty in regard to Ih. collection of .rtate reoenua .rJuzI/ collect tJuzI addihonal sum. 

8878.JO. Notwithstanding S'ection IJ34() of 1M Goriernrrumt Code, th8re is 
wby appropri4..d from tn. CAnmJI Funa in tn. Slot. TfftJStJTIJ. fOT the 
pUrpolQ of thu e,",ptor, an amount t,",t will equal tn. total of the following: 

(a) 71i'esum annually necessary to palJ tM principal of. aMinteruton, boiuls 
issued and sold pu1'fU4nt to this chaptlT, OJ th. principal and interut become due 
and poyabi6. 

(b) The sum whieh iJ necessary to carry out th, P"Oui.rions of Section 8878,3/, 
appropri4ted without rtgard to fUOJI 1J80n. 

&!J78.JJ. For the purposes of carrying out this chapter, th, Director of Finance 
may, by neculiv. ()tt/er, authOrize th, witluiraWOif2;rom the General Fund 0/ on 
amount or amounts not to e:rceed th4 amount 0 th, unsold bonds which the 
committ« Iuu, in; resolution, authoriud to 1M sol for tM pUrposl of carrying out 
this chapter. Anv amounU witluimWfl sholl be deposited in th, fund to be 
allocated by th. boord in aca:m:itJna with this cMpt".. An!( man", mode 
aooii4bl. under thu section 10 tn. board ,'"'II '" rrtum6d by tn. board to the 
Gennal Fund, plw th, intnat tJuzt tMamounts would Juzueearned in the Pooled 
Money In ... ~t Acr:oun~ from money ret:4iVlld from tho sal. of band, fOT the 
purptJSI of ClJrry;ing out this chopter. , 

8878.32. All monev deposited;n the fund which is derivedjrom/frrntium and 
act:ntod intlffSt on bands sold ,'"'II 1M ru6TVlld in th'lund ana ,,", I 1M aooilable 
for tmrufer 101M Crlmeral Fund IU a credit to ex~ridituru for bond interest. 

8878.31. The !.tgUi4tu,. wby finds and thei4", thilt inannuch Q.I the 
procuds from tn..mu of bands autlioriud by thu e,",pler orr not "procetds of 
tozu" Q.I t,",t term U u#d in Artiel. XIII B of tn. Colifom;" Con.rtitution. t!i8 
disburmMnt of tn-~ u nat lUbject to tn. limllotion.r impoud by t,",t 
arlick. 

8878.34, "ny bands issu4d and sc/d puTSUtlnt to thu e,",pler may 1M rojund6d 
bv the issuana of rtj'unding bondt in aa::tmiona with Artiel, 6 (commtl1lcing 
with Seetion 16180) of Chiipler 4 of fort 3 of Division 2 of Titu 2 of tn. 
Govern,m61lt Cod .. Appt'OfJtZl by th. ileeton of tlr.ltDl.!D' the isrua1lC4 of thull 
bands ,'"'II incl"",. tn. approool of any bOnds issuid to rojund any bands 
origiTJIJilv issued D' pmnowlv imuJ n[unding boncU. 

8878.35. Thll boord 11U11J rtQue.rt the Pooled MOnefj fnr.>estment Board to mtJlce 
a loan from th, Pooled Money Inr.>esh1Ul1lt Acroun~ in accordance with Section 
1631201 the Covttrnmttnt Cod .. for tM purposu of co",,;ng out the provisions of 
this cMptn. Th. amount of tn. ~ut IMII net nceed tM amount of the U11Jo{d 
bonds which th8commi/te8 hos bv ruolution authorized to "-said ID' th4 purpose 
of CtJnyirrg out this CMpter, rlr. boorrJ Ihall execut, such document.r as ar(J 
rtQuired Iii; the Pooled Money Inr.>estmttnt Boerd to obtain and rrtXJv tn. loen. 
Any amount.r loaned Ihall btl dl1J(»'ited in the fund to btl allocated bV th. board 
in occordanc. with this choptn. , . 
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77 California Earthquake Safety and 
Rehabilitation Bond Act of 1988 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 17 

The threat of a significant earthquake is a real fear and 
danger to all Californians. Proposition 77 will dedicate 
funds to finance necessary structural improvements to 
protect residential housing from earthquake damage. 

When Los Angeles was hit last October with a major 
earthquake, 80% of some 700 apartment buildings which 
suffered damage were of "unreinforced masonry"-those 
buildings made of cement blocks and unreinforced brick 
that are the most vulnerable to a Significant earthquake. 
Almost 1,400 families were clisplaced. In San Francisco, 
some 25,000 apartments are built of unreinforced mason
ry. Unreinforced masonry structures are found in virtu
ally every community in California. 

Proposition 77 will provide an $80 million loan program 
to finance the structural improvements needed to 
strengthen many of the residential structures that have 
been identified by city and county governments as posing 
the greatest threat in the event of an earthquake. This 
work is necessary to protect not only those living in the 
building but also those who may be working in or, by 
chance, be near one of these structures at the time of an 
earthquake. 

The recent earthquake in the Los Angeles area is a 
powerful reminder that we must better prepare our
selves for the next one. Without a program to address this 

need in advance, government will be left with the far 
more· expensive alternative of dealing with death and 
destruction. We must act prudently now to protect 
ourselves. , 

Proposition 77 also will provide $10 million to rehabil· 
itate residential housing structures. We have an urgent 
and continuing obligation to provide affordable housing 
to meet the increasingly unfilled housing needs for 
Californians. It is estimated that some 875,000 apartment 
units need to be rehabilitated simply to meet basic health 
and safety standards. Sufficient, safe, .clean and affordable 
housing is not available for many Californians, particu
larly those with special needs such as the elderly and 
handicapped. Proposition 77 would provide money to 
rehabilitate existing housing to improve and preserve our 
neighborhoods. . 

Proposition 71 will provide a program to improve and 
protect California's affordable housing stock 

WILLIE 1. BROWN, JR. 
S_hr of tho A .. embly 

DOMINIC 1. CORTESE 
A"".,.,.blYfflan, 24th DUtrict 
M.,.,.1HIr of Ih. SNmic SG/.tv Commi".Jion 

RICHARD FLOYD 
Au .... blymtJn, SJrd Dl.rtrict 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 77 

The State Legislature is asking voters to approve an 
unprecedented $6 billion ($6,000,000,OOO) in bonds to 
finance numerous government projects. 

They asked for billions in the last election, and, win or 
lose on June 7th, they are already planning billions more 
for this November's ballot. 

We urge you to vote NO on all the bond measures on 
this ballot. Even if you consider the proposal a good one, 
please note ·that you and other taxpayers now and for 30 
years will have to pay the interest on these bonds. 

We were unable to see the proponent's arguments 
before we wrote this rebuttal because the legislators 
waited until one month after the statutory deadline to 
place this measure on the ballot. 

There was no discussion in the state government as to 
whether or not these bonds would be proposed. There 
was only discussion as to how much they would be 

requesting and when the people would be asked to vote. 
Democratic and Republican politicians are never hap· 

pier than when they are spending the taxpayers' money. 
With bond financing, these legislators can show their 
support for popular projects without immediately raising 
taxes to pay for them. People in the future, though, will 
have to pay hefty interest charges to the bondholders. 

Just sayNO to the politicians in Sacramento. VOTE; NO 
on Proposition 77 and vote NO on all the other bond 
measures on this ballot. 

TED BROWN 
Chairman, Li/wrlaritJn Party 01 CaIi/omiD 
Q",didat. for u.s. Con~ ..... :l2nd Di.rtrict 

CURTIS S. HELMS 
LibntD,;on CD,MUlat.,or Sial. Auitmbly, 4111 [)U/nct 

WILLIAM T. "BILL" LAKE 
LiiHrlDrio" ""ndidat. for Sta .. Auembl", 16th Di.rtrict. 
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Vcalifomia Earthquake Safety and Housing 
U'" .' Rehabilitation Bond Act of 1988 77 

Argument Against Proposition 77 

"bond," n. anything that binds, fastens, or confinesj 
imprisonment, captivity; a duty or obligation· imposea 
by a contract, promise, etc. .• 

The State Legislature asks you to approve $150 million 
in bonds to finance low-income housing and to provide 
loans to make old buildings earthquake-safe. We urge you 
to vote NO. , 

The politicianS say that bonds are a painless way to 
finance a program that is important to them. Using a 
credit card to buy a stereo or TV is painless, too-until the 
bill arrives. Californians will be stuck paying interest on 
these bonds for 30 years, a very painful proposition 
indeed. 

The legislators only seek bond financing of this expen
sive housing proposal because voters have limited their 
ability to constantly raise government spending. Bonds 
are exempt from Proposition 4, adopted by a 74% vote of 
the people in 1979, which limits the growth of state 
budgets. The maximum has. now been reached, and these 
politicians are scrambling to deceive the taxpayers while 
still maintaining all their government handouts for spe
cial interest groups. 

This $150 million program is unnecessary in any event. 
Government planning and bureaucratic actions have 
reduced the supply of low-income housing and now they 
want our hard-eamedmoney to be spent' trying to 
correct the problem. . 

There are many examples. Community redevelopment 
agencies have declared numerous low-income housing 
units to be "blighted." These have been tom down and 
replaced by skyscrapers and other buildings owned by 

politically favored developers. The poor have been 
thrown out into the streets. 

City officials have gone on a rampage against owners of 
old, run-down buildings, fining and jailing them for 
building code violations. These owners either raise rents 
to cover the costs of remodeling or take the hoUsing off 
the market completely. The poor are again thrown out 
into the streets. 

Rent control laws violate all free market principles 
because they do' not allow apartment owners to profit 
from their investments. Fear of government regulation 
and price controls prevents people from privately build
ing new housing units. Nixonian-style wage and price 
controls didn't work fifteen years ago, and tliey don't 
work now. 

Private solutions to housing probleins are always pref
erable to government actions. Investors should be able to 
build housing units without regulation. Private agencies 
that care for the poor and homeless, like the Los Angeles 
Mission, are much more efficient and economical than 

. wasteful, bureaucracy-ridden government programs. 
Send a message to Sacramento. We don't want debt. 

Our children and grandchildren don't want debt. VOTE 
NO ON PROPOSmON 77 and vote NO on all the other 
bond measures on this ballot. . 

TED BROWN 
CluJirmtJn, Lib.rtDrian Party 01 Cali/omiD 
Candida •• fi>r U.s. eon. ...... 22nd Du.ric. 
CURTIS S. HELMS 
LilHrt4ritJn candidat. for Stat. Aunnbly, 4141 [)Ulrict 

WILLlAM T. "BILL" LAKE 
Libnforian candidot6 for ShJI. Aunnbly, 46th Diltrict 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 77 

The opponents of this measure would have you believe 
that it is not a sound financial investment for government 
to protect lives and property from the next significant 
earthquake. It is not only a sound financial investment 
but also sound public policy. 

The recent earthquake in the Los Angeles area resulted 
in six deaths aRd about 200 injuries. According to the Red 
Cross, it left some 9,000 men, women and children 
seeking emergency shelters. Government allocated SUI 
million of taxpayer moneys for disaster relief.. 

While we can't yet predict an earthquake, we can act to 
prevent death and protect property .. 

It is. both fiscally prudent and necessary to develop 
responsible programs to meet the housing demands of 
our citizenry. Proposition 77 will generate funds to make 
loans-loans that will be paid back-to m~e existing 

. California housing safe. Proposition 77 will work to 
maintain the integrity of our neighborhoods and to make 
housing available for our children and for special popu
lations like our seniors and the handicapped. 

Proposition 77, for once, will have government act to 
avert a crisis-not simply pay to clean up after one. It is 
a responsible and responsive housirig program for the 
health and safety of all Californians. 

We urge you to vote "aye" on Proposition 77. 

WILUE 1.. BROWN, JR. 
S_h. of .h. A .. .."b1v 

DOMINIC 1.. CORTESE 
Mrmbtrr 0/ tn. Aurmbly, 24th Di4tricl 
M"",ber of'M 5annic S4f •• y Cammiuion 

RICHARD FLOYD 
Member of th. A .. .."bly, SJrd DUlrict 
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Proposition 68: Text of PTOPOSI· ~~ ~ 
Continued from pag. 13 ~ \f 

(~) Legislative candidates a is; /es mo in all contrihu-
nom and more money in large j ~v 01 ~anizatiOnal contri
butions. This Juu created the pub ~~~lression that the small contrib
utor Iuu an insignificant role to p~'po{jtical campaigns. 

(f) High CIlmpaign costs are forcing legis/a tors to spend more time 
on fundraising and less tim/! on the publics business. The constant 
pTt!SSure to raise contn'hutions is distracting legis/otors from urgent 
legis/olive matters. 

(8) Legulalors are responding to high campaign costs by raising 
largfl amounts of money in off-election years. This fundraisfng distracts 
legislators from important public matteTs, encourages contributions 
which may have Q corrupting influence and gives incumbents an unfair 
fundraising advantage over potential challf111gers. 

(h) Incumbents ar'll raising for mOrtl mon4tl than challengtn's. In the 
19tH _IIml .Isction, AIU6mb(y incumbentJ O.I-",IMiT cluJlleng.,.. 
~tll4-~1 ranoand won 100% aftMrcontUU. In 1983. a non.-eleclion 
/l«JT. incumbenllegul4lt>TS roiud 114.3 mil/ion while thlliT cluJlI."g_ 
ruiud Ius than fifty thousand doll4n (sso,lXJO). In 1984. oul of 100 
1egi4lattw racu In the primary and gtmnal el«tiom, onlv two incum
bintJ ""'"' tUfetJllIti. Th. furidroising ativantagos of incumbency are 
dimintJhing electoral compenoon Mtween incumbints and challeng
"'-

(I) Th. integri/tJ of 1M legul4tivtJ proc .... Ih. comTJ6titi""" .... of 
ClJmpaign.f and· public confidence in legislatit>l1 officials are all dimin
ishing. 
, 85102. Purpose of this Chapter 

Thfl people enact this Act to accomplish the fol/owing purposes: 
, (a) To ensure that individuals and interest group.f in our society 
ha~ a fair and equal opportunity to participate in the elective and 
legislat.VII processes. 

(b) To reduce the influence of large contn'butors with a specific 
financial stake in matters befoNl the Legislature, thus countering the 
perception that legislatjon is influenced more by the size of contribu
tion.f than the merits of legislation or the best interests of tlie people of 
California. 

(c) 'To as.ri.It seriou.r candidates in raising enough money to commu
"icDt. tMir views and positions adequately to the public without 
actmi" npenditu1'l!$ or,large contribution4, thereby promoting public 
dist:uRion Of the important issues involved in political campaig1l.J. 

(d) To Irmit ovtrrrlll upenditures in legislatilJf1 campaigns, thereby 
reducing tlul pressure on legislative candidates to raise large campaign 
war chuts beyond thfl amount necessary to communicate retJSonobly 
wiln ooten. 

J .) To proVide a neutral source of campaign financing by allOwing 
i iuidual tarpayen voluntarily to dedicate a porlion of their state 
IDzu to fLe{ray a portion of tns costs of legislative campaIgns, ' 

(f) To .ncrease th.·imporlance of in-<iistrict contribution.r, 
(II) To increase tM imporlance of smaller contributions, 
(h) To eliminate off year fundraising, ' 
(i) To reduce excessive fund raising advantages of incumbents and 

thus tlTIcourage compl/tition for elective off'". 
UJ To allow candidates and legislators to spend a lefser proportion 

of tflt/ir time on fundraising and a greater proportion of their time 
discussing important legislatilJf1 issues. 

(k) To improve til. disclo.runt of contribution sources in reasonable 
and iffectivtJ way •. 

(I) To ensure that serious candidates ant able to roise enough money 
to communicate their oiews and positions adequately to the public, 
thn.br!f.TOmoting public discussion of the important issues involved in 
politictJ ClJmpaigns. 

(m), To h.lp restore public trust in ,Ihe state'.r legislali" and 
,"ectordl institutiotU. 

. ATticI. 2 Definitions 
85200. Interpretation of thu eluJpteT 
Un!u.r tn. term i.r specjflCtllly defined in this chopter or tM contrary 

II statlll or clearly app"n from the con tnt, the difinitiDn4 set f01'th in 
Chaptn 2/,commencing with Section 82000) shall gOvttrTJ the mtnpre
tolion of t is chapter. 

85201. ugislatiVil Caucus Committee 
"ugislatir;e caucus committee" means a committee controlled by the 

CDUCUI of Mch political party of each house of the Legislature. Each 
party of each house may establish only ons-sucfi cpmmittee which shall 
!'JOt bB considered to b. a candidate-controlled committee. A "legi,/atirJtt 
CtJuctU committee" may make contributions to any candidate running 
for legislatiue office, ' 

85202. Small Contributor Political Action Committee 
"SrruJll contributor political action committee" means any committee 

which meets all of the following criteria: J 
(a) All the contributiotU'it receivu from any person in a twelVl! 

month period total SSO or less, ' 
(b) It has "'en in e:rutence at least si:r months, 

C\? ,,_ ... w •• "-'fi~."-~) It u not a eandidlJtlH:Ontrolled committe.. :. 
85203. Qualified Campaign Ezpnaditure 
(a) "Qualified campaign npenditure" for ,legislative candjdot~ 

includes all of the follOwing: 
(J) A ny expenditure made by a candidate for legislative office, or by 

a committee controlled by such a candiaate, for the purpose of 
influencing or attempting to influence the actions of the voters for or 
against the election of any caniiidatefor legislatilJf1 office, 

(2) Any transfer of anything of value mad. by the legislative 
candidate:r controlled committee to any other committee. 

(3) A lion-monetary contribution provided at the request of or with 
the approval of the legislatjlJf1 candidate, legislative officeholder or 
committee controlled by the legislative candidate or legislative office
holdeT. 

(4) That portion of a slate mailing Or other campaign literature 
produced or authorluii b" mo1'8 than OM legislati~ candiiiat. which is 
the greottIT of the cost actulJllv paid by thl committe. or controlled 
committee of tn. legislotiV6 CtJridici4t. or thB proportionate shoTtl of the 
cosl fOT each =h ctJndidlJu 1M numb.r of legul4tivtJ ctJnd(dales 
shonng cosU and tM emphosU on Or rpace d6VOted to each such 
candidats sholl btl coruiti.BntJ in detnmining the cost attributable to 
each IUch CtJndidat& 

(b) "Qualified campaign 6rpnadltuTfl" dou not includ. any pay. 
mflnt if it is clear from th8 surrounding circum.rtancu that it was not 
mad4 fOT palltlea( purpasu. 

85204. TWO-YetlT P<riod 
'"Two-year pttriod" tM01I.J th. period commf111cing with January J of 

an odd-numbtmtd year and f111ding with December 3/ of. an even-
numbered year. . 

&5205. Campaign Reform Fund 
"Campaign RBj'orm Fund" mearu the fund created by Section /87'i.5 

of the Revenue and Taxation code. 
85206. Organj%IJtion 
"Organization" means a proprietorship, labor union, firm, partner

ship. joint oenture, syndicate, business trust. company. corporation. 
association or committee which has 25 or more employees, shareholder.~ 
contn'buton. or mtmlbers, 

Article J. Contn'bution LimitatJ'ons 
8SJfX). Limitations on Contributions from Penon.r 
(a) No person sholl malee to any cantfidate for /.gislative office and 

tM controlled committu of such a candidate and no such candidate 
and th. condidat. s contro21ed committee shall accept from each such 
person a contribution Or contributions totaling more than on. thousand 
dollaTs (II.IXJO) fOT each of the following .Iections in which Ihe 
candidate is on tnB ballot or is a wnte--in candidate: ~prima", election, 
a gflTlllf'Ql election, a .rpecilJI- election Or spt1citJI runo!) election. 

(b) No o~ani:otion. shall mole. to any candidOte for legislative 
off.a and tM controlliiJ committu of such a candidate and nO such 
candidate and the candidat.s controlled committee shall accept from 
each such o~aniUltion a contribution Or contributions totaling mOTC 
IluJn two Ihou.rond five hundred dollars (S2,S()()) fOT each of the 
following election.r in which the candidate i.r 011 tlie ballot or is 0 

write-in candidate: a primary election, a general election, a special 
election Or speciDl runoff election. 

(c) Nt) pllTson shaO- molee to any committee which supports or 
opposu any legislatiV8 candidate and no such committee shall accept 
from each such "..rson a contribution or contributions totaling mOTe 
than one thousand dollan (11,()(X)) ptIT 1/6Or. 

(d) No o1'8.aniUJtiOtlshall make to any committee which supports or 
opposes any legi.J/ativtl candidate and no such committu shall accept 
from eDcn such organization a contribution Or contributions totaling 
more tht1n two thousand fivtl hundred dollars (12.500) per year. 

85301. Limitation.f on Conlributlons from Small Contri5utor Polit· 
lcal Action Committul 

(a) No small contributor politictll action committee sholl make to 
any candidate for kgtslatio. offrc. and the controlled committee of 
such a candldal4, and no such CQndidlJ/4 and tM ctJndidlJt.·s controllea 
commitlef1 sholl acatpt ftOm tJ small contributor political action 
committee a contribution 01" contributions totaling moTfl than five 
Ihou.rond doll4n ($$,IXJO) for <tZch of Ih. follOwing .Iections in which 
ths candidate is on the 6o1l0t M is a write-in candidate: a primary 
election, a general election, a rpeciQI election or special runoff election. 

(b) No small contributor political action committee shall make to 
any committee supporting Or opposing a legislative candidate and no 
such committee sholl acctrpl from a small contributor political action 
committee a contribution or contributions totaling mont' than five 
thousand dollan ($5,()(X)) in a two-yeor period. . 

8531J2. Limitations on Conm'butions to Political Parties and Legis· 
lanVil CauctU Committees 

No person, including an organiUJtion or a small contn'butor political 
action committee, shall make to any poliliCDI party committee support
ing or opposing legirlatiVfJ candidates or legirlatiVl! caucus, and no such 
party committee or legislative cauous committee shall accept from each 
such person a contn'bution o.r contributions totaling mont' than five 
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85303. Limita/;otU on . 'on Po rt and (d) No comm;tt8e which supports or opposes a candidat6 lOT le8;s~ 
Llgitla.ttw CaucuseJ I latiVII office Iha~1 ho". il! OffiC6T$ indirJidUtlu who StrnNJ Q..J officers on 

No rruJfW than a total of fiji on I (ISO,OOO) in the case any otfan ~mmltt~ wh'c~ supports OT,OPPOSes /~~ same canifida/B., No 
of an Annab/y candidate, an I of SewntV-fiV#l thousand d~llon ~h committee sholl act In concert ~th. 01' st?IICSt o~ ~~lce cont"bu~ 
(S75.,fXXJ) in the case of a Senate CDntlidate, fOT a general electtonor- hons on b6half of. any atlan committee. Th,s subciWl.Slon sha.II, not 
sptICial runoff election, shall be accspteci in contributions from leB,is/o- ~ppltj to tTetUf;'rers of committelfS. if these t~surer:s do. not par:JCtPO/~ 
tirM cau.cw committees and po/iliazl party commiftee.r byony candidate In 01' control," any way a deC1Sfon on whIch leglS/otlVe candIdate OJ 

and 1M controlle'! ~omm;ttee of such a candidat~. N~ legislative .cauc:u, candidates recejoe contributions. 
committee or polltJcol party sh.all make a contnbutJon to a legulatlVe 85313. Loons 
candidate running in a primary election or special election. (a) A loan shall ~ considered a contn'bution from the maker and 

8SJ04. Seed Money the gtuJrantor of the loan and sholl ~ subject to the contn'bution 
The limitations in Sections 8SJfXJ and &5301 shall not apply to limitations of this chopter. 

contribations to a ca,ndidate for legislative office until the candidate ,(b) Every loa~ to a candida til or the candidate's c'!ntrolled co:nmi~. 
h4r raised thirty-filNl thousand dollan ($3S,fXXJ) in the election year. tee shall be by wntten agreement and shall be filed wtth the candJdate s 

85305. Limitations on Contributions from Non-Individuals or committes's campaign statement on which the loan is first reported, 
No moTtl thon a total 0/ fifh} thousanii dollan (SSIJ,fXXJ) in tM can (c) ThtJ proceet:U of a loon T1UJde to a candidate by a commercial 

of an Arumblv. condidtJte. anti a toud of Sevtmtr})f'tJe' tJwruand dO//dn lending in.stitution in the regular cour.re of bwinsu on the same terms 
(115.()()()) in the cose of d S#ruJte ca!uiidate. or Bithn a ,priT1UJ~. - avoilable to rrutmbttr.r of the public and which i.J SIlCUret:i or guaranteed 
~4 3pI1Ci41 or SJHICia,l runoff tlltlCtlon, s~1 1M acupttld In contn- shall not be .rubjllCt to thtl contribution IimiU 01 this chapttn'. .,' 
/:1Utioru JrolrJ non-mdivlduau by any candldat. ,and thll controlled (d) Eztension.s of credit (othn than loans pursuant to subciwlsrnn 
co,,!~_olsuchaCDndidat«. Contributions.!romf!O!iticalpartiesand·" (c» Igr a"..nOd of mortl than thirtv (30) days a~ subject to thc 
legi.r{atirM coucu.ra shall be e:rempt lrom thu protnnon. contrilmh'on limilal'ioiu of thil chapter. 

IJ53()6. Limitatioru on Total Cfmh"!btJtion.J from Penom., &5314, Family Contrieutioru" , 
No ~non ~ha/~ rnaktl ~o leg"latl~ ca,ndldates or ~o committees (a) Contributions bv a husband and wife shall btl treated as se-poro((! 

mppomng legulatu)tJ cand.dates contnbutrons aggregating more than contributions and shoO not be aggregated, 
twfmlrJ-fiVtl thousand dollars (125,{)()() in a twD-year "..noil. Contribu- (b) Contrihutiof1.J by childrtm under 18 shall be treated as contri-
tions to and contributions from political parties and legis/atioe caucuses butions py their parents and attributed proportionately to each parent 
sholl be e:rempt from this provision, (one-halj to each parent or the total amount to a Single custodial 

8S3()7. Limitations on ,Total Contributions from Organizations or parent). 
Small Contn'butor Political Action Committees, 85315. Candidate lor Statewide or Local Office 

No organiwtion OT small contributor political action committee shall The contn'hutjon itmitations shall not apply to any contn'butions to 
make to legislative candidates or to committees supporting' legislatif)6 'a candidate for legislatif)6 office where such contn'butions are made to 
candidates contribu,tions aggregating ,more than ,two,hundred tho"'!a.nd support the candidates campaign fora specifically named statewide or 
do/~r.r ($200,fX!1) '.n a two-year penod. Contnbutlons (rom J?Olltlazl local electitJe office, and all of the following condUions are '!let: . 
partie.J and leg.~I~t!1J6 caucuses shall be exempt from thIS sectron, (a) The candidate specifically names the non-legislative offll":p' 

8S308. Prohibition on Trans/tlrs being sought, . 
(a) No candida.te and no committee controlled by' a candidat~ or (b) 'A separate committee and account for the non-legislative offi,:'" 

candidates fOT leglslatilJt1 office or controlled by a legISlator or leglsla- being sought shall be established for the receipt of all contn'butions () Tj ',' 

, to1'3',. other than a legjslati~ caucus committee or political party, shall the making of all expern:iituru In connl1ction with thl1 non-ll1gis/o(i:.',; 
malc4 any contribution to a CDndidatll running for iegislatitJe olfi.CIJ or olfice. 
to any committetl .rupporting such a candidat. including a legulotiVl1 (c) The contributions to 1M e%nnpted from the contributiort./imita. 
aa:ucw committee or party committee. . tions in thu chaptn a~ mad. directly to thu separate committee's 

(b) Tllil section shall not prohibit a candidatl1 from making a account. . 
contribution f,!,m his or hnown per.ro,!ol funds to ~is 0:- her candidacy (d) No expenditure.J from such an account shall be made to S?Pport 
or to thtl candld.o~ of any othl1r candrda!11 fo.r legulatllN! offiCII. . the le8islati~ ca,,!-didote's campaign. or any other candidates com· 

8SJIJ9. Proh,b,tion on Off Year Contnbutlons paign for ieglsiaNr>e offiCIJ. 
(tJ) No legislativtl candidDt. or legislator or any controlled commit- &5316. On. Campaign Committu and OM Checking Account per 

kttofsuch a CDndidattl or legulator shall accept any contribution in any Candidate' 
f!'tl~other than thl1 year in whic~ th.legulai!'1N! ~andidatl1 or legislator A legislatilNl candidat. shall hoV8 no mortl than onl1 campaign. 
14 luted on thtl ballot as a candldat. for Il1glSlotllN! offICe. committes and ontl checking account out of which all expenditures shalt 

(b) No Il1gislative caucus committee or politicarpartv committee be made, This section shall not prohibit the establishm.nt of saoings 
3UJ1POrling or opposing legislatilN! candidata shall accept any contri- accounts, but no qualified campaign exPtl1')dituru sholl be made out of 
bution in an odd-numbered year. , these accountJ, 

85310. Limitations on Payments pf Gifts and Honorario 85317. Tims PeriOlb for Pn'mary Contn'butions and General Elec-
No legislator or legislatiDe candiifat. and any. fund controlled by tion Contributions 

such a person shall recBiINl more thon two thousand dollars ($2.(X)0) in For purposes of the contn'bution limitations, contributions made at 
h01Wraria and gifts ~n a ~wo-yelfr period (rom ~n!l pe~n other thon a any time befort! July / of the election year shall be comidered pn'moTY 
mnnhtrr of thl1 CDndldat. s family as specified In SectIon 82030 (b) (9). contributions, and contributions made fromJulJl 1 until December 31 of 

85311. Retum of Contn'butions the election year shall be considerecl general election contributions, 
II c.ontribution, shall no~ ~ con.rid~rt!d to, ~ ~~ived if it is not Contributions madtl at any tim. after the seat has becoml1 !)Qcant and 

MgottatlJd, depo.r1ted. or utlbud, and r~ add,tion .t u retumed to the up through the date of the tllection shall btl considl!1'f1d contributions in 
donor within fourtesn (14) days of rec.,pt. a .rpecia1111l1Ction, and contribution.s mad. after the special election and 

85312. Aggregation of PayfTWIu, . . . . U11 through fiftv-elght (58) days aft'" the .".,,;al runoff .Iection shall 
For purposes of th. conmOutlon I.mltatlon.r m Sections 8S3f.JO-.&S307. bs considered contributions in a special runoff .I.ction, 

inclwive, and section 85310. tho fallOwing shall applv.. .. ... 
(a) All paymtlf1ts T1UJdtl bv a person, organization OT nnoll contrib- ArtiCle 4. EzPtlfldrture L,mItatiOns 

utor politiCD/ action committtlll wh03tl conmbutions or e:rptJ"TU/ituTfl 854f)1), EzptnU:/iturtl Limitatioru lor Asssmbly Candidates 
-tv U finDnad, maintaiMti or controlled bv anV bun,.".. ."titv. No candidot. for StDt. Au=bly who filu a stDtement of acceptance 
labor organization, a.uociation, political ptJrlJ/ or any othIT pttrson or·. 'of financing from tn. Campaign Rifo,," Fund and any controlled 
committ ... includin6 any partm~ tub.ridioTJI. bran~Ja. division, depart· committu of such a CDndidat. shall make qualified campaign exPtln· 
JJUmt or loall unit oJ til. business entity. labOr organization, association, dituru ahoVtl thll following amounts: ' 
polltkol party or anv oth.,. _no or bu any group of such _'" lal On. hu..ared fiftv thousand dollan 1115Q,OOOI in a prima'll 
sholl btl considered to btl madll by a singE. p6T30n, committe. or nnail election, . 
contributor political action committel1, '. (b) Two hundred twentr}-fifJt1 thousand dollars (S225,OOO) in a 

(b) TiW or more ""tities shall be treated os on. penon when any of genera~ specia~ or special runoff 61ection, 
. tn. follOWing circumstoncQ apply: 85401, EzPtlT1diture Limilatio1J4 for Slottl Ssnat. Candidates . 

(1) Thtl entities share the majority of memlHrs of their boardt of No candidattllor Statl1 Senatl1 Wh~'iU a statBment 01 ace.plance of 
directon. financing from the Campaign R orm Fund and any control/ei:J 

(2) Th, 6Tltities shore two or more officers, committes of .ruch a candidate shat make qualified campaign npen· 
(3) Th. entities a,.. owned or controlled by the same majority diture.J aboDe th. follOwing amounts: . 

shantholder or shareholdl1rs. (a) Two hunareti fifty thousand dol/an ($2SO,(XX)) in a pn'mary 
(4) Th. entities are in a parent-subsidiary relationship. . election, . 
(c) An individual and any g6neral partnership in which the indi- (b) Threl1 hundred fifty thousand ($3.5(),fXXJ) in a genera~ special or 

uidtuJi is a partner, or an indioidual and any corporation in which the special runolf election. . 
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I!IIiIlI2. Ezptmt!ituTff Limit '~. te ry ~R ~ = ~._ ,_ k.",_., 
1Jf'iimmv "l6ction. j a candida I h li y is from A candidate who is "figibl" to receive payments from the Campoign 
• Ctlm. J1tIign R orm Fund 11t Ii or olces qualified Reform Fund shall 1WCItiw patpnents on flail boiis of flas following 
Qlltrr:IIJI%ign ituTU in n t " Iture limits, 01' If on formulas: 
~t committee or comm t morg than fifty thousand (0) For a contribution or contributions (other than a contribution 
~ (lSafXXJ) in support of. r in opposition to any legislative from the candidote or his or her immediate family) totaling two 
carrr:didtJte. 1M npenditur6 limrtation sholl no longer be applicable to hundred fifty dollars ($250) or under from a single source received on 
a:JJi. candidata who seele Ins party nomination for the same seat. In 01' after January I of tn6 election year or, if a special election, after the 
adiiition, each candidate, otheT than the candidate who exceeded the Declaration ofCanaidacy isftletl.. a matching ratio ofthreedolfars (SJ) 
upmditu1f1 limits. shall be permitted to receive an additional thirty- from the Campaign Reform Fund faT each dollar received. 
fiiJB thousand dollars (S35,OOO) free of contribution limitations, in (b) For a contribuhon or contributions (other than a contribution 
acr:ordanct1 with Section 8SJ04. [rom the candida.te or his aT heT immediate family) totaling two 

8S403. Erptmditure Limitations Lifted-Non4 Primary Eleetions hundred fifty (3250) or undttr from an individual who is a registered 
In the genera4 special or special runoff election, if a candidate who ooteT in the candidates district and whose contribution is made on or 

d:iJzJ.ina to acctlTIt payments from the Campaign Reform Fund receives after January 1 of the election 'lear or, if a special election, after the 
corr:t:ributions CIT makes qualified campaign expenditures in excess of the candidate's Declaration of Candidacy is filed, a matching ratio of five 
e:qJIIfU/itulT limits, or if an irrdewndent nwnditure committee or dolitJn (~) from the Campaign Refonn Fund fOT each doliaT received. 
=-itteu rpmui mOTrl thon fifty thou.rand dolian (S5O,OOO) in suppart (c) FOT puf11OS& of th;. section, a loan, a pledge OT a non-monetary 
aF (W in OJ111O#titm to any legislativtl CDndidtzte., the nptmditure pavment shall rwt l¥ consit::lnstJ a contribution. .• 
Omi:liUions sluJ/l no longer I:itI anlic4ble to all candfdates running fOT 8S503. Candidate ReqtJest for Payment . 
_ samtl .rtItIt in tM glTlen:zI, rpecial or rpeciQl runoff election. In Th. Commiuion shall dettmnine the infonnation nuded to be 
"oJiliition. each cundida/8, otMr than the CtJndidat. wlio ncuded the submitted to Qll4lify fOT paY1M1lt from the CAmpaign Reform Fund. A 
~itrmr limi", ,hall btl pormitted to _"" an additional thirty- CtJndidot. may not _t Iu8 .thDn 1m thousand dollan (1/0,000) in 
fi- thorumui dollan (135,000) f",. of contribution limitation.r, in paY1M1lt> at any 0716 ti7P16 from the Campaign Reform Fund; provided, 
tJm:ardanctl with S«tion 8SJ04. . ho~ that in tM 14 "VS TIrecetiing on election, a candidate may not 
__ NotifICation by Candidat. Who Exceeds E%".ndituTff Limi- request ,u, than two thou.rand fi"" hundTffd (12oSOO) in such payment>. 

lDIt:tU3U 8S504. Mazimum Funds Aooilahle to Candidate 
,4 candidotIJ who has declined to accept payment> from the Cam- No CtJndidate ,hall _"" payment> from the Campaign Reform 

T1Qig.n Reform Fund and receives contributions or spends an amount Fund in excess of the folloW1'ng amounts: 
ocsr. the expenditure limitations shall notify all opponents and the (a) For an Assembly canaidote, seventy-five thousand dollars. 
Commission by telephone and by confirming telegram the day the (S7S/XX)) i" the pn'mary election and one hundred twelve thousandfir.;e 
limitations are 8%ceeded. hundred dollars (1112.500) in the geneTO~ special OT special runoff 

85405. Time Periods for Primary Election Expenditures and General election. 
£ls:tion Expenditures (b) For a Senate candidate, one hundred twenty-fivethousand.doi-

For purposes of the expenditure limitations. qualIfied campaign lars (SI25,()I)f)) in the primary election and one hundred seventYfice 
pPflTldjtures made at any time before June JO of the election yeer shall thousand (S/75,OOO) in the genlfTa~ spedal or special runoff electIOn. 
be considered primary election expenditures, and Qualified campaign 855a5'. Timing of Payments to Candidates 
erpenditurt!s made {rom lui" J until December 3/ of tne election year The Controlier shall make payments from the Campaign Reform 
sna£[ be considered' general election expenditures. Qualified campaign Fund in the amount certified by the Commission. Payments shall be 
~ituru made at any time afteT the seat has become vacant and up made no later than J business days after receipt of the request by the 
tlm:mgh the date of th6. election shall be considered npenditures in a candidate. If the Commission determines the money in the CAmpaign 
qra::iiaJ election. and qualified campaign expenditures mode after. the Reform Fund is not, or may not be., sufficient to satisfy the full 
.q:ssiiz/. election and up thrqugh 58 days after th6 spedal runoffeleetion entitlements of tM eligible candidates. the C:Ommission shall not,!y the 
sJW:II he consid6red e:rpenditure8 in a sp«:ial runoff election. HOwtJV8T, Controller to withhold sufTu:ient amounts as may be necessary to assure 
iT .. ft:1Imt that POY11UlTJts are made but th. gooils or services are not that th. eligible candidiJtu will receive a pro rata share of their 
PS!11l during the period purchased, the payments shall be considttred entitlem6nts. The amount withheld shall be paid wh6n the Commission 
!:JI:red campaign expenditum for the time period when they are d6termines that thne is suffJCinJt money in the Fund to pog the 
=m. Paymmu.for gooth or.stmJices wed in both tim. periods shOll be amcunts or portiotJ.I of the amounts. No payments shall be made from 
;:mJmJletL . any SOU1'C8 other than tM Campaign Rifonn Fund. 

I d 8S5IJ6. SurpllU Funds 
Artie e S. Campaign Reform Fun (a) Surplw/:unds remaining after all obligatiotJ.I aNI met by the 

8SiSlXJ. eandidatll Acceptance or Rejection of Funds . candidate shal be returned to th6 Campaign Reform Fund after the 
E4ch candidate for legislative offu:e, at the time of fjling his or httr gennal eleetion based on a ratio of the public funds received by a 

lJwUJrution of candidacy, sholl file a statement of tJCC6ptance or candidate compared to tM private funds raistJd by thll candidate for 
1'f!jt:rtion of fiTUJndng from the CAmpaign Reform Funa. If a candidate each election. 
agras to accept finandng from the Campaign Reform Fund, the (b) A legislative candidtJte who has more than one hundred thou-
cimdidate sholl comply with the provisions of Article -4 of this Act. A sand dollars (S/txJ.OOO) in surplus funds after he or she complies with 
amdidate who agreu to accept financing from the Campaign Reform subdivision (a) shall either return all fundS OrJer one hundred thousand 
Frmd may not change that decision. A canaidate who does not agree to dol/an (S/oo,()()()) to his or her contributors on a pro rata basis or shall 
acapt IUCh fiTUJndng shall notify all opponents and the Commi.uion. donate the surplw 0", OM hundred thousand dollars (S/fXJ,OOO) to the 
1!9 telegram on tlul day such a candidate raises, spends or has cash on Campaign Reform Fund. . 
~s$ more than thirty-no. thousand dollars (SJS.OOO). 

1. QWJ/ification /(equirements Article 6. Independent Ez~ditures 
In order to qualify to receivtl payments from the Campaign Reform &5600. lndllpendent Expenditures for Moss Mailings 

Frmd, a ca.ndidate shall meet all the following requirements: (a) Any pt!rson who makes independent expenditures for a mass 
(a) T1uI Ctlndidatll htU received contrlbution.r (otlurr than contribu- mailing which supports OT oppostlS any CDndidate fOT legis(atirJe office 

tiiDru fram tlul candidate or his or her immediate fami/fI) of at least shall put tM following statement on the TTUJiUng: 
~ thou.tand dollan (120,000) in contributiom of one tholUtlnd 
t:IoIhzrz (SJ.OOO) or less if running for tM Assembly, or at least thirty 
"-mnd dollan ($3IJ,OOO) in contributioTl$ of one thousand dollaTs 
(IJ,IXlIJ) aT l6R if running for the Senate. ont contributions reaived 
oa or after January / of the election YeDr or. i a special election. after 
• D«itzration oJ Candidacy is filed, mall counted for the above 
tInuJrold. For purposes of this subsection. a loan, a pledge or a 
"""-_ry contribution ,hall not be conside1ffd a contribution. 

(b) In tM primary election, the candidate is opposed by a candidate 
nrnn!ngfoT the same nomination who has qualified for payments from 
1M Campaign Reform Fund OT htU raised, spent aT has ctUh on hand of 
at '-t thirty-fi"" tholUand dollan (m.OOO). 

(e) In tM Rtmeral election. the candidate i.J opposed b" a candidate 
who Iuu qualifisd for payments from the Campaign ReJ~rm Fund or 
Iuu raised. spent or has cash on 7wnd of at least thirtfJ~ve thousand 
dol/on (135,000) . 

. (d) The candidate contributes no more than fifty thousand dollars 
(S50.tXJO) pttr election from his or httr personal funds to the legislative 
ClIfIfJ1Oign. • 

NOTICE TO VOTERS 
(Required by State Law) 

This mailing is not authorized or approved by any legislative 
candidate or election official. 

It is paid fOT by ______ .,.-_..,-____ _ 
(name) 

Addr .... City, State 

(b) The statement' required by this section shall apTJt!aT on the 
envelope and on each page OT fold of the mass moiling in at least 
/O-point tlJpe, not subject 10 tM "al,.tone or SCTf18ning process, and in a 
print6d or drawn bo% Ht apart from any other pn'nted matter. . 
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8!i601. Contribution Limitationl ~', . Jt 
An" ptI1'Z01I who makes ind itu rt;n 

oPiJ.'n a /egil/otivtl candidot s ny, ,n·buffon 
naw 0 the amount II i ~ n. 

. Limitation 0 Ma e 11 Bnl Expendi-
lura and ContnObutio 0 di 

Any pnron who rna In ·o:t.dfonB hundred dol/ors ($/00) 
or mo,." to a candidate e islat e office shall be considered to be 
acting in conCt111 with t ndidols ana shall not mah independent 
npendituru and contn ulions in excess of the amounts set forth in 
SectiorLf 8SJ(X) and 85J0J in support of that candidate or in opposition 
to that candidate's opponent. 

85603. Reproduction of Materials 
Any {MTSOn who reproiiUCBS, broadcasts or distributes any material 

which is drafted. printed, prepared or previously broadcast by a 
{egislatiV6 candidate 0'1' a committee controlled by such a candidate 
"JUJIL ~rt such an npenditure as a non-monetary contribution to 
such candidat6 or committs«. 

8S6lH. Notfa of Ind6pOndont Ezp61ldituru 
Anv ptmOn whO mok .. iruUr>ondtmt "'~ituru of mo,. than ton 

tlwu.rtJnd dolkln (lIo,(}()()1 in support of or in opposition to any 
lqisloti"" candldat, shall notify thl Commi.r.rioo and all candidat .. in 
that l.guloti"" dumct bv ,.ugram lOCh tim, thu th .... hold u mit. 

Artie" 7. A8""'11 RRporuibilitiu 
85700. DutiM of 1M FtJir Political PraCticu Commiuion 
T1t8 Fair Political Practica Commission, in addiHon to its ruponsi

hiliNa "t forth in SecHons 83100 st seq., .shall also: 
(a) Adjust the npenditurtllimitations, contM'bution limitations and 

public fintlncing provisions in JanutJrTj of every evtm-numbered year to 
reflect any increase or deCrtlose in the Consumer' Price Indn. Such 
aJjustmtmts shall be rounded of! to the nearest hundred for the 
limitationl on contributions and the nearest thousand for the limita
tions on npt!nditurtlS and the public finanC£ng provisions. 

(b) Prescribe the necessary foTm.$ for filing the appropriate state-
~. .. 

,(c) Verify the requests for payment for .campaign Reform Funds. 
(d) Prepare and release studies on the impact of this title. These 

studies shall include legislative recommendations which further the 
purposes of this titl«. 

&5701. Duties of the Franchise Tax Boord ': 
T1uJ Fronchise Tax Boord sholl audit each candidate who ho.r received 

payrrumtz from thl Compaign Reform Fund in accordance with th, 
p1'OCI!duru Slit forth in Sections 9fXXX) et seq. 

SEcrtON! Chapter 18.6 (commencing with Section 18775) is 
added to Part 10 of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, to 
read: 

CHA.I"TER 18.6. CAMPAIGN REFORM FuND DES/GNA. TlON 

/8775. Tax Checkoff .. 
EV61TJ individual whOS~ income tax liability for any taxable year is 

three dollan ($3) or more rnav designate an amount up to three dollars 
·($31 of that ta% liobility to be deposited into tho Compaign Reform 
Fund. In the cast! of a jOint ntturn 0/ husband and wife having an 
income tax liability Of sir dollar! (16) or more, each spouse may 
designate that an amount up to three dollars ($3) of thai tax liability 
sha~1 lM·paid to the Fund. TaxpaIJer designations offunds shall not 
increase thot taxpayer's tar liability. Money in this Fund shall bf! 
auai/able for di.rtM·bu~ion in accordance with the provision.J of Chapter 
5 of Title 9, commtrncing wilh Section &5100 of the Government Code. 
Th" Franchise Tax Boord sholl place on the top third of the first page 
of all ptlntmol tar ~turns required to bf! filed on or after January 1. 
1987, the following langutJge: 

CAMPAIGN 
REFORM 
FUND 

Do Vou want S3 of the taxa yo~ are 
alreod" pt!JJfng to go to this Fund? 

[JYES [JNO . 
If jOint TBtum. dOllS !Jour .rpouse 
wont $3 to go to this fund? 

[JYES [J'NO 
NOTE: Checking "YES" will not inCrtltJ,U. the taxes 

you pay OT redua your refund. 

18776. Return of Surplus Money in Campaign Reform Fund 
All moneg over SI million, adjusted {or co.rl of living changes. 

rnnainjng in the Campaign Reform Funa as of JanuaTJI 31 in the 'lear 
follOwing a gennal election shall be re[undetf to the (Annal Fund. 

SECTION 3. Section 17243 of the Revenue and Taxation Code 
(which currently reads as follows) is repealed: 
~ ~tlti"~ ~ tftee.rfte t.ftet.e !fttl+l Be ~ ft! lit 

s6stletisIL . . eSlLhaSdisLLJ e,. _'"'" pet'Mft itt ~ ef efte 

.~ til' srea ~ ~ t U la e s 8eHer.t ffB99t eft lit jett'tf reftttortt 
ift t!tfty',..eM'\: etteept ~ I'te des~et'e .!fttil ee ti4ewee te. ee .. tri8~tisfts 

. wftieft IItf'e aesi«.ftllttea p~,s~lItn' to Seeftoft .tB;QQ, 

SEcrION 4. Section 83122..5 iJ added to the Government Code to 
read: 

&1122.5. Appropriation to Fair Politicol Practices Commiuion 
The~ is hneby appropriat6d from th~ Campa~n Reform Fund to the 

Fair Politicol Practices Commission a sum of i'vtl hundred thousand 
dollars (SS(X)'(XX)). adjusted for cost of living changes, dun'ng each 
flScol year, for npenditure.r to support the operations of the Commis
sion to carry out its responsibilities pursuant to the Campaign Spending 
Limits Act of 1986. Thtl tlXptJnditure of funds under this,ap1)ropriarion 
sholl be sub;ect to the normal administrative revi~w given to other state 
appropriations. The Legislature shall appropriate aiidWonal amount.:;· 
to the Commission and other agenC£es as may be necessary to carry out 
the 1)rovisions of this title. 

SECfION 5. Section 91(0) of the Government Code is amended to 
read: 

91000. Violations; Criminal 
(a) A nv fJio/tJlion ofChtJptllr 5 of this title commencing with Section 

&5100 is a public offense punishable by imprisonment in a state prison 
or in a county jail/or Q period not exceeding one year. 

fet Itft,- pet'Mft Wfte me mgl> et' ~ ~ 8ft)' pre i!isft 6f 
tM! fttIe " ~ ei • _!Ieancausr. 

(bl Anv violotioo of anv oth". section of thu titl, u a misd""eanor. 
-fI>t 
(c) In addition to other_penalties provided by law, a fine of up to the 

greater of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) or three times the amount the 
person failed to report properly or unlawfully contributed. expended, 
gave or received may be imposed upon conviction fep o/each violation. 

'td) Prosecution for violation of this title must be commenced within 
four years' after the date on which the violation eeetli es occured. 

SECTION 6. Section 91005 ctf the Government Code is amended to 
read: 

91005. Civil Liability for Violations 
(a) Any person who m8Jces or receives a contribution, payment, gift 

or expenditure in violation of Section" 84300, 84304, 85J(X), &5301, &5302, 
85303. &5J05, S5306. 1J5307. S5306. 85J09. 853/0. 85400. 85401. 85405. IJ5.5()O, 
8SSO/. 8SS02. 85S04, 8SS06. 85600. 8S6()1, 8S6()2, 8.5603. 8S6lH. 86202.86203 
or 86204 is liable "in a civil action brought by the civil prosecutor or by 
a person residing witrun the jurisdiction for an amount up to t;¥e 
hUilSI ea ~ ~ ons thousand dollan (11,000) or three times the 
amount of the urilawfUl contribution, gift or expenditure, whichever is 
greater. 

(b) Any d"';gnated employee or pubUc official specified in Section 
87200, other than an elected state officer, who realizes an economic 
benefit as a result of a violation of Section·f57100 or of a disqualification 
provision of a Conflict of Interest Code is liable in a civil action brought. 
by the civil prosecutor or by a person residing within the jurisdiction fOJ 
an amount up to three times the value of the benefit. 

SEcrION 7. Section 83116 of the Government Code iJ amended to 
read: 

83116.· Violation of Titl, . 
When the Comnussion determines there is probable cause for 

believing this title has been violated, it may hold a hearing to determine 
if such a violation has ·occurred. Notice shall be given and the hearing 
conducted in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act (Gov
ernment Code, Title 2, Division 3, Part ~ I, Chapter 3, Sections 11500 et 
seq.) t The Commission shall have all the powers granted by that 
chapter. 

When the Commission detennines on the basis of the hearing that a 
violation has occurred, it shall issue an order which may require the 
violator to: . 

(a) Cease and desist violation of this title; 
(b) File any reports, statements or other documents or inform3.tion 

required by this title: and 
(c) Pay a monetary penalty of up to two thousand dollars ($2,000) 

for soch violation to tne Ceneral Fund or the state. 
When'the Conimission detenrunes that no violation has occurred, it 

shall publiJh a declaration so stating. 
SEcrION 8. Section 84106 iJ added to the Government Code to 

read: 
84/06. Identifu:otioo of Committeu 
1'hII1UJ17UJ of any committee shall include or btl accompanied by the 

Mme of an" ;ndivldutJ~ entity or othn penon by which the commUtes 
is controlled. Any committe~ required to file a statement of organization 
shall amend its statement to comply wit'll this section within 30 days of 
·ths effective date of this Act. 

SECTION 9. section 84302.!5 is added to the Government Code to 
read: . 

84302.5. Definition of In_termediary' . 
A ~n i.I an inttl'T1Mdiary for tran..rmittal of a contribution if he or 

'she delivers to a candidate or committee a contribution from another 
f}t!rson unless such conlribution is from the person's employer, imme
diate famil" or an association to Which the pt!rson belongs. No person 
who is thll trea.rurer of the committell to which the contribution is madll 
or i.J the CtJndidate who controu Ihe committee to which th. contribu
tion is made shtJlI btl an intllrmediory for such a contribution . 
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Th. provUiom of S4ction 81012 of th. C<Jvtmlmont Cod. which ollow 
to a on ~islati .. arrumdmonu 10 tM PolitictJl R6form Act of 1974 shall opplv 

to t tmt to the tJ1'Ovisions of this metUUf& 
to ns SEC170N 12. . CorutTUction 
Ii sholl This measure shall be /ihtrml/y construed to accomplish its purpose.::. 

of t is Act are SEC170N IJ. EffoctilJO Dat. 
The provisions of this metlSUtY shall go into effect January I, 1987. 

Proposition 70: Text of Proposed Law 
Continued from page 21 

5907. All money deposited in the fund shall be available for 
aptl'1ldilure. in accoTdDnC8 with Section j92J, fof' the purposes set forth 
-low. in amounU not to nceed the following: 

(0) A"' hundred mty-siz mill.on dolliin (1166,1JIXJ,()()()) to th. 
Dttportmtmt of Porb and RtJCTetZtion /01' grants to countiu. cities. cities 
and countia, districts, and nonprofit organi%IJtions for acquisition, 
dewlopm6flt. TflluJbiUtlJtion, or rutoNtion of real propnty fOT parks, 
beocha, wildlif. habillJ~ natural Ionds, _tion, or presBrVOtion of 
historicol rarourr:a, including on amount not to e:rceed two mil/ion four 
hundred :2. thausand dollon ($2,490.()()()) for slou administrative 
co.su. in a nCtl with the follOwing schedul.: 

(I) On. hundred twonty million dollan (1/2O,()()(),()()()) for grants to 
countiu, citi&!, and districts on a TNJ1' capita ba.ri.r for the acquisition, 
development, ~habilitation, or restoration of real property for paries, 
betJchu, wildlife .habitat, natural lands. and recreation, except that 
each county is entitled to not less than one hundred thousand dollars 
(1Ioo,()()()) , 

(2) TUJt1nty million dollars (120.000,000) for npenditure by the 
Department of Parks and Recreation for the purpose of the Roberti
Z'berg-Harris Urban Open Space and Recreation Program Act (Chapter 
3.2 (commtmct"ng with Section 5620) of Division 5 of the Public 
Resources Code). 

(3) Ten million dollars (SIO.OOO.CXXJ) !orcompetitive grantsfor parle, 
beach, and recreational purposes to public agencies which rrovide 
significant park and recreational opportunities to the genera public 
and anr not eligible for ~nts punuant to paragraph (J). 

(4) EiBvBn million, dol/on (I/J,IJIXJ,()()()) for compBtitive granu to 
public aglTlCiu and TWnprofit organi%IJtion.J for acquisition, d6velop
mlmt, ~luJbilitation, or mtorotion of historical or archeological re
soun;a and for historical and archeological resources prese11XJtion 
projects and co.ru of planning and interpretation. Not less than one 
million dollon (II,IJIXJ,()()()) sholl be used for archBological resourcu 
~tion purposes. 

(5) Fiu.J million dollan (15,000.000) for comp6titive grants to public 
agttneies and nonprofit organi:ation.J for acquisition and dsvelopm.nt 
of land and rights-(JJ-woy for bicycle. horse. hiking. and handicapped 
acceu trails. . 

(b) Thra hundred thirtv~ght million seven hundred thousand 
dol/an ($JJlJ, 7IXJ,()()()) to th. Deportmont of Parks and RBCreOtion for 
acquisition of park lands, wildlife habitat, coastal, and natural landS in 
CJUfornia, and for grant.r to focal agencies and nonprofit organiZQ· 
tions. including an amount not to neeed floe million eighty thousand 
fioe hundred dol/an (ss,OBO,5lXJ) for state administratioe costs, in 
accordance with the following scheilul •. · 

(J) Ninety-elght million si% hundred thousand dollars (198,6()(),()()()) 
to th. D6'p(lrtment of Parks and RtCTelltion for acquisition of real 
pTOp6T/V in accordana with the fol/owing schedule: 

(A) TUX!lve million dollan (112,1JIXJ,()()()) for acquUition of land for 
the Colifornia Redwood State Parks, including, but TWt limited to, 'Big 
Basin lfedllJOOtb, Butano, Calo_ Big Trees. Forest of NisBnB Marks. 
HBndy Woods, Humboldt Lagoons, Humboldt RedWoods. lededloh 
Smith RedllJOOtb, Portola, Prai"" C_k Redwoods, Richardson Gra.,., 
and SinleVone Wildllrness Stat. Paries; Benbow lAlee Stat. Recreation 
Ilra. Fort Rou State Hittorical Par/c. and Paul M. Dimmicle Stat. 
Wav.rld. Campground; provided that 6tJCh dol/Dr up to at letUt ten 
million dollan (1Io,lJIXJ,()()()) from tho funds to be 8pBTIt punuont 10 this 
zubparograph shall 1M mat~h«i witli an equDI amount in .monay or 
property/rom private gifts. citr/. or county ap1JTO"riation.J, or alternativtJ 
$Ources other than thll Stat. of California. 

(B) Fiw million dollars (SS'(XJo,fXJO) for acquisition of land within 
and adjaC1J1lt to A nZQ.Borrego Desm Slate Park. . 

(C) Ninet.en million dollars (119,000,000) for acquisition of land in 
the Palm Canyon and Andmu CJnyon region near Palm S"nngs for a 
parle for thtt preJllrvtJtion of Indian heritage and of natiw palms. 

(D) S4vtm million dcllDn (17,(X)(),OOO) for acquisition of lands in 
accordance with the gt!1l61'01 plan for tn. Chino Hills State Parle .. 
including thll lands north of HighwaV 142. . 

(E) Tlln million dollars (11O,(XXJ,fXJO) for acquisition of land for 
additions to the Santa Susana Mountain Project to prttServtl hiltoric and 
scenic situ, for hiking and equestrian trails, ar for wildlif. habitat and 
migration routes; provided that all acquiSitions shall be 70cated within 
thll Rim ofthll Valley Corridor as defined in Section 31105.5 wilhin thll 

B%Cept that Section 2 shall go into effect immediately. 

Simi Hills or Santa SUSOTUJ Mountains in Los A ngeles and Ventura 
Counties. 

(F) Two million dollars (l2,fXXJ,fXXJ) for acquisitions within and 
adjacent to Big Basin Redwood..J Stotll Park and Outle Rock Stote Park 
in the Santa Cruz Mountains. 

(C) Threfl million dollan ($3,fXJO,fXX)) for acquisition of lands in 
Santa Claro County within and adjacent to Henry ColI Statll Pork. ond 
for lands in StanisiDcu County within the parle. 

(H) OM million dollon (1I,IJIXJ,()()()tforacquUition ofnaturollonds 
for "pannon of PesctJdllTO Manh Naturol ~ at Pescadero Stote 
Beoch. . 

(I) TUMnty-fiVB million dollon (12S,1JIXJ,()()()) for acquisition of lond 
for an Etut 8iJy ShonrliM Statll Parle in tM CiJuntia of Alameda-. or 
Cantra Cosio, or both, gORBrtJlly in occordanco with tho East BoV 
Shorelin. fBtUibilillJ stud~. 

(j) Four million dollars (U,CXXJ.txXJ) for acquisition of natural lands 
within and adjacent to Mt. Diablo Statll Parle. 

(K) Four million dollan (U,fXJO.OOO) for impll1171entation of the 
Frank:r Tract State Recreation Area General Plan with first priority 
gir;en to the western portion, proV1·ding secondary wove protection 
benefits to adjacent islands. 

(L) On. million six hundred thousand dollars (SI,600.(x)()) for 
acquisition of wetlands in and adjacent to the Delta Meadows Project. 

(M) Two million dol/an (S2.fXXJ,OOO) for acquisition of natural 
lands within and adjacent to Robert Louis Stevenson Slats Park. 

(N) On~ million dollars (SI"ooo.fXXJ) for npansion of Andersoll 
Marsh Stat. Historic Park. 

(0) Two million dollars (12,000.000) for expansion of the South 
Yubo Project along the South Fork of the Yubo River to protect scenic 
fJ;stas and riporUm habitat and to provide for 1'IICTf!ational trails. 

(2) Fiftyiour million s"'"" hundred thousand dollors ($54,700,()()()) 
for acquisition, dtIvtI/otnnnJt, rehabilitation, or tUtoration of real 
property in the statll parle systllm in accordance with the following 
schedule.' 

(A) Four million SBV6R hundred thousand dol/an (14,700,.()()(J) fo,' 
acquirition.J of real propnty inside tM boundaries of nisting projects or 
uniu or 41 additions to nisting projllCts or units. 

(B) Fourteon million dollors (1/4,IJIXJ,()()()) for d ... lopmon~ rehabil· 
itation, or mtoration of coastal resources, otner than coostal resources 
in or on San Francisco 'Bay. in accordance with thll following schedule: 

(i) Eight million dollan (.$8,ooo.(XJ()) within San Diego County 
through Santa Barbara County. 

(ii) Four million dollars (S4,ooo.()()()) within San Luis Obispo 
County through the City and County 0/ San Francisco. 

(iii) Two million dollan (S2.000.fXJO) within Marin County through 
Del Nortll County. 

(C) Thru million dollan ($J,IJIXJ,()()()) for dBVBlopmBnt, rehabilito
tion, or mtoration of resources in or on san Francisco· Bay. 

(D) Eight million dol/an (IB,IJIXJ,()()()) for d.VBlopmen~ rehabilita
tion, or restoration of inland resources. 

(E) Two million dollan (S2,OOO.(XXJ) for development. rehabilita
tion, or restoration at lalees. restm)(}irs, and WOferways, including the 
Stattl Water Facilitiu, 41 rUfined in paragraphs (1) to (4), inc/usir;e. of 
subdivision (d) of S4ction 129J4 of tM Wal8r Code. 

(F) 0"" million dollon (1I,ooo.()()()) for tM lTpoir of storm damage 
and construction to prtIV6fJt futunr ltorm damoge. 

(C) Tn,. inillion dclIDn ($3.000.000) for planning, dtv610pment, 
rehabilitation. ratoration, or intnpntir» facflitia in support of volun
lUr community action projecu for tn. stD,. pdrlc system. 

(HI Ton miJIion dollon (IIO,IJIXJ,()()()) for th. increoSBd stl!UXlrdship 
of the public invahnlnt in th4 protection 0t th.. most en·tical natural 
and samic f.atura of th. nisting statll pdr S!Jstllm. 

(I) FilJO ,million ~l/an (15,1JIXJ,()()()) for rBhabilitation and rllStoro
tion of historical 1"UOurcu of the stat. park system. 

(I) Th ... ,million dollon ($J,IJIXJ,()()()) for d_lopmrnt and ,"habil
itation of trails within the stat. parle systllm or connecting units of the 
stat. park system. 

(X) On. million dol/on (II,IJIXJ,()()()) for acquUition and d ... lop
mtfflt of trdilh6tJtU Jor tn. Sno-Park program pummnl to Chapter 1.27 
(commencing with Section 5091.01) of Divirion 5, including access to 
the Tahoe Rim Trail. 

(3) One hundred eightv-filM million four hundred thpusand dollars 
(Sl8S,4OO,()()()) to til. Departmttnt of. Parks and Recreation for grants to 
local agencia in accordanctl with tn. follOwing schedule: 

(A) Thirty million dol/an ($J(I,()()(),()()()) for a grant to Son Diego' 
CountV in accordance with tM fouowing schedul.: 
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(i) T." million dol!;".. (1Io,ood.lXXJ~isi~o~tunds"~' m.nolled by tlul district .nd Castl. Rock St.t. P.Tk .nd 
in the San Dieguilo RirxIT Vall6y. Portola Stat. Park. 

(ii) T." mIllion dollo... Q. cqu' ural (ii) Nino million dollo ... ($9,000,000) faT e:rpon.non of R.ncho Son 
I.nds in the Tijuana RilJ/lT I, ' \ A~tonio, Siorra Azu~ EI Serrno, EI Cartede,M.dera Cru7c, .nd Windy 

(iii) T." million dollo ... m) 1~~'" isi n of San Diello HIli Open StJ0C8 Presl1TVU .nd for .cqulSltlon of Teallu. Hili 0_ 
County resource consnvation th'eqs )JrJd ut~:r.r;nyons in accordance Space Presnw. 
with the resoureo .I.m."t of tM, eG'!.Jty Gimeral PI.n, (N) Thirteen million doll." (113.000,000) for. IIrant to the E.st 

(8) Ten million dollars (tla.-r.()(X)) for a grant to the City of Bov ,Regiono/, P~rlc District in accordance with tn" (ollow,ing schedule: 
lAguna Beach for acquisition of, and/or grants bY the city to nonprofit . (J) Ten m,lI,on dol!oTs (SJo,caJ.POO) for npendilure '" accorc!ance 
organizations fOT acquisition of., natural lands within and contiguous to with the East, Bay Regl~nal Park Drstnct ~'Jaster Pla.n, for: ex1JQTJSJon ,0/ 
the Laguna Greenbelt as described in the Orange County General Plan, ~organ Terntory RegIonal Park and B,nonu R~glonal Park, acquw-

(e) Four million dollars (S4.tXJO.fX)()) for a grant to the City of irvins tl(~ns of natural la.nds along the Ca!"'1urne:: ~t,ralts on,d on Pleasont071 
for acquisition of natural lands in the opsn S1JQce spine designated in RIdge., and shorelrne access and traIl acqUlSlhons adjacent to the San 
the City of irvine C8neral Plan. Fra,!~co Bay" , 

, (D) E{even million doll .... (111,000,000) for. grant to the City of (11),0 .. m,ll,on ft,'" hundred thous.nd dollars (11,500,000) for 
RiveTS'ide in occof'dance with the follOwing schedule:, acqulS1ho~ of lands In the southern pornon of Wal~rt RIdge rn 

(i) One million dollan (SI,OIXJ.OOO) for acquisition of natural lands Hay~rd rn c~"!,1 Alameda County. 
in Sycamore Canyon Wildemtw Parle in accordance with tM Cit" of (IU) One ml/"on five hundred thousand dollars (SI,StXJ.{)(X)) fOT 
Rio6mtJe Specific Plan. ,exPOn.rio,! of th~ Carquinn Shoreline Parle in Port Costa. . 

(ii) Ten miliion dollo .. (110,000000) for acquisition oflond in.nd (0) FIIJII mIllion dollo ... ($$,0000001 for • IIrant to the M.nn 
n"r the Califomia CitTtU S/Qte Historic Parle 10000teti in til. Arlington County O".n SJ1CU?8 Distrtc~for acquurtton of naturol ~n~ on Lo.ma 
Het htJ ami of Rivtl17id..· Alta Mountain, BIg Rock Rlage. Dnd othn wtttlaruis, w'lidlife habitat, 
. rE) Two million four hundred thousaru! dollars :(12.4IXJ.0tXJ) for a and natural lands in accordaflC6 I!Jith t~e En!Jironmental Quality and 
IIrant to tho Caunt~ of Riovsid. in occoidonce with tlul foliowinlI Open StJ0C8 E/sments of tlul M.nn CauntyWlde PI.n, 
schedul.: (P) Fifteen mil/ion dollan (SIS.000,OtXJ) for a grant to the County of 

(i) Four hundred thousand dollo ... (U()(),IXXJI for acquisition of M.rlnfor p-.rvation of, .nd faT IIra~ts by the coun'!! to nonprofit 
land to npond Hurle Crulc Parle. ' o1'8a11lzatlon.r for pra~tion of agncu{tural, lands In the ,Mann 

('j) On ./1 'on d'Jlars ($/ ooo.fXJO) ./'oracquisition of land for tTdiis Cou~ty coostaf zon~ and mland rural corndo.r, '" accof'dance wah the 
, th' Sa et mA' 0' R' ~- 'd' , J'. Mann County Agncultural Land PreservatIon Program, Funds pro-
rn e nan, I~ \"oVrn or. 'd d' h' b h h II be d ' 'I t ' 'I 

( "') 0 'II' d II ('1 ~IXXJ) r. "t' ,./ d r. VI e m t IS su paragrap s a use pnman y ° acquIre agncu -
,III . ,ne m, Ion 0 a;s _ ,vvv,. , Jar act?UlSI .,on ~J. an Jor tural conservatioh easements, 

~ralls ~ultable for equestnan and ~Ik,"g uses In Rrverslae County, (Q) One million six hundred thousand dollars (SI,600,(X)()) for a 
Includrng the te~~cal Canyon Trod rant to the City of Mi/l Val/ey for acquisition of natural lands on the 

(FJ- Twen~y mrllron do~l~~s (S20,fXX),fXX)) (ora.grant to the County of '!Jorthn'dge and spurs of Mount Tomalpais, in accordance with the 
San Bem~rdlno for acqul~ltl.on of lan.d pnmt?n'g through the use of Open Space Elements in the Morin Countywide Plan or the Mill Val/ey 
conseroatJon easements Wlthm the ChinO Asncu/tural Preserve. G I P/ 0 both 

(G) TwentY-five million dollt?TI (S25,CaJ.fX!j) for a g~nt to Los erR) On:;"Jlion dollars (S/,OOO,CaJ) for a grant to the Cit,! of 
Ang~/es Cou~t~ In accordance with the followln~ .s~hedu'e. Vacaville for acquisition of natural lands along the n·dgelands oj. the 

(I) Ten m,ilt~n d,o{lars (s/o,(}()(),CaJ) for .a~t?UJsltlon or develop,ment Vaca Mountains, Blue Riage Mountains, and English Hills, including 
0f.no.ncomm~r::!0l vISItor use and accessf~Cflttl6S, and/or renovatIon of Old Rock!/. for a ridgeline parle in accordance with the Vacaville City 
'exlStmg [aCflttles at county, state. or CIty beaches operated b" Los General lion. 
Ang~les Coun~,. ' . . . (S) Two·million dollars (S2.(XX).OOO) fora grant to thtl City of Dovis 

(II) . Ttm ,.mlillon dollars (SI0,ooo.OOO) for acqur.ntion ,of land for the for acquisition of, or for granU from the city to nonprofit organruztions 
BaldWin HIlls ~tate. ReCTItltion Area, In accordanCtl" wrlh the gen6TtJI for acquisition 0); wildlife and riparian habitat. wetfonds, and poten-
pla"./or l!aldu.n.n ,Hills State Recreation Arm, :' ., ' tial wetlands Within the 1987 Davis Gtmeral Plan Study Area. 

(III) FilM "'.,llIon dalla ... ($5. 000,000) for .cqUl.fltlon of n.tural (T) Siz million dollo ... (16.000,000) for. IIrant to the Caunty of 
I.nds to ",t.bllSh the Brea HetlIhts RelI,on.1 Caunty P.rk, Sacramento, to be shared by the county with tM City of Sacramento on 

(HI s.v.m m,ll,on dollo ... (17,000000) faT' grant to tlul Caunl!{ of • .",. capitll basis. faT acquisition of poTkI.nds, "",tlonds. wildlife 
Simta Barbara for. acqur.ntion of notuTdI. lon4s- ',WIldlife habitat. habitat. and TtlIDted 1JTU1:I~/t areas in the county along Morrison Creek, 
we~/ands. and agncu!tural land pre,servatlOn, In. rncorporoted and Dry Crulc. Snodg1'WS Slough, Cosumne.r River. Laguna Creelc, SaCTo~ 
unl11corporoted areas, In accordance WIth the followrng schedule. lttcttpt menta River. and American River. consistent with the County Pork 
that e:r~nditures for nonagriculturol lands shall be limited to acqui· Svstem Masin Plan. ' 
litiim, of lands in the CofuIDI ?-one and sh,!ll btl of ~fflcient nUl to be (U) Four hundred thousand dollan ($4OO,0tXJ) for a grant to 1AJke 
a rTfl!Jor natu~l ~r lou: rntllfl4lty communrty recreational resource: County for acquisition of a county park that p1'Oviau wildlife habitat, 

(.), F.our mill,on 81ght hundTtld thowan,d 40~/a~ (S4,800,fXX)) for riparian areas. and recrtJOtional b6ntJfiu near Middletown. 
nonaiJn~/tural lands located south of the "dge Ime,ofthe Santa me: (c) Eight,,-ontl million th," hundred thousand dollars 
Mountarn Range.. (S81.J(J').fXJO) to the Wildlife Conservation Boof'd !..or programs inoo/v-

(ii) One millIon two hundTtld thoUStJnd dollars (SI.2CXJ.CXJO) for ins the acquisition of lant! pUTfUant to the Wildbfe ConstfTVQtion Law 
. nonagrit?"ltural lands north of the ridge line of the Santa Yne: OJ 1947. subject to Section 2625 of the Fish aiuJ Game Code and 

Mountarn Range. consirtent with the purposes of thIS division. and for grants to /ocol 
(iii) anti m(/lion dollars (ll,OIXJ'()OO) for the pres6TVO/ion of agri- agencies, including an amount not to tl%ceed one million two hundred 

cultural land in Santa Barbara County as I.dtlntified for agricultural use ninetelm thousand five hundred dollars (SI,219.SIXJ) for state admjnjs~ 
in the Santa Barbara County (AmprehtITUlvtI Pran. these funds .lhall be tratiVtl cost.r. in accof'danCtl with thtl following scluicfule: 
used prlmarl1v for the acquisition of constInXJtion eaSttm61lts. (l) ThirlrJ...-ight mi//ion dollan ($38,tXJO.OIXJ) for projects involving 

(I) Four million dol/an (U.ooo.OOO) for a grant to the Count" of the acquisition, presnva/ion, protection, restOTdtion, enhancement. aT 
MontertIfJ for acquisition of consttrvation eas6!"enu in Mont6TetJ Count" deV6lopment of wetlandr for wildfowl and oth". wildlife habitat, i.n 
on t?Rrlcultural lands in rhl Salinas and Pa}aro Valleys. accordance with the follOwing schedul.: 

(J) Two million dollan (S2.CXJO,f)()O) for a grant to the Monterev (A) Thirteen mil{ion dollan (SI3,CXXJ,OOO) for acquisition or restoro. 
Ptminsula Regional Parle Distn'et to erpand the Carland Ranch RIt- tion of wtttla1ll'h within or adjacent to (l) the areas subject to the 
gional Parle and for acqui.rition "I natural lands and wildl.ye and jurisd'lction of the San FTdncUco Ba" ConsenJQtion and Development 
riparian habitat in the Biz"" Crn watershed, Commission or (2) tM boundarie.s of historic San Francuco B'!y 

(K) 0 .. million dalla ... (11,000,000) fa' • IIrant. to rh. Caunty of wstl.nd.s tu dssillnoted in the 1985 United St.t", Fish .nd Wildlije 
Sonta Cru: for acqumhon of cofUttnXltion ea.sementJ In Santa Cru: Stlrvia National W.,land [nvento", Maps for thll Son Froncuco Bay 
County on commtm:ially viobi. agriculturallandi in the Pajt?-TO Val~ey Area or in subsequent updates with not less than eight million dollars 
and .thll coastal terrace north of thtl City of Santa Cruz. consutent WIth (ss,ooo.txXJ) for acquisition or restoration of t«tlands south of the San 
S.ctlon 2.3. / of the Santa Cruz County General Plan. Mateo Bridge. . 

(L) Fifteen million doll." (115,000,000) for .cquisition of those , (B) TwentV·ft.,. million doll.rs (125,000,000) for wetl.nds outside 
greenbelt lands known as th. Pogonip pro-,MrtV locatet! in the Cit" .of the coastal :on. as defin6d in Section 30193 and othn than within the 
Santa Cruz. and the County of Sonta .Cruz. lU defined In the /979 CltV area defined in subpiJTdgraph (A), 
of Sonta Cruz. Greenbelt Ordinance. This acquisition shall be ~Ccom. (2) Two million dol/an (S2,OIXJ.OfXJ) for acquisition of Monarch 
p/ishtld through gronts to !he follOwing entitiu listtld in omer of Butttnfl." hDbitat . 
priority: (/) the City of Sonta 7;ruz. and, (2) ,a parle and .open space (3) Tdn ·million dollars (SI0,OIXJ,OIXJ) for acquisition of riparian 
district or a parle and recreation district formsd by the local electorate. habitat that drains into the Pacific Ocean within the Counties of San 

(M) Ten million dollars (SIO,tXJO.CXJO) for a grant to the Midptmin. Diego, Orange. Los Angeiu, and Ventura. 
sula "Regional Optln SpaCtl Dl'stn'ct for acquisition in accof'dance with (4) Four million do/Ian (S4,CXXJ,fXXJ) for acquisition· of land contain-
the follOWing schedule.' . .. . ing Tecate CVp1'8S.J forest and auociatea rare species in Coal Canyon in 

Ii! 0 .. million doll .... (11,000,000) fOT .cquisition of I.nd betwun Ora nil' Caunty, ' 
I ' 
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(5) Fi.- million dollon ($5,000.000) for isiti~::! 
habillJt and noturallands along the San joaqul' %~& for grants to nonprofit organizations for acquisitiOn~, land containing 

old growth Dougla,j.-/ir on Mill Crulc. a tributDTfJ 0 the Mattolll RiveT 
in Humboldt County, and for public access to thll ands acquired. -. Dam and Highway 99 in th6 Coun~i a T 

(6) Th ... hundred thousand d ~ . 'fj ac 'tion of 
r;alley oak "'parian fores~tl.n'dllt ng , Jumne River 
near Co/I in San joaquin ~ t'"""\ \ 

(7) Two "'.illion dol/a \srtt.txWJ\fJr~CqUiSitiO~ of wetlands, 
riparian habitat. vemal i>cX>J~. ;i ~edUltely adjacent natuTol 
uplands in the vicinity 0/ t 'a isla us. Tuolumne, Merced, and San 
joaquin Rivers and their lri ries in Stanislaus, San joaquin, and 
Merced Counties. 

(8) Four million doilors (S4'(XXJ,OOO) for acquisition of n'porian 
habitat along the Sacramento RiveT from Shasta Dam to Collinsville. 

(9) One mil/jon dollars (SI,ooo,ooo) fOT acquisition of ripan'on 
habitat along the Feather River from Oroville to the mouth of the river. 

(10) Four million dollan (S4,000,000) for acquisition of inland, San 
Pablo Bay. and COQ.fttJ/ wet/orub in Sonoma County, including th6 
LagutUJ d6 SantD RostL 

(ll) Two million dollars (S2,ooo.OOO) for acquisition within the 
Napa Manh and _.ted "",tlands. 

(12) On. million' dollan (ll,()()({OOO) for acquisition of wildlif. 
habitat along tlul Etut Sho ... of LaK. B..-ryUSQ as id6ntifled by the 
D.".rtmlmt of Fish and Gam .. 

(13) Four million dollan (U,OOO,OOO) for acquisition of s61U/tiVtl 
riptlriDn amz.r. meodoWl. critical wi7J'dli e habitat. and 1W:Tetltlon lands 
in tM H01M VtJll.y tJretJ jwt south 0 LAke Taha. in Alpi". County. 
Portions of these lands which cou provide compatible recreotionol 
opportunities may be managed by the Deportment of Parks tJnd 
Recreotion under on interagency agreement with the Deportment of 
Fish and Game. 

(14) Four million dollars (S4,OOO,(XX)) for acquisition of old growth 
redlJ)()(}(}..s. mired fornt. and Wildlife ha5itat near the town of White
thorn in the Mattolll River watershed in Humboldt and Mendocino 
Counties. 

(d) Fifty-eight million dollars (S58,OOO,OOO) to the State Coastal 
Conservancy pursuant to Division 21 (commencing with Section 31(00), 
consistllnt with the purposes of this division, for acquisition, enhanCII
ment, or restoration of natural lands ana development of public 
accessways in coastal areas and the San Francisco Bay region; and for 
preservation of agriculture in coastal areas. and for grants to local 
agencills and nonprofit organizations, and for related state admini.rtra
tive costs, in accordance with the follOwing schedulll: 

(I) Thirty-four million dollan (134,000,000) to the State Coastal 
. Conservan.cy for .acquisih·on. enhancement, or restoration of fUJturol 

lands. and development of public accesswoys in coastal areas and the 
San Francisco Bay region; and for preservation of agriculture in coastal 
arms, punuant to Division 21 (commencing with Section 31(00). These 
funds include the fiVtl million eight hundred fifty thousand dollan 
($.5,850.000) advanCed by the Coastal Consnvancy to thll Sonta Monica 
Mountains Conservancy for tM Circle X acquisition in the SonttJ 
Monica Mountains. Up to one million {iV6 hundred thousand dollars 
(Sl,S(X],OOO) of the total funds availahls punuant to this paragraph 
shall be spent on expansion of the Bolsa Chico LinllOr Park in Orange 
County or for dtsburnment to the City of Huntington BetJch or otlier 
appro"""'ate agencies for this purpose, or for restoration, enhancement, 
or expansion of the dolsa Chico wetlands that is not othenJJi..re required 
for mitigatiOn, or both. Up to four million dollan (S4,000,000) of the 
total funds avoilable pu,,"ant to this paragraph sholl be spent for tlul 
purposes of para/Iraph (2) if the funds all0C4ted in paragraph (2) 
provs to IH insufJtcient to achieve the purposes of that paragraph. 

(2) Ten mill,on dollan (Slo,ooo.OOO) for acquisition of not ural lands 
to pTes6tW coastal resourcllS in the coostIJl dunllS and wetlands from 
Mussel Point to Groun City west of Highway 1 in San Luis ObispO tJnd 
Santa Barbara Counti ... Up to S/1Vfm hundred fifty thousand dollan 
(1750,000) may 1M ITJ'fIt for dunes ratoratWn and public acceu 
consist61lt with COtJItal rtJSOuras pTeSlITVQtion. 

(3) One million fiue hundred thousand dollan (11,500,000) for 
acquisition of coastal natural lands and Wtltlands in Monterey County 
between Mont'""" Wharf #2 and the Sali"", Ri.-r. 

(4) Eight million do?lan (18,000.000) for acquisition of, and for 
grants to public ag,ncies or nonprofit organizations for acquisition of. 

, coostDllandt within San Mateo County that mest th~ or mOf'tl of tfUt 
follOwing criteria. with preferena giV6TI to lands muting the largest 
numbn e criteria: (1) ocean frontage. (2) state or county scenic 
corridor. 3) designated in the COunty G8nerol Plan as agriculture, (4) 
sensiliV6 abitat areas or wetlands., (5) close pro:rimity to urban areas. 
or (6) tJdjacent to other permanently dedicoted public or private 
natural lands. Thue funds shall not be used for urban waterfronts or 
for lot Consolidation projllCts as defined in Chapten 5 (commencing 
with Section 312(0) and 7 (commencing with Section JlJOO) of DirJision 
U . 

(5) Four million dollars (S4,(X)(),OOO) for acquisitions in Sonoma 
County of coastal natural lands and coastal wetloncU south of Stewart 
POint, anaforacqui.rition a/San Pablo Bay wetlands and natural lands. 

(6) Five hundred thousand dollars (S5(X),OOO) for acquisition of, and 

(e) Eighty-two million "dollan ($82,000.000) to the following agen-' 
cies, and for grants to local agencies and nonprofit organi:ations, 
including state administrative costs, for thll following purposes: 

(1) Seventeen million dollars (SI7.000.ooo) to the Department of 
Fish and Game, including an amount not to e:rceed two hundred 

. ftfty-fjrJe thousand dollars (1255,f.XX)) for state administrative costs, in 
accordan-:-e with the following schedule: 

(A) Ten million aollars (110.000,000) for restoration and enhance
ment of salmon streams in accordance with the recommendations of the 
Comme:-dal Salmon Stamp Advisory Committee and the Advisory 
Committee on Salmon :znd Steelhead Trout. . 

(B) Six million dollars (S6, 000, 000) for restoration and enhancement 
of wild trout and native steelhead haliitat,· for capital outlay to deSign, 
develop. and conslnJct an experimental wi{d trout and native steelheed 
proptlgation facility; for tlCQUi..rition of land important for the perpet
uation of wild trout tJnd fUJtiOt1 st4,lhead; and to provia, public access 
to wild trout and fUJtive sts6lhead wottITS. 

(C) One million dollan (11,000.000) for marin. patrol boats and 
othlr lIQuipmntt for na~nt of fISh and gomtl ,.,gulations to 
prot«t£uh. mari1l6 blrdi, and mtJriu mammaLr from Point Conception 
to Fort Bral!!!. . 

(2) Flue million dollan ($5,000.000) to the D.".rtment of Fo=try 
for urban foTS4/Ty progra11Jl, and for ,.,lated stDtll admini.rtrative costs 
not to nCeed two hundred fifty thousand dollan (IJ25O,OOO), in 
accordana with ~ction 4'199. 1~.· 

(3) FilM million dollan ($5,000,000) to the Department of lVater 
Resourcesfor grants to counties, cities. cities and counties, districts, and 

, nonprofit organizations for the acquisition or restoration of natural 
lands which contain urbim streams, creeks, and riparian areas, and for 
related'state admini.rtrative costs not to e:rceed two hundred fifty 
thousand dollan (12S0,()()()), in accordance with Section 7048 of the 
Water Code. 

(4) Thirty million dollan (130.000.000) to the Santa Monica Aloun· 
tains ConseroanC1j for land acquisition and for grants to nonprofit 
organizations for land acquisition in the Santa Monica Mountains, arid 
for related state administrative costs, pursuant to DirJ;sion 23 (com
mencing with Section J3(X}()) and consistent with the purposes of this 
division. FilJ8 million dollan ($5,000.000) of this amount shall be for 
grants to nonprofit organizations pursuant to Section 3J204.2. 

(5) TwenhJ-fiVtl million dollan (S25,000,000) to the County of 
Montem; to IHt transferred directly to the 1988 Bond Act Account of the 
Big Sur Preservation Fund of Monterey County to support implemen
tation of "critical rJitIWShed" polides of the county's Big Sur Coast Land 
USII Plan which wtJ.t C8Ttified by the California Coastal Commission 0/; 
April 9, 1986, as a compornmt of the Big Sur Loc4l Coastal Program. 

The intllnt of this paragraph is to ensunr that the nceptional vistas 
seen from Scenic Highwoy Ontl along the Big Sur Coast in Monterey 
County 'J)i// btl prestirv«J in a manner that ensu~ the continuation of 
e:risting state and local jurisdiction over the Big Sur area. 

CHAP7ZJl 3. MISCELL1NEOUS PROVISIONS 

5910. (a) The ~rant funds authorized punuant to paragraph (I) of 
subdivision (a) Of Section 5907 shall be allocated to counties, cities, 
cities and counties. and districts on the basis of their populations, as 
determined by the Deportment of Parks and Recreotion in cooperation 
with the Deptlrtrnnat of FifUJnce. on the basis of the most recent 
verifiablll cen.rus dato and other population data as the Department of 
Parks and .Recreation may require to be furnished by any county; city, 
city and county, or district. 

(b) Forty perr:nlt of tlul total funds auailabl. for grants shall be 
allocat«i to counties and regional. por/c, open-space, or park and 
open-space districts formed pursuant to Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section SSOO). Each county~ allocation shall 1M in the some ratio as the 
county's population is to th6 stats's totDl population, e:rcept that each 
county ir entitilld to Q minimum tJ/location of onll hundred thousand 
dollan (IIOQ,OOO). In an!l county that emoracu all or part of the 
territory of a nr(ional pork. optm-spoce, or parle and open-space dJstrict 
whosll boiJn:I Of dir«toTl is not tM county boon:l of IUPflTVisOTS, the 
amount allocot«J to th. county shlJll be apportioned between the 
nrgional dirtrict and tM county in proportion to tM population of the 
county tlult is included within thtl territory of the regional distn'ct and 
the population of,the county tlult i.r outside the territory of the regional 
district. 

(c) (J) Sixty percent of th. total funds availablll for grants sha// be 
a//ocated to cities and districts. other than ,.,gioMI parle. o.pen-space, or 

. park and Ope11-spaa districts. &ch city'~ and etJch district's allocation 
shall be in thll same rotio as the city's or district's population is to the 
combined total of the state's population that is included in incorporated 
aretJS and in unJncorpDroted areas within the distn'cts, except that each 
dty or district is entitled to a minimum allocation of twenty thousand 
do/lon (120'(XJO). In any instana in which the lioundary of d city 
overlaps the boundaTfJ of a district. the population in the area of 
overlapping Jurisdictions shall be attributed to each Jurisdiction in' 
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• 
.\-" ........... n9 plWDnon for a gmnt pu~nt to ~rogroph (4) ofruMiv~on (e) of :~ ~non S907 sholl 1M rubmitted to the DlTeCtor of the Santo Monico 

and Mountains Cons6'roancy far rftJiew and approoaL 
in the aroa of overlap tho city does not and 59/5. (0) Any member of the Legislature, tho Stat. Pork and 
ret:f'eotiontJi onuu and /Ocilitii to the Recreation Commission. the California Coastal Commission, or th!) 
district. Secretary of the ResouTCU Agency may nominate any project to be 

(2) Each citv and district 0 n riop sholl dovelop a f."ded .ndOT ~rogroph (2) of suMivision (b) of Section 5907 for 
specifIC plan for allocating In r fun in accordance WIth the study by the Department of Parks and Recreation. The State Park and 
iormrJa specified in paragraph . by October I. /990. the p/on has Recreation Commission lJuJI/ Mminote projects after holding at least 
not been agreed to by the affect junsdictions and submitted to the onlJ public hearing to seek project proposals from individuals, citizen 
Department of Parks and Recreation. the Director of Parks and groups, the Department of Parks and ReCTfUltion, and other public 
Recreation shall determine the allocation of the grant funds among the agendes. Any of the commissions shall make nominations by vote of its 
affected jurisdictions. . membership. 

(d) Individual application/or grants pursuant to robdivision (a) of (b) The Departmental Parks and Recreation shall study any project 
Section S907 shall be submitted to the Department of Parks and so nominated. In addition to the proceduTeJ required by Section 5IXJ6, 
R«TrIt1tion for approval a.r to conformilrj with the requinmumtr of thit the Department of Parks and Recreation shall submit to the Legislature 
diutsiDn. The application shall 58 accompanied by certification -from and to the S«:retary of the Resources A.gency a report consisting of 0 
tit. pUmning agency of the applicant that the project lor which the priority listing and compaNtiv. evaluation of all projects nominated 
gNut iI ap"Ued 1.1 consiltent with the porle and m:mztion el61MTJt of for stridy r.ot later than March I, /989. 
the owlWDbl6 citv or county gtmtmJl plan or the district ~rk ani;{ 59/6. (0) Acqu~tion of _I property for the stote ~rk 'Vstem by 
rwcretJtion plan and will sa!i!fy a high priorilrj need. In ordn to utilize purchlJS6 or by eminent domain shall M undn tM ProptIfty Acquisiiion 
tJrxJlltJbl8 grtlnt fundi Q.I eff«tiV6brJ Q.I possible, outlrlapping or tJdjoin- lAw (PtJrt I I (commencing with Section 15850) of Division 3 of Tille 2 
ingjurtrdictions a1W tmCOuroged to combine projects and .submit a joint of the Govnnment Gods). ' 
tJ""lictJlton, ' (b) Worle efforts for stewardship purposes pursuant to subporo~ 

J e) 71ae minimum amount that the tJpplicant may request for anv grtlph (H) of paragt'!Jph (2) of subdifJirion (b) of Section 5907 mOil 
r tcidu.al project ;t twenty thousand dollan (320,000), Any agency include, but are not limited to, objectives such Q.I the control of mojor 
mavailocflte tJlI or a portion of itt per capita share fora regional or state erosion and geologic haUJrr:U. the rettorotion and ;mprol.Hlment of 
project cn'tical plant and animal habitat, the control and elimination of exotic 

(f) The Director of Parks and Recreation shall anTJually forward a species encroachment, the sttJbili%Otion of coastal dunes and bluffs. and 
statement of the totaf amount to be appropn'ated in each fiscal year for ,the planning necessary to implement" those activities, Those efforts may 
projects approl.Hld for grants pursuont to .subdivision (a) of Section 5907 not include activities which mnely.supplement park system operations 
to th, Di1'8Ctor of Finance for inclusion in the Sudget sifl, The amount or which are usually funded from other sources, 
of grantlunds to be allocated to each eligible jurisdiction shall be 5917. Funds granted pursuant to Section 5907 may be expended for 
publishe. in the Covemor's Budget for the fllca/ year in which the development. rehabilitation, or restoration only on lands owned by, or 
appropriation for those grants is to 5e made and, as soon as possible subject to a lease or other interest, held by the applicant city, county, 
thereafter, a list of projects for which grarJts have been approved shall city and county. district, or nonprofit organi%Otion,. If those lands are 
be made available by the [jepartment of Parks and Recreation, not owned by the applicant, the applicant shall first aemonstrate to the 

(g) Funds appropriated for grants pursuant to s.ubdivision (a) of sat;sfaction~ the administering agency that the project will providt-
Section 5907 shall be encumbered by the recipient within three years of public ben Its commensurate with the type and duration of interest il: 
tM dt%t. when the appropriation became eff«tive., regardless of the date land held y the applicant. 
whm .ach project was approved pursuant to this section. Commencing 5918, EIJI!TfJ expenditure pursuant to this division shall comply with 
with tM Budget sm for the 1992-93 Fucal y~r. any grant funds the Coli/amiD, Environmental QutJlity Act (Division 13 (commencing 
authorized .ndOT ~rogrophs (l) and (1) of subdiv~on ra) of Section with Secnon 2/(00)). 
S907 tJuJt WtI1'f not accepted by tli. recipient, or were not encumbned by 5919." (a) No state funds tJuthoriud under S«tion S907 may be 
th .. rer:ipient within that three-year period. are available for appropri- disbursed unless the applicant agreu: ' 
anon for on. or mOTfJ of th. cla.ises of expenditures specified in Section (I) To maintain and operate the property acquired. del.Hlloped, 
5907 iMt th. Legis/atuTfJ deem3-to lie of tM highest priority sttJtewide. rehabilittJted, or rettor«J with the funds in Pftrpetuity, With the 

S9t/. Funds authorized in ptJrograph (3) of subdivision (a) of approOtlI of Ihe granting agencv. tlil applicant or itt .successorS in 
StIctiorr S907 may be npneded Jo.r the acquisition, dl1V4lopment, reha-. interest in the property may transfn the responsibility to maintain and 
hilitation, or restoration of paries. beaches. open·rpace landr. recre- operate the"prop6'rty in tJccordance with this section, 
atiorttJi trailt, or recreational faci/itie.r and areas, and for development (2) To us. the property only for th. purposes of this division and to 
rjgntlorSCfmic etJsements in connection with those acquisitions. After at malee no other WB, sale. or othn disposition of the propttrty nC8pt as 
16iut ane public hearing, the Director of Parks and 'RecretJtion shall authoriud by specific act of the Legislature, 
p1WpDre and adopt crittlrio and procedUret for eooluating those compet- All appliCtJnts for tJ gf!Jnt pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision 
ititlff' ~nts. The minimum amount that the applicant mtJy request for (b) and pursuant to subdivi.rion.r (c), (d). and (e) of SectIon S907 shall 
anv individual project is twenty thousand dollars (320,0fX}), ' submit an application to the administen'ng agency for grant approval, 

5912. The funds authoriud in paragraph (4) of .subdivision (a) of Each application sh~1I include in writing the agreements specified in 
Section S907 Shall be aooilable a3 grants on a competitilJ6 btui.r to dties. paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subdivision. 
counties. cities and counties, districts, and non1lTOfit organi%Otions and The agreements specified in parographs (I) and (2) of this subdivi-
sluJll 1M encumbered by the recipi6nt within three yean ot the date sian shall not prevent the trtJnsf6r of properly acquired. developed, 
WMn the aJ1propriation became 6//ective. The Director of Parks and rehabilitated. or rettoreel with funds authon'ud punuant to Section 
Recr8tJtion, through the Offlu of 'Historic PreseTtXltion, shall prepare S907 from the applicant 10 a public agency, provided the successor 
and ado", crittriD and procedures for evaluating those competitiV6 pubbc l!~ as.rumQ the obligations imposed bfl those agreements, 
If1TJna. An indtvidua/jurisdiction may enter into an agreement with a (b) I.t ,t'l.,11# of the propnty acquired through grants pur.suant to 
nonfff'O!it organi:ation for the purpose of carrying' out a gTdnt, robject this divuion is changed to on. othn than PflTmitfed und.r the catego", 
to tn.. nquirements of Section S917. from which the luiUU WIrtI appropriated., or the property i.r sofi:l or 

$913. Th. funds tJuthoriud in paragraph ($) 0/ subdivision (a) of otherwi.s. disposed of. an amount equa/ to th. (1) amount of the grant, 
S«tion $907 shall be tJvoilabl8 Q.I grants on a competitivtl btuis to local (2) the fair market ua/ue of the rwal propntf/. or (3) the proceeds from 
uniao! govnnmtmt. and nonprofit organ;:ationsauthoriud to provide the portion thBTflO/. tJCquirfti, developed. rehabilitated. or restored with 
"ari., recreation, or "O".n-sptJC6 #TVicu or facilitlQ to th. geMTdJ th. grant shallhfi U#d by the grant., ~bjtICt to subdiuision (a). for a 
public. The Di1'8Ctor of Parks and Recreation shall PT'fIPtJre and adopt pu~. tJuthoriud in that CtJtegOf'J/ or shall be reimbursed to the fund 
crltrria and proceduTfJ,f for evaluating Ih0S6 competitive gronts for trail and be available for appropriation only for a we authon'zed in that 
development _ cat~80ry.-

59/4, An application for a Brant pursuant to .subciiuirion (a) or (b) If t~ propnty sold or otherwUe di.tposed of i3 less than the nlt{rEt 
of Section 5907 shall 5e submitted to the Director of Parks and inteTeJt in th, property origjnally tJcqu;red. developed, rehabilitated. or " 
Recreation for review and approval; an application fora grant pursuant restored with the gront, an amount equaJ to the proceeds or the fair 
to suMivision (d) of Section 5907 sholl be submitied to the Director of market volu. of tho proporllJ interest sold or oth61Ulis. d~ed oJ,. 
thl SbJte Coastal COns81'VOncy lor review and approooi; an application whichever is greatn. sluJlI be Used by the grantee, .subject to subdivision 
fora grant punuant to parograph (I) of subdivision (,) of Section 5907 (a) of this "section, for a purpose authoriUd in that category or shall ~ 
"luzll b. submitted to the Directo,: of Fith and Come for review and reimbursed to th, fund and be auailtJble for appropriation" only for a 
app7'!JOQ~. an application for a grant punuant to "parograph (2) of we authorized in that category. -
subdivision (.) of Section 5907 shall be submitted to the'Director of 5920. (a) All real propnty acquired pumulnt to this divin'on shall 
Forestry for review and approval; an application for a grant pursuant be'acquired in compliance with Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 
to ~ph (3) of subdivision (e) of $ection SOOT shall be submitted, 7260) of Division 7 of Till. I of th, Cov«rnment Code. The adminis-
to tn. D~TflCtor of Water ResourcQ for review and tJpprouol: and an tering agency sha# prescribe proceduTfJ,f suffident to as.suTfJ compliance 
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by local public agencies and nonprofit organizatio h;Ch~ 4 
neil. No acquisition within the boundaries of the Aquo Calionte 

furuU und," S4t:tion S9()7. ~n R..,lmXltion sholl be motU without the approvol of the Aqua 
. (b) For the purposes of this diuisiOn,~ on . Iud ts, Caliente Bond of CahuilLz lndions Tribal CounciL . . . 

purchases. leasu. easemtmts, the neTCtse 0 t do ; p y (b) Lands oCQ!Jlred PUmJIJ'!-t to paragraph (5) of Ju/Jd.wlSlon (a) .of 
authoriud. the transfer or ftC B prO 11 of Section 5907 shail not ~ ocqu.red through tllil tfSB of emJnen~ domain. 
lile. oa/ue, transJen a/develop ~ Is , • a purchases of (e) Re~onQble publIC occl1!s ~o. /,?nds acquired If! fee With funds 
develo11ment "ghu and othn in t made aval/able p~rsuant to ~hu d'fJ!S,on shalll?e prov,cf'ed I!%cept where 

(e) All grants girts. devises. 0 Q e ts / e stale condlhonalor . that access may mterfere WIth habitat pro/ecNon. 
. ,', k I' i I 5925. With respect to funds aJiocated pursuant to subparagraph 

uncond;tiona~ lor par. cons r n 'ationa, agricu tura, or (L) of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 59()7, if it is not 
other purposes for wluch real. prop V mav be acquired or developed possible to acquire the entire Pogonip property. the funas shall be 
punuant to this division. moy be accepted and received on behalf of the distributed to the entities listed in the priority established in subpara-
state by the appropriate departmental director with the approval of the graph (L) of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 5907 for the 
Director of Finance. The grants. gifts, devises, or bequests are available, acquisition of portions of the Pogonip property and the bolance, If anv. 
when appropriated bV the Legislature, for npenditure for the purposes for other 8reenbelt laniis located in the Citv of Santa Cruz and the 
specified in Section 5907. County Of Santa Cruz as defined in the 1979 City of Santa Cruz 

Sd2I. (a) With respect to Section 5907, all apprppriations for the Greenbelt Ordinancs. If any of these entities fails to accomplish the 
purposes of subdioision (D), paragraph (2) of subdiown (bl, para- acquisition of 011 or porlionsoflhe Pogonip property byJanuory I, 1991, 
grrzph (I) ofmbdiuision (d), Dnd paragrapki (I), (2), (3), and (4) of the Deportmont of Parks and R.",.."tion sholl acquint all or a portion 
subd/uision (e) for the program sholl be included /n a section of the of the Pogonip proJWrlrJ os on addition to Henry Cawtlll RedUiOOtU StDt. 
Budget Bill for the 1989-90 focal yetJr and eoeh succeeding jiscal yetJr Pork. Acquisition sholl betletnMd to ho"" occurred if a binding contract 
for consideiotion by the Legi.rlatul'fl and sholl bear the ""ption "Cali- is entered into on or be[01'fl JDnuary I, 1991, notWttkitanding the fact 
lamio W/ldlife. Coosta4 and Pork .Land CanslmXJtion Program." The thot a Ira_.,. of titls sholl occur subsequent to that dDte. 
sect/on sholl contDin separale itemr for etJch projec~ each cl= of S926. NO;"I5f the furuU DliocDted pursuant 10 subparagraph (G) of 
~ or eoeh elemont of the program for which on appropriation IS paragraph (3) of subdioision (b) of S4t:ti0n S907 for acquisition of lanil 
mod.. for the BaldWtn Hills Stole Recrrotion Area or paragraph (I) of 

(b) All appropriations sp«ified in subdivision (a) are subject to all subdivision (d) of Sectton 59071M npansion of Boua Chico Linear 
limitations ~nacted in the Budget Act and to all fIScal proceduTt!3 Parlc shall be Useii to acquire lands from which oil or gas is presently 
prescribed by law with respect to the npenditure of state funds unless being eztracted or from which oil or gas is capable of being ntracted. 
expresslv nempted from those laws by a statute enacted bv the 5927. The quofijication for or allocation of a grant or grants to a 
Legislature. The Budget Act sholl contain proposed appropriations onlv local agency under one subdivision para~ph, or subparagraph of 
f~r the program elements and c/asse.J of projects contemplated by this Section 5907 sholl not preclude eUgihilitv jar an additional allocatjoTI 
division, and no funds derived from the bonds authorized bv law for of grant funds to the same local agency. punuont to another subdi,vi-
the purposes of this division may be npended pursuant to an appro- sian, paragraph, or subparagraph of Sectron 5907 or pursuant to Sectron 
pn'ation not contained in those sections of the Budget Act. 2720 of the Fish and Game Code. 

(c) All funds not described in subdivision (a) are appropriated 5928. (a) Funds available pursuant to paragraph (5) of subdivi-
directlV to the state or local agency which is to administer them. These sian· (e) of Section 5907 shall be wed solely for Monterey County s 
funds are not subject to appropriation by the Legislature except as acquisition. as specified in subdivision (b) of Section 5920, of critical 
provided in Section 5922. viewshed properties along the Big Sur Coast, and shall be expended in 

5922. With respect to Section 5907, if money allocated pursuant to stn'ct compliance with tM policies of the 1988 Bond Act Account, which 
partJgrapki (I) and (3) of subdioision (b) [nceptjor subparagraph was established by rosolurion by the Caunly of MontertJy on March 17, 
(A) of parairaph (J) of subdivision (b)]; subdioiston (c) [nc."t for 1987. The polieies of ths 1988 Bond Act Account sholl not be modified 
paragraph (I)]; paragrapki (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6) of subdiown or amended. Mont""!l Caunly sholl make on annual report to the 
(d), and paragrapki (1). and (5) of subdioision (e), is nol e:rpended Director of FinDnCIJ on ths disbunttmont of thus fUruU. The Direclor of 
prior to July I, 1998, the agency to which the funds are originally Finance sholl as..rure that th~ County of Mont8TBY B%ptlnds th~ funds m 
allOCtltetl shall submit to thil Legislature a plan for npenditure of the accordance with this divilion. 
funds in accordance with the purposes of this division within a county (b) All lands acquired with these funds shall rwmain as natural 
in which thefunds were originally authorized to be nJ}tlfJded. and th~ lands in th6ir pTflSent state in PtIT1JBtuity and shall not be developed in 
ugiflature may approUtl thl plan by statut .. passed in each howe by a any nJQn1J6T IN any 1JfITSOTI (}T entity. public or private, B%cept that this 
tuxJ.thirdr vote. If the reallocatftl funds are not nJ}tlfJded within 10 subdivision sholl not apply' to Cali/amiD Department of TranspoTtation 
yean after thll effective date of tnot statute, the. Legislature may. by projects which are essentiDi to maintain Highway One In its nisting use 
statute, passed in etJCh house biJ a twa.thirdr vote, reallocate the junds as a TUra~ two Ian .. Sctmic Highway. 
to the Department of Paries and Recreation for npenditure in the area 5929. (a) Prior to recommending th~ aCQuisition of lands that are 
of. t~ ,tat~ with tItS greatest need consisttmt with th~ purposes of this 10000ted on or nBOr tid~lands, submngeti lands, swamp or overflowed 
dilJUJon. lands. or other Wtltlands, whether or not those lands have been granted 

5923. If somll or all of th~ funds allocated pursuant to subpara· in trwt to a 10000I public agB!ICY. any state or local agency or nonprofit 
graph (E) of paragraph (I) of subdivision (b) of Section 5907 arfJ not agenqy receiving funds u'iuier this division shall submit to the State 
npended by the Department of Paries and Recreation by lui" I, 1993, Lands Commission any proposal for thll acquisih'on Df those lands 
the remaining funds shall be allOClJted to the Santa Monica Mountains pursuant to this division. The State Lands Commission shall. within 
Conservancy for the purposes of that subparagraph. The Legislature th,. months of submitta~ revi~w th~ proposed acquisition. make a 
may at any tim~ allOCtlt~ all or a portion of these funds to the Santa determination as to the state:' nisting or potential interest in the lands. 
Monica Mountains Conservancy for th~ purposes for which the funds and report its findings to the entity making the submittal and to the 
were Originally allOClJted. Department of General Services. 

5924. (a) Any lands acquired pursuant to subparagrnph (C) of (b) No wetlands or riparion Juzbitatacquired pUT.fU4nt to paragraph 
paragraph (1) oJ subdioision (b) of ii«tion S9()7 or pursuant to other (7) of subdioision (c) of S4t:tion 5907 sholl be used os a dredgs spoil 
sections of this act for acquisition of other l4nds of th~ Agua Caliente area or shall be_ subject to rewtment which damages the quality of the 
Indian Reservation shall be subject to this section. After that acquisi· habitat for which thll propnty WQ,f acquired. 
tiem. the state shall contMfl titt. to·all thOl8lands to tM United Statu in (c) f(/o provision #' th;., divi.tion sholl be construed as authorizing 
trust for th~ Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla IndiDns as part ora th~ the COnd~17UUJtion of stat. lands. 
Aguo Caliente Indian Reservation on the conditions that (1) the ands CHAJI-TER 4. FISCAL PROVISIONS 
~ administered by th~ Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians as 
additions to the eristing tribal r6Serou established by Section 3(c) of 593(J. (0) (I) Bond. in the total amount of seven hundred SllV8nly-
the oct of September 21, 1959 (73 Stat. m P.L. 86-339), (2) thelaruU 0. Ii% million dol/onj'776,()(}(),()()()), or so much thtlreof os is necessary, 
OJJ(ln to the public, sumect to reasonabl~ restrictiont such as those may be issued -an sold to be used for carrying out th~ purposes 
presently in effect for th~ above ni;sting tribal resttroe$, and (3) the npTesseti in this division and in Chapter 7.5 (commencing with Section 
landr 1M usedjor protection of wild~i/~ habUat and other resources, 27(0) of Division 3 of the Fish and Game Cod~ and to be used to 
preservation of oPfln space, recreation, preservation of the native palms reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense RevolVing Fund 
and other plants and animals native to th~ area, and the pTtMe1-votion in pursuant to S«tion 16724.5 of thtl GoUt!lT11mtlnt Code. A sum, not -to 
place or rupectful public dirplav. at th~ option of thi! Agua Calient~ nceed sewn hundred twfmttrnr million dollan (S726,(XXJ.(X)(») of th~ 
Band of Cahuilla Indians. of the archeological ant:! cultural resources of bond proceeds. shall be deposited in the California Wildlife, Coastal. 
the lands. and Parle Lana Conservation Fund of 1988 for the purposes of this 

Existing tn-hal reserve lands shall not be acquired, and acquisition division, and a sum, not to nceed fjftr; million dollanjSSO,OOO.rxX)) of 
within the reservation shall be limited to the southerly thre~-ourths of bond proceeds, shall bt! deposited In the Wildlife an Natural Areas 
Section 2 and SectionsJ. II, 12, 14, 16, 22, 26, 29. 34. and JQ 0 Township Cons8TVOtion Fund for the pUT7JOSBS of the Wildlife and Natural Areas 
5 south; range 4 east. San_ Bernardino base and meri ian. unless Conservatjon Program (ChaptM 7.5 (commencing with Section 2700) of 
oth~rwi.r~ approv«i by the Agua Calitmt~ Indian Reservation Tribal DivitiC!n 3 of the Fish and G4T1JlJ Codtt). Th~ bontis shall, ~hen sold, Ii« 

• 

• 
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and tits full faith Dnd credit of the Stat. olCo fa j.r 1'1 eel b,G gieal rssourcu. The pu lie interest is I.rued only bV tmnIring that 
.. for 1M punctual payment of both princsp4 ~; 'I1TtJSt then resources artl preseroed. protected. and propagated fOT this and 

dUll and ;JQ!lobl& V future K",natiOTLJ. 
5931. Th. bonds aUlhori dl 1St hal ,.,J, (b) Many of California's wildlife, fISh, and planl sp<ei1lS and 

executed. issued, sold. paid, an d ed p de In the State bIOlogical communrt.es are found nowhere else on earth. Without 
General Obligation Bond LAw ( / (c cing with Section adequate protection and management, TOrti notjve species and commu· 
16720) of Part J of Division 4 of TI the vemment Code), and "Wes could easily become ntinct. In such an event, the benefits they 
0/1 provisions of that low sholl a the bonds and. ore hereby provide to the people of Califgrnia, whether presently realiud or which 
incorporated in this division as thou set forth in full in this division. remain to be discovered. will be lost forever, and CalIfornia will be 

5932. (a) Solely [or the purpose of authorizing the issuance and Significantly poorer as a result. 
sale. pursuant to the State General Obligation Bond LAw, of the bonds (c) The people of California have vested in the Department of Fish 
authon'ud by this division, the California Wildlife. Coasta~ and Park and Game the principal responsibility for protecting. conserving, and 
Land Conseroation Program of 1988 Finance Committee is herebv perpetuating natioe fish, plants, and Wildlife. including endangered 
created. For purposes of this division, the California Wildilfe, Coastal, species and game animals, for their aesthetic, instrinsic, ecol08ical, 
and Park LAnd Constlrootion Program of 1988 Finance Committee is educationaL and economic values. To help accomplish this goal. the 
"Inti committetl" as Ihal tttrm is used in the State General Obligation people of California have further establishttd a Significant natural areos 
Bond Law. Thtl committee shall consist of tM Control/lIT, the Director<?f program ana a natural airMnity data btue in Ihe 1J6p(Jrtm81Jt of Fish 
Finance, and thtl TrwtlIUret', or th6ir designatttd rttpfUllTlt4tiva. 71ie and Gamtt, which iI charged with maintaining and pnptItuating 
Trt:tJnJrttr IJuJII SIITfJII tU cMirper$On of tM committee. A majority of til. California ~ most signiTlCtJnt Mtural af'IItU for prestmt and future 
commltta may act for thtl commi~tu. . gtmeTOtion.J. To tm.fUre the pnpetUDtion of areas cont4ining uncommon 

(b) FOT purposu o/,hu divISIon and Chapl .. 7.5 (comrrumclng wilh .1.." .. Is of natu ... 1 dlv.nitv and 10 ItIUUre Ih. conlinwd abundanc. of 
5«llon 2700) of DIvISIon 3 of ,'''' Fuh and Ga".. Cod. and 1M 5/Qt6 habllal fOT more common sr>«Ia, up<CIally ",ampla of Ih ... whlcn 
GnumJl Obligation Bond lAw. tllll Wildlife Co1JSfm>Otion Board. tntl are pruently thretJttm«J with destruction, til. purcluutl of land is oftttn 
DeptJrtmllflt of Paries and RecrfIOtion, Inti DttptJrtmentof Water Resourc- neceutJry . 
.... Ih.lHpartmonl of Fo...,,",, ,'''' lHpartmonl of Fuh,and Ga_ Ih. (d) Accordingly, Ih. purpos. of Ihu chapl .. u 10 pmvld. Ihe 
Santa Monica Mount4in.r Conserooncy, OT llatl State Coostal Comeroon·. Wildlife Conservation Board and the Departmllflt of Fish and Game the 
CfI, deJ>t1nding on which agnlCV ntUjurisdiction. is h6'Tt!by designatttd a.r financial mttans to correct the most seone defici6ncies in wildlife 
"the boord. .. '. habitat and in the statewide system of areas duignated for the 

5933. The committetl. shall determine whether or not it i3 necessary preservation of California's natural diversity through a program of 
or desirable to issutl bonds authoriud pursuant 10 this division in order acquisition, enhancement, restoration, and protection of areas thot are 
to ca~ out the actions specified in Section 5907 of this code and Section most in need of proper conservation. 
27200 the Fish and Game Code, and, If so, the amount of bonds. to be 2702. As wed in this chapter, th. following tttrms have the follow-
issue and sold. Successive issues of bonds may be authorized and sold ing meaninlSs: . 
to carry out those actions progresSIvely. and it is not necessary that all (a) "Acquisition" means the acquiring of any interest in real 
of the bonds authorized to be issued be sold at anyone time. property. 

5934. There sholl ~ collected annually in the same,manner and at (b) "F.und:' 'means the Wildlife and Natural Areas Conservation 
the same time as other state revenue is collected, in addition to the Fund created pursuant to Seetior! 2720. . 
ordinary revenues of the state. a sum in an amount required to txly the (c) "Highly rore" means a worldwide rority in which any species or 
pn·ncipalo[. and int(l1wt on, the bonds each 'lear, and it is the duty of natural community occurs in SO or fewer locations. irrespective of 
all officers charged bylaw with any duty in regard to the collection of whether the species or any species in the community is listed as 
thtl ~U6 to do and TMiform sach and every act which is nece.ssary to threatentld or endangered or was previously listed as rare. 
collect that additioMI su-m.· . . (d) "Natural community ,. mtUJn.J a distinct, id81Jtijiable, and recur-

5935. NotwithstlJnding Section lJJ4() of thtl Government Code, there ring association of plantr and animals that are ecologicolly int~lated. 
il hereby appropn'ated from thtl General J:und,lor the purposes of this (e) "Speciu" means tM fundomental biological unit of plant and 
division, an amount that will equal the total 0 the follOWing: animal classification that comprises a subdivision of a genus. but for 

(J) The sum annually necessary to pay thtl principal of, and interttst the pUrpo.fU of this chaptllT, "species" also incluiJes the unit of 0 

on, bondr issue<! and sold pursuant to this division, as tntl principal and subspttCia.. . 
interest become du~ a~ palJabl& . .. Article 2. Habit4t Const1TVOtion Program 

(2) The sum wh,ch u necu.rarv to ca,.", out the pTOVLSWn.J of Sechon . . 
5936, appropriatttd without regaid to fIScal years. 2720. Monttys avo.,lable,/or the. purposUfZt~~ ~haptt1T pUT$Uant ~o 

5936. For tns purposes of co"1ling out this division and CluJpter 7.5 Chapter 4 (commenctng wsth S~t'o~ 5930) 0 . D'~JS,on 5.8 of the Public 
(commencing with Section 27(0) of Division:1 of the Fish and Game Resources .code shall 1M. de~'tttd In the ,ldUfe and Na~ral.Areas 
Codtt, the Director of Finance may authorize the withdrawal from the Conservotlon Fund, whICh IS hereby CTf:Otttd. Money depos,ted tn the 
GenIlTYJI Fund of an amount or amounts not to exceed thtl amount of the [u,,!d ~holl 1M ava~/able for appropriatit?n by tM Legislature ~o t~e 
unsold bonds which hot:JtJ been authorized to be sold for the rurpostl of w,ldUfe. Conservation Boord, fOT npend,~re punuant to the W,ldlife 
carrying out thosl! provisions. Any amounts withdrawn shal be depos- Conservatton Law ot !947, for the followtng programs: . 
ited in the California Wildliftt, CoastaL and Park Land Conserootion. . (a) FortY-f:me mll/,on cfollan (U/.ooo.OOO) fo~ the. preservatIon of 
Fund of 1988 or thtl Wildlife and Natural Areas Con.servation Fund. as h,gh~y. :are nampl81 of thtl sta~s natural ti.,vernty throu~h ~he 
appropriate. Any mon~ made auai/able under this section sholl be acqumt,on.. enhancement, resto'!'tlo"! ~r P'!'techOn, ,?r a combmat,on 
returned to the Q/ntlral Fund, plus the intnut that the amounts would thereof. of lands suPPD.rting Califomuz I unrqutl, f"!~IItt, threatened, or 
have earned in the Pooled Money Investment Account, from money endange~ p,la'.'ts, animals, and natural communlh~, .. 
received/rom the sale of bonds which would otherwise be deposited in (b) Sir m,~/lon do/Jan (~6,ooo.OOO) for. the. acqUISitiOn, enh~~ce-
that luna. . ment, restoration, or protechon, or a comblnatron thereof. of cntlCO/ 

S§.37. A/J mon-u derived from premium and accrued interest on habi~t '!retU fOT fuh, ga~e mamma/.r, and same birds, incluaing, but 
bonds sold shall 1M TtU..ved and shall 1M QooI[abl./or 1TtJ...j' .. 10 Ih. nol I,m,lod 10, Iii. fol[ow,"g tvpu, 
c.nllTDI Fund as a cm:Iit ·to erP6fldttures for bond mttlrest. (/) W~nter den ranges. . 

5938. The peopltl of Cll'fomia hereby find and decUJre that, (2) ":,ld. trout or Iteelhead. nun~ .and s.1'0u:nlrlg areas. 
;na.rmuch· as tM pf'OCefth from thl! saltl of Iionds authorized by this (3) Significant routes of mlsratlon for wsldlife. 
diuision are not "procads of tlJres" as tJuJt term is usttd in Articitl XIII 1.4) Bruain~ nesting, and forage areas for Stlge grouss and othtlr 
B of Ih. California Canslilullon. Ih. dubunnnenl of Ihes. pmceods u up and ga .... /ilrds. . , 
not subject to the limitation imposttd by thot article. For purposes of thIS subdivision, 'enhancement" includes the con-

SEC. 3, Chapter 7.S (commencing with Section 2700) is added to $fruction or dev.lopm6nt of facilities /or!urnishin¥ public ac~s to 
Division 3 of the Fish and Game Code to read: lands or waten.oJ?ll1l to thtl public /orflShlng. hunt'n~. ~r shooting. 

, (c) 'ThTfl. mIll/on dollon (I3.OOIJ.IJfX)) fOT Ih, acqulS1/ion. ,nhanc.· 
CHAPT'£R 7.5. WILDLIFE AND NATURAL A.REAS ment, TUtoration, or protection, or any combination thereof, o/Iands 

CONSERVATION PROCRAM providing habitat for thrttatened, endangered, or fully protected spe-
A rlicitl I . . Q,nllTYJl Provisions cies, such as the ha7d tag/tl, San Joaquin kit for, desttrl tortoise, bighorn 

sheep, pnegrine fa/co"," and California condor. 
27fXJ. This chapttlr shall b. known and may be cited as thtl Wildlife 2721. Funds alXJilabll! punuant to .wbtiir;ision (a) of Section 2720 

and Natural Areas Conservation Act. IJuJII be nP6fldttd to acquire, enhonCl!, restora, or protect lands in 
2701. (a) Thefundamental requiremtlnt for healthy, vigorous PoP- California on which any of tM follOwing naturally nists: 

ulationl of fish and wildlife is habitat. Without adequate habitat, (a) A unique species or natural community. whostl eristence at a 
efforts to cons.rve and man~~e fish and wildlife resources will hafJl1 single location in CalifornUl is the only known ocCUTTtlnCI! in thtl world 
(;'inited success. Further. Cali/ornia contains the greatest diversity of of that particular species or natural community. 
wildlif~ and plant s1)8Cies oir;irtually any state in th6 nation. Thil rich (b) A species that occun in only 20 or fewer locations in the world. 
natural heritagtl tITIables Californians to ~njolJ a great ooriet" of at least one of which is in California. 
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. 4··· 
the world, at let1.St one of which is in California. (b) Due to the limited duration of the progra,!, authorized by this 

(c) It natuTtJi community that occurs in only ~eW<r~.t n.r in~ which th. contract was .. "red into. . 

(d) An asumblage of three OT ma IV 'u T a/ural chapter, m t~e event ~m. Services ~nn.ot ~ PTOv,det/ by contract, any 
communitiu. or any combination In fl whi a t II of the peTs~nr:el d~rectly h.-red by the Wlldli(e Conseroation Board lor the 

. I . . ' I . . adm,mslTOnan oJ thiS chapter shall he hired. to the extent perm,tted by 
SpeCIes aT natura communrl" 20 r e ,r ocaNans In Article 2 (commencin8 with Section 19(80) of Chapter 6 of Part 2 of 
the world. 'L h d Division S of Tille 2 Of the Gooemment Code, as limited-term appoint-

2722. (0) Wnenever t e p tio e criteria specifie in ments. 
Section 2721 results in the ide t on 0 two OT more parcels of land SEC 4. (a) If the pie of California approve a bond act, other 
that are essentially indisting' e as to their quality, preference than this act, at either theDirect Primary Election onf.une i, 1988, or the 
shall be given to the parcel on which exists the species that is more General Election on November 8, 1988, which inc udes at least one 
threatened or more endangered. hun4red ~i%ty-fjv~ ,rr:i/lion dollars. (1165,fXXJ,{)(X)) for t~e purposes 

(b) Whenever the application of the criteria specified in Section specified In suOdIlJ.s.on .ra) of Sec~0:r.5907 of the P~blrc Resources 
2721 resulu in the ident.ifilcation oJ" two or more parceu oJ" land that are . Code.. as proposed by thIS act, subd.vlS.on (c:) of SectIon 5907 of the 

. ,.,. 'J.. 'J Publrc Resources COde, as proposed by thIS act, shall not become 
essentIally ,ndlStingulShable as ~o thB!r,!uol,ty and the deg1'U of threat operative. That subdivision shall otheMlJise become operative on Novem· 
to, orendang~entof. the.tpeC2eserrstmgon them, preference sholl be her 9. 1988. The ugislature may appropriate funds pursuant to 
git¥1l to the parcel on which nisU the best erample of the species. As subdi~ision (a) of Section 5901 in tM Budget Act for the 1988-89 fIScal 
wed in this subdivision. "best e:romple" mearu the paTCtlI of land and year if thO# provUioru btIcome OJHtf'Otiv.. 
tho wildlife inhabiting it which, in bauJncing all the fact,,,. TJTf'S81I~ (b) If the _I. of CalifomiD approlJ6 a band act, other thon this 
~u, as tUt6rmin«i by the board. ths strongn combination of all act, at eJtian the Direct Primary Election on June 7, 1988, or the Qmnal 
Of the following: the better condition, higher quality, easier dO/.flSibil- Election on NOVllfflM 1\ /988, which inclruf ... at ISlUt fiftv-fivo milliOn 
IIy, greater likelihood of long-term uiDbility, and the lesser emu to be dollim (1S5.000.00IJ) for tho purposu specified in paragraph (2) of 
incu"rred by tM ckJ,artmlmt in opnatin8.. and maintaining th~ parceL mbdifJision (b) of Section 5901'of the PUblic Ruourcu Code. os 

27Z3. (a) Of tho rotal amount available punuont to rubdiuision proposed bu this act, parrzgmph (2) of rubdiuision (b) of Section 5907 
(a) of s.ction 2~ not more thon fifJIJ mil/iDn dollan (l5,ooo.OOIJ) may of the Pub(ic Ruourru COdB, as proposed by thil ac~ Ihall not become 
H rncumbnwl for any .rinB14 acquisition project. In enacting this opemtive. That paragraph shall othsnuis6 become opnative on Novem-
limitation, the people of California recogniz.e that there are a number of ber 9, 1988. Th4 Legislature may appropriate funds pursuant to 
imporlimt projects meeting the criteri{l of this chapter but whose paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 5901 in the Budget Act for 
acquisition cost would most likely exceed t/iis limitation. Therefore, in the 1988-89 fISCal r,ear if those provisions become operative. . 
these instances any acquisition cost in excess of this limitation may be (c) 1f tM peop e of California approve a bond act. other than this 
met by a donation by the owner, donations of funds from private act, at either the Direct Pn'mary Election on June 7, 1988, or the General 
sources, or other funds from state or nonstate sources. Election on November 8. 1988, which includes at least thirty million 

(b) The qualification for or allocation of a gTant or grants to a local dollars (SJO,()(X),fXXJ) for the purposes specified in paragraph (J) of 
agency under Section 2t20 shall not preclude eligibility for an addi- subdivision (d) of Section 5907 of the Public Resources Code. as 
tional allocation of grant funds to the same local agency pursuant to proposed bv this oct, paragraph (I) of subdivision (d) of Section 5907 
Section 2720 of this code or Section 5907 of the Public Resources Code, of the Pub{jc Resources COde, as proposed by tl-rU act, shall not become 

2724. (a) In chOOSing among two or more parcels of land to be operative, That paragraph sholl otherwise become operative on Novem-
acquired, enhanced, restored. or protected with funds available pUTSU- ber 9, 1988, The ~gislature may appropn'ate funds pursuant to 
ant to subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 2720, preference shall be gil)lJn paragraph (1) o/subdivision (d) of Section 5907 in the Budget Act for 
to acquiring, enhanct"ng, reston'ng, or protecting the parcel that will the 1988-89 frscal year if those provisions become operative. 
result in theletut cost to the deportment for operating and maintaining (d) If the peopill of California approve, a bond act, other than this 
the land. act, at tnther the Direct PrirntJry Election on June 7, 1988. or the General 

(b) Funds available pursuant to subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section Election on November 8. 1988. which includes at least thirty million 
2720 may be encumbered only for lands which constitute habitat that is dollars ($30,OfX),OfX)) for the purposes specified in paragraph (4) of 
subject to destruction, drastic modificatiOn, or Significant curtailment subdivision (e) of Section 5901 of the Public Resources Code, as 
of habitat values. proposed btJ this act, paragraph (4) of subdivision (e) of Section 5901 

2725. No funds available punuant to this chapter shall be encum- of thll Public Resourcu COde. as proposed by this oct, sholl not become 
bIIJ'ed for any lands that, due to their degraded charoctttr, will not opemtive. That paragraph sholl otherwise become operative on Novem-
sustain plants or wildlife or will not affom protection to a natural her 9, 1988. The Legislature may appropriate funds pursuant to 
community on a long-term basis. paragraph (4) of subdivision (e) of Section 5901 in the Budget Act for 

2726. With rsspect to any lands which may be acquired, enhanced, the 1988-89 fucol r,ear if those provisions become operative. 
restored, or protected with Junds under this chaptn and which could (e) If the peop e of Colifornia approve a bond act. other than t/tis 
also be eligible for funds under Chaptn 7 (commencinl{ with Section act, at either the Direct Primary Election on June 7, 1988. or the General 
26(0), [unih unaer this chaptn sholl not be encumbered Jor those lands Election on Novembe:r 8, 1988. which incfudes at least fifty million 
until .t is det~ined by the Wildlife Conservation Boord that funds dollars (SSOJJOO,OfX)) for the purposes sptlCi/ied in Chaptsr 7.5 (com-
are not lileelv to be available for those lands under that Chapter 7. . mencing with Section 27(0) of Division 3 of the Fish and Game Code, 

2727. No funds available Jor appropriation under this chapter may as proposed by this act, Chapter 7.5 (comnwncing with Section 2700) of 
be encumbttied lor any purpose described in Section 1353 of the Fish DifJision 3 of the Fish and GtJm8 Code. tu proposid by this act, sfuJll not 
and Game Code. become operative. That chapter shall otherwise become operative on 

~728. An annual amount, not to «zceed threll hundred fifty thou- November 9, 1988. The Legislature may appropriate funds pursuant to 
sand dol/ars (S3SO,OOO) may btl appropriated from the fund I'n the Chapter 7.5 (commfmcing with Section ~7(0) of Dioision 3 of th. Fish 
1~ through 1998-99 fucal yean, in an a~ount to be astermined in and Gamll Code in tM Budget Act lor the 1988-89 fIScal year if those 
etJch annual appropriation, to the Wildlife Conservation Boord for provisions become OPtlf'dtiue. 
~wndilure lor costs incurred btJ the boQrd and tM deptlrtment in SEC 5. If any provision of this act or thll application thereof is 
administering this chapter, inclueling. but not limited to, pietJCQuisition hllid inrxJlid. tMt invalidity shDll not affect othllr provisions or 
Itudie.s, planning. appraisa/.r, su~s. tJnd closing cosu. TM Wildlife applications of the initiative which can 1M giuen effect without thll 
Conservation Boord and th. department may augm6TIt, as needed. anU invalid provision or aJ1Plicalion, and to thu ind the provisioru of this 
amount thw appropriated with any lunds appropriated to it from ant} initiative' are severable. 
othn source. . SEC 6. TIut LeRislaturtl may amend thil act, by statute passed in 

2729. (a) For thll purpose of administering this chaptn, the Wild- each howe of tM ugislaturtl by rollcall vote entend in th_ journal, 
life Conservation Board and tli_ Department of Fish and Game shall two--thircU of tM m.-mlHtnhip concurring. if the statute is consistent 
augment its e:ristinS staff, whenever possible. by contracting for those with the purposes of this act. Howtroer, no allocali011 01 funds may be 
senJices necessary for the administration of this chapter, A.ny contract reallocated except In accordonce with Sections 5919 tJnd 5922 oj. the 
shalt however, be entered into only punuant to Sections 19130 to 19132, Public Resvurces Code. No changes shall be mads in the way in which 
inc/usioe, of the Government Gode and shall be only for the minimum funds tJre appropritJted punuant to Sections 5907 and 5921 oJ the Public 
TMriod necessary lor completion of the particular project or projects for Resources Code. 

Proposition 12: Text of Proposed Law 

Thu initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with 
the provisions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution. 

This initiative measure amends the Constitution by amending and 
adding sections thereto; therefore, existing provisions proposed to be 
deleted are printed in !It.i1ceetst ~ and new provisions proposed to be 

inserted or added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are 
new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES XIII, XIII B AND XIX 

First-Short Title. This A mendment shall be known and may be 
cited os the "Paul Cann Spending Limit 1mpropement and Enforce
ment Act of 1988. ". 
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~~ and e%~ituru of such wilhdrawau sholl nol constilul. appropno-
Second-Thll Peon/s 01' CaUJ'omia fi «fa ~ ~ Hons subject to limitation if th6fJ a~ separately designated in the 

" , J' d I budget bIll or any appropnotlons bill as a specia oPP1Op"OllOn from 
Thll current constitutional /' '( n . men /n, restrrve for urgent and unnJ)ttCted needs; provided, noWt/veT, that 

~d;ng. known as the "Co . es.. ,/ /. II liT to COfflbP6,' during onyrlScol year such S'P«'ia/ appropriaNons from the reserve fa, 
80wrnmllnt to let pn'orities j ng In uca y respo~ e urgent ana unnpected needs may not in the aggregate exceed two 
limits and to hold government 01 n hi ta~payen. In add.tlon, percent (2%) oflhe total genera/fund budget. Thissub(jivision shall be 
Inll Gann Limit should IN imp d mOdernized as follows: repealed immediately upon the effective date of any amendmenl 10 

(a) SIal. gowrnmenl should ired 10 mainta~n a THTmanenl Section 8 of Ihis Article. 
emergency resenJ8 (und. To encourage funding for such a reseroe. Fifth~ction 12 shall be added to Article XIII B as follows: 
appropriations 10 the r6SfITt,'e should nol he considered "appropriations SEC 12. (a) The Covernorshall calculate and report 10 the Legis-
subject to limitation." In addition. under urgent and unnpected lature on February I of each 'lear the amount of state "appropriations 
circumstances. limited withdrawaLr (rom the reserve should not be subject to limitation' and the state "appropriations limit" for the 
subject to limitation if approved by the Covenlor and two-thirds of the succeeding fiscol 'lear. 
Legislature. . . (b) Anit Call/ornia tazpayttr shall haVtl the right to enforce any 

(b) Local gotHlT'nments should be able to depend on their share of provision of this Article by bringing an action in the superior court ill 
sales tax TeVtlnutlS, and th. intent of this am61Jdm61Jt is to secure those occordance with the provisions of tM Code of Civil Procedure. 
funds against rnanu6tJVing by the Legis/owre. Sixth-That Section 7 of Article XIX of tlie California Constitution 

(c) Motomu consider the mzaanci feu on motor ~hic16fUllLr to be shall be amended to read: 
US6r f- and 1M Cann Limil should 50 clDrifiod to m:ogniu Ih.". as SEC, 7. 'I'hio...eele la) Exceplas provitUd in subdivision Ib), Ihis 
such and to etJrmDr* thlm (or road construction and traruportation A mele shall not affect or apply to fees or taxes imposed pursuant to the 
purpostR. This would giOtl Ih. cu"..nl sySllIm of highways a needod Sales and Use Tax Law or the Vehicle License Fee Law, and aJl 
long.term commitm61Jt offunds for both nllW construction and repairs. amendments and additions now or hereafter made to such statutes. 
without increa.ring any tazes. Statll progmms rllmaining undn the (b) RewnutJ.S derived from taxIS imposed hrJ thll Statll pUmJont to 
Conn Limit should hfI protected against anrlloss in 4'1)6TIding authorth; tM Sales and USIl Tax Law on motor IJIIhiclll fUllls for USIl in motor 
dUll to thil recognition o( USfIf' fees. IJIIhicla upon public strau and highuxlt,l.s, oon and aboVtl the costs of 

(d) TazP6r1tln shoult! btl able to enfoTCtl thll Conn Limit at the state collection and any refunth authoriud by law, shall 1M used for the 
and /ocollet¥ls. Further, it is the intent of th. peopltl that thtl GoVflmor purposes specified in Section I of this article, subject to the follOWing 
be 1'f!sponsibltl for colculation of the state spending limit. limitations: 

(6) Pas~~Re of this amendment will not inaease taxes. (I) From the revttnues received in the 1988-89 fiscal year, an amOUTi[ 
Third-That Section 29 of Article XIII thereof be amended to read: equal to one·third of the revenues received in the 1987-88 fiscal yeor 
SEC. 29. (a) The Legislature may authorize counties, cities and sholl be expended for those purposes. 

counties, and cities to enter into contracts to apportion between them (2) From the revenues received in the 1989-90jiscol year, an amount 
the revenue derived from any sales or we tax imposed by them which equal to two--thirds of the revenues received in the 1988-89 fiscal year 
is collected for them by the S+ete state. Before any such contract shall be expended for thostl purposes. 
becomes operative, it shaH be authorized by a majority of those voting Seventh-Section 10 shall be added to Article XIX as follows: 
on the question in each .jurisdiction at a general or direct primary SEC 10. (0) Commencing on that July 1 following adoption of 
election. this section, for purposes of A rtic!e Xl/I B, revenues subject to thiS 

(b) The Legislature shall Tlot reduce the rate in effect on January I, article shall be deemed user fees in determining the' amount of 
1987, for tazes imposed pursuant to the Bradley·Bums Unt/OTm Local. appropritJtions subject to limitation. 
Sales and USII Taz Law. . (b) NotrvitJa.rtanding-subdivision (b) of Section 3 of Article XIll B, 

Fourt~tion'~.l shall be added to Article XUI B as follows: th6 appropriations limit of tM stotll or any other entity of government 
SEC 5./. la) Th .... shall b. mainlainod wilhin Ih. sial. g/l1l6ra/ for Ih. /9IJlJ...89 FISCOI y .. r sholl b. de=od from WMI il would hOI)l! 

fund a 1'U61'VIJ for emergencies and economic uncertainties, and each be6n in the ahStmc6 of the transfllT caused by subdivision (a) of this 
annual budget of tM state shall include an appropriation in the budget section oniy by an amount flQual to tlu revenues subject to SectiOns 1 
bill to such TUIfT'W to the extent necessary to rnaintDin a resnw of three and 2 of this Article received in the 1987-88 frlcal year. 
ptm'Xnt (3%) ofth. totDl genmlfund liudget. Any nrvenua approp';· (c) Any act ITI4CIed /01' tM purpose of increasing state ,..wnues 
ated to or TfltDined in such rutJnJe shall not btl subject to Section 2 of th is subject to thu Ankle, wJietMr by iru:re4Se4 raw or changes in methods 
A,rlIcl .. Notwilhslanding Section S of Ihis A,rlicl .. appropriations to of computotion, shall b. passed by not Ius Ihan tuJo.lhirch of all 
such re.rtITV6 sJzall not constituts appropriatioTI.I subject to limitation members elected to each of tM /too houses of the Legislature.. or shall be 
and withdrawals from such TU6TVt1 and np61lditures of (or authoriza· approved by a majon'ty of the oottlrs vOting at a reguillrly scheduled 
tlon" to BrP61ld) such withdrawals shall constitute appropn"ations statewide eler:tion. 
subject to limitation. . Eighth-Sevnabilitv. If any prrJtJision of these am6TIdments to 

(b) Any funds remaining on hand on JuruJ 30. 1988, in tM SpeciQl Section 29 of Article XlI/, or to Section 7 of Article XIX; or th. addition 
Fund for U:onomic Uncertainties described in Chapter 135. Section of Section 5.1 or Section 12 to Articl. XlII'll or Ssction 10 to Amcle XIX; 
12.30 of the Budget Act of July 7, 1987, shall Ix! transferred to the reserve or any application of such provisions to any person or circumstance 
atDbluhtJd by subdiViSIon (a), and such transfer sJuzIl not constiwttl sholl be adjudged. declared, or held invalid. the remaining provisions 
appropriations subject to ·limitation. I and applications shall not. b6 affected thttT6by. and are theTt1fore 

(e) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), withdrawals from such reserve stlVttTtlble. . 

Proposition 73: Text of Proposed Law 
Continued from poge 33 

:[ 

committee controlled by that candidate to nceed five thoUsand dollars 
(S5.()(X)) during any special election cycle or special runoff election 
Cf/CI .. 

85306. An!.' J}6TSOn who ptJUtlSSes compoig~Unds on the effective 
date of this chapter ma!.' expend these/unds or anti laWful purposll 
other than' to support 0" oppose a condidacy or elBCtive office. 

8SJ07. The provisions of thu article regarding loans sJuz/l a17Ply to 
ntensions of credit, but shall not apply to loan.r made to the candidate 
bva commercial lending inst,tution in the lende,.", regular course of 
business on terms aooilable to membttrs of the general publicfo,. which 
the candidate is fHlnonally liable. 

A rtlcl6 4. Gifts and Honoraria 
8S400. No elected officeholder shall accept any gift or:honorarium 

for anll ~ech, artic/~ or published wo,.* on a subject relating to the 
gowrnmental pTOCBSS from any single source which is in exCI!lSS of one 
thousand dollars (11,000), in any cal61Jdar year, Brcept reimbursement 

fO,. actual travel expenses and reasonable subsisttlnee in connection 
thtrreWith. 

SEC. 2. Section 82041-' of the Government Code is amended to 
read: 

820'&1.5. "Mass mailing" means two hundred or more iliefttieal M 

~ ieleneeal sub.stontiallv similar pieces or mail, but does not 
include a form letter or other mail which is sent in response to a an 
unsolicited request, letter or other inquiry. 

SEC. 3. Section 89001 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
8901n. No newsletter or other ma.u mailing $hall be sent at public 

expense e,. .... Oft IoeItolf M ...,. eIee..e eA'ieeP Ie ...,. _ ~ 
~ t'fte jtl.illiie tie:: iPeftt.wftieft t'fte ~ etfteet. we5 eiee+e&, eP te 
wMeft he 8f' !he ~ eleePioft. eAeP tfte et.eetee.e4fteep ha5 ~ tfte 
ft8Pf11iftati8u seettPfllenl'9. e5 ~ itt Seeftett ~ et tfte Eleetich3 
~ reo _ IeettI; ........ fe8eooI "'""" . 

SEC. 4. If any provision of Ihis act, or Ihe a'{fp/iCDtiOn of any such 
provision to anv pn;ron or C1TCUmstancu, sho I 'btl held invalid, the 
remainder of this act to th. extent it can b6 gi~n effect, or the 
application of those profJisioru to persons 0" circumstances othn than 
thos. as to which it is h.ld inoo/id, shall not hi! affected thereby, and 
to this 61Jd thtl provisions of this act are sewrobie. 
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In an effort to reduce election costs, the State Legislature has authorized the Secretary 
of State and counties having this capability to mail only one ballot pamphlet to addresses 
where more than one voter with the same surname resides. If you wish additional copies, 
you may obtain them by calling or writing to your county clerk or registrar of voters. 

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY OF STATE 

I, March Fong Eu, Secretary of State of the State of California, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing measures will be submitted to the electors of the State of California 
at the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held throughout the State on June 7, 1988, and 
that ,this pamphlet has been correctly prepared in accordance with law. 

64 

Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the State in 
Sacramento, California, this 1st day of Apru 1988. 

MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
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